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V/WEATHER FORECAST
MARITIME PROVINCES 

Strong Southwest Shifting lo North
west Winds; Foir.

Temperature at 3 A.M.48 Degrees 
Above Zero.
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TWO MEN IN THE 
LINNELL CASE

MYSTERY SURROUNDING 
WILLIAM RYDER’S DEATH 

NOT SOLVED BY INQUEST
CHINA FLOATS 

A HEAVY LOAN
» . Ill TiOHJury Returned an Open Verdict and 

Refused to Specify Whether Death 

Was Due to Suicide or Murder.

One Medical Witness Swears that Suicide was 
Impossible, While the Evidence of Other Wit- 

Pointed Strongly in the Direction of 
Homicide — Copy of Proceedings Sent to At

torney General Grimmer.

f MIT Clll FOB 
KID FENDERS

- Love Letters Written 
by Avis Linnell, Taken 
From Her Room.

Belgian Syndicate is 
Willing to Furnish the 
Sinews of War. “ILL wniRiFODis « I

i

LIMBI i up# BUT X
Friend of Prisoner’s Un

der Suspicion and May 
Be Indicted as an Ac
cessory.

Imperialist Forces Now 
Seem to be Having 
Slightly the Better of

.Rentier Entertained by Mem
bers of Anglo-American 
Peace Centennial Commit
tee in New York.

nesses Capt. Klaus Careen of Detroit 
Makes His Second Trip 
Through Niagara — Says 
He Has Enough. t

Tenders for Canadian Ships 
Asked by Late Government 
Called for Vessels of Type 
Now Obsolete.it.

l
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA. Trunk Full of Missing 

Letters Would Greatly 
Strengthen the State’s 
Case Against Pastor.

He would not say that any two of 
the shots could be self Inflicted. He 
swore that any one of the shots would 
have disabled a man and he would be 
unable to Are a second shot. From the
directions from *°° was the guest of honor at a luncheon
the wounds were not■W* • . given yesterday at the Lawyers Club

Ryder was dead Inf >1 P . by members of the Anglo-American 
fore hi® obtrti the bone Peate Centennial Committee. Mr.
chock of the h^aWtog the hone Borden made a brief addreas In 
would have knocked • Rvder which he declared that there was no
order to InkJet tho * ve« reason why the recent events in Can-
m,U8t h®d fhe ,d onlv he ada vhould In Ihe slightest degree
wlt5.h5,S was a hillock on Interfere with the cordial relations
possible wh®re there existing between the Dominion and
which to rest the gun . ihe United States.

Examined ^ Thorn*1 Among those who attended Ihe
shirt* worn by d te for luncheon were. Oscar StraUs, former
thought It wouldthrown them ambassador to Turkey. Courtenay W. 
the deceased to it wnR -ibsolutelv Bennett, British consul general in 
nine feet to the t New York. Andrew B. Humphrey,
Impossible that R>der couio na general secretary of the Peace and
1 . ' Pnmnor Wallace Dr Arbitration league, and T. Kennard
Thorne" dSlaied that Wjrjounded Thompson, vice president of the Cana-

arms® to Retaken off^^ahirts. toAtSf i^6 5?° Shephard^’the

*?0W vv* Manning of White's distinguished lawyer, who was a can- 
Newton W. M f1 . , f( dldate for the senatorshlp of this state Mountain, who was pw«Tt Just alter ^ January and a peM

the body was f » Frlday The bodv of the Canadian Premier, Mr. Borden, 
body at It a. m. onFrldjy^ne o > accompanied by Mrs. Borden, left this 
T* mîslîtou wlthîhe head evening for Ottawa. They had quite
In a fetllnlhK P • testimony was a number of Canadian callers at the 
thrown forwa . ^ others who Hotel Belmont, during their stay here.

ihe flhdlng of the Senator George A. Cox and Mrs. Cox, 
h the disposition of who are also staying at the Belmont. 
winuMBna recalled spent a portion of the afternoon with 

[ g&Rntored off Mr and Mrs. Borden.

There was definite testimony given 
at the Ryder inquest this morning 
against the theory of suicide ™Jo*8 
now much talked of case. Dr. Bliss 
Thorne, of Havelock, who was asso-

Special t, Thè Standard. elated with ü:„l!?:Lrn1^th,èMïte™n
Ottawa. Oct. 29,-lf the Borden gov- mortem was dennlte til Wa statement 

crnment decides to go on with the that Ryder could not hate lumciea 
building of the Canadian nnvy new the *htee wounds foun would
tenders may be asked for. The naval Dr. Thome •l‘“‘ 
department received half a dozen ten- he an Imposalblllty for any man snlfer 
dera laat May. No action has been tak- In* from such Injuries to Uke on n.s 
en on these tenders except that the shirts and ,hrow iti
three or four highest were put aside Other witnesses . ttie
and the deposits amounting In the ag ments of tke Ryder yintervening 
gregate to some three-quarters of a deceased ^r, ^ lhe time interven ng 
million, have been returned. between Monday and Frld^ oi in

In the meantime a year and a half week In which the body was round. ^ 
has elapsed since the navy bill pass- Mrs. Ryder WJ* g mU(.)1
ed Parliament. The bill provides for stand, and her,5* oittine of the 
the construction of cruisers of the im- longer than at the m witness but 
proved Bristol class. This type is rn- court. She made » Rood witness, 
pldly becoming obsolete and has al- at times she was moved to 
ready been superseded in British Ad- the incidents connected with the case 
mlralty construction. The result Is were reviewed. Mr hWier 
that the government if it accepts any Mrs. Ryder every eons , cf her 
of the last May’s tenders, which are reassured her at 8^eral points or 
based on the naval service bill, would evidence. Mrs Ry’?®rthP ftf her hus- 
be spending an enormous amount of innocence of the d.e®ro a 
money on ships already out of date. band and hoped that if his deatn wm 

The tenders cover the construction accompanied by foul means, tn 
hulls and the placing of the armor derer would be found.

for the protected deck, while On the conclusion of the evidence
brought from Eng- George W. Fowler. K. C., M. P-.• ad

dressed the jury, and ( oroner W allat e 
also addressed a few words to them 
The Jury then adjourned to consider 
their verdict

After an absence of less than ten 
they returned the following

Massacre Feared at Pe* 
f king, and Gty is in 

State of Panic-Thous
ands Fleeing.

WILL CROSS OCEAN.COL. HUGHES GOES WEST.
New York, Oct. 29.—Hon. Robert L. 

Borden, the new premier of Canada, | Niagara Falls. N. Y., Oct. 29.—Cap
tain Klaus Larsen of Detroit made 
his second Niagara trip from the cata
ract to Lewiston this afternoon in a 
motor boat, completing the six miles 
of stormy water in 25 minutes and 
coming through without a scratch.

But he is through with Niagara ad
ventures. "No more for mine.” he 
said, as he stepped out of the boat at 
Lewiston. "The trip today was worse 
than last year. The water was above 
normal and the wind added to my 
troubles. There was not a minute 
that 1 wasn't working for all 1 was 
worth. Now let some one else try it.
But next year 1 will make a trip 
across the Atlantic In the Niagara. Any 
boat that can take me through the 
rapids and the whirlpool can take me 
to Europe.”

l>arsen started from the Canadian 
Maid of the Mist dock at 1.50 o'clock 
and swept under the tower steel arch 
bridge five minutes later. Coming in
to swift drift, where the river breaks 
from the calm upper reach to the 
rapids, he veered toward the Canad- 

line. The boat was behaving 
perfectly. She rode the smaller waves 
without a tremor, but caught by the 
fierce current about midway of the 
rapids she was hurled up apd almost importance t<> both sides, as they 
clear of the mountains of water to be are believed to contain statements
lost to vlvw In I he spume us she came that would greatly strengthen the
rareenlng down Into the valleys. Once <aae ot Ihe stale against the accused 
the craft was side swiped and almoat pastor. For that reason Metric! At- 
keeled over by a comber, but she torney Pelletier, although defeated
righted herself and went on. h> 'he first attempt will make every

The rapids took hardly more than effort to eompel the attorney of the 
a minute. But It was a minute that defence to return the grip over to him 
tried to the utmot the nerves and and of course the defence will resist 
sinew of the man. The watchers to the bitter end for the same reason, 
were fearful that the engine had Rlcheson evidently saw this point 
been pul out of commission in the before he was arrested for he called 
tumbling waters, hut as the Niagara Detective Bums on Ihe telephone an.l 
entered the whirlpool It was seen that told him to go to the rooms occupied 
the engine was working perfectly. hy the pastor on Magazine street 

In the trip down last vear Larsen's and take charge of all letters and
e railed him in the pool, and photographs found there. Burns obey,
that point on man and craft ed and thereby scoretl a point, which 

may in the end, be the one that will 
set the minister free. He then turn
ed them over to the Attorneys for the 

ed pastor. When the pollen

Boston, Mas., Oct. 29.—District At
torney Pelletier, it was learned today 
will a«sk the Grand Jury to hand 
down two Indictments instead of one 
in connection with the charge that 
the Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson 
poisoned Avis Lhmell, his former 
sweetheart.

The District

Peking. Oct. 28.—The report of an 
Imperialist victory in the vicinity of 
llankow, which has 
from the Minister of War, General 
Tin Tchang, has revived the drooping 
spirit of the administration. An ad
ditional source of comfort has been 
found in the conclusion of a loan 
agreement which Chinese officials 
any, has just been arranged with a 
Belgian syndicate, having French and 
British connections. The loan is for 
$18,000,000, the price being 96, with 
six per cent. Interest. The syndicate 
receives four per cent, commission. 
The financial groups representing the 
four nations interested In the rail
way loan United States, Great Bri
tain. France and Germany, took un- 
tier advisement a proposition for 
it loan of $8,000,000 but the United 
States financiers decided that the pre
sent was an Inopportune moment. The 
diplomatic body held a meeting 
this afternoon and considered a re-

been received

Attorney intend# 
charging a man who is a close friend 
of Mr. Richeson, with being an acces
sory after the fact in the case because 
he spirited away from Rlcheson's 
room a grip of love letters written to 
the minister; by Miss Linnell shortly 
before her death, 
elded to aek for another indictment 
after he had endeavored without suc
cess to compel the lawyers for Riche
son to surrender the letters.

The securing of these letters of 
which there are a trunkful. is said 
by the police to be of the g realm i

rsonal friend Mr. Pelletier de-

of
plate
the armor itself Is 
land.

Col. Hughes, minister of militia, left 
tonight, to attend the Thanksgiving 
manoeuvres near Hamilton. He will 
then go west for a fortnight’s tritf, ac
companied by Maj. Gen. Mackenzie, 
for the purpose of satisfying himself 
by personal inspection as to a 
ber of problems as to drlllshed 
buildings, etc., which are up for con
sideration.

K . much the same as 
were present at t 
body, and dealt wit
the clothing, etc
li'îôg'an I™It had been flutvhed at ill

did this had come from east to weet. 
and had apparently passed through 
Ryder’s body. If It had passed through 
the body, Ryder must have been stand
ing up when the shot struck hlm. H* 
must have then swung around and fall-

minutes ... .
unanimously signed verdict:

We the undersigned jurymen find 
that the late William H. Ryder came 
to his death by bullet shots through 
the body, but owing to the want oT 
sufficient evidence we cannot say that 
they were self-inflicted or otherwise.

The jury was then dismissed, and a 
full report of the evidence as taken 
by Miss Mabel Thompson will be sent 
to the Attorney General for review'.

Dr. Thorne's Evidence.
Dr. Thorne, of Havelock, was the 

first witness. It was he who with Dr. 
Burnett, held the post mortem on 
Ryder's body. He stated he found three 

shot wounds, passing through the 
y One was between the third and 

fourth rib; the second to the side, and 
the third under the arm. All three 
passed through the lung; one went 
through the shoulder blade, and one 
cut the fifth rib. ......

Two of the wounds were sllghtlj 
burned. The wound on the outside was 
not burned and would indicate that it 

fired at a longer range. That shot 
would kill in a short time. He examin
ed the upper part of the body and 
these were the only wounds visible. 
There were no fire marks on the body. 
He carefully examined for burnsMn 
view of the burning of the shirts. The 
bullet» with which 
made were of large calibre.

Suicide Impossible.
He did not think that 

wounds could hhve been self Inflicted.

.
num-
sites,quest from the viceroy of the province 

of (‘hi LI for permission to police 
Tien Tslu with troops which Is con
trary io the International protocol 
of 1902. The ministers, however, de- 

do so.elded to permit the viceroy to 
owing to the serious conditions 
prevail. The ministers decided also 
to authorize the consuls at Hankow 
to deal temporarily with all questions 
cropping up, but the seizure of for
eign ships carrying anything which 
may be called contraband of war. as 
threatened bv the rebel leader. Gen
eral LI Yuan Heng, cannot, be permit
ted.

I GRIM REMINDER 
IT I JOLLY FEIST

One shirt was laid with the collar 
towards the body. The braces worn by 
Rvder were at the side of the two 
shirts and midway between them. 
The braces were In a bunch and were 
not disturbed. There were two empty 
shells behind the body on the left 
side, and one In the gun.

Both extracted shells had been stood 
on their ends. He identified the stick 
produced in court as the one found at 
the scene. The ground was burned un- 
demeath where the outer shirt lay.

After talking things over he went 
to the Ryder house and later returned 
to place where Ryder was killed and 
remained until the coroner arrived. 
There was a fire there but it would be 
hard to make a careful examination of 
the body in the light.

The body was removed by order of 
Hanford Price. Dr. Lamb looked at the 
wounds, probed one slightly and then 
said It was suicide. Manning stated 
that the butt of tho rifle was near the 
left knee and the end of the barrel out 
past the body ami away from It.

Continued on page four.

HE TURKS
were playthings of the river. Larsen 
kept towards the American side of the 
pool, but he was caught In a cross 
current and was almost drawn into 
the vortex. Only the hardest kind 
of work with the tiller prevented 
trouble. Once clear of the whirlpool, 
and in quieted water, Larsen brought 
the boat about and headed her up 
stream, so that he might get a chance

Big White Elephant at New 
New York Giants Jollifica
tion Revives Memories of 
Last Week's Defeat,

gun
bod Attacks on Outskirts of Tripoli 

Easily Repulsed According 
to Despatches from Rome— 
An Officer Killed,

Want Neutral Zone.
Regarding the appeal of Shanghai 

business men through the consuls, 
that a thirty mile zone around Shang
hai be declared neutral, the minis
ters declined to consent on the ground 
that it was a matter for decision by 
the powers. Certain ministers consid 
er that foreigners have no right to 
usk authority over such an extent of 
territory. „

Panic prevails at Peking. Both Man
cha and Chinese families are taking 
precautionary measures against Im
mediate disturbances. The Chinese 
are alarmed owing to a report that 
the Manchu garrison intend to be
gin a. massacre if they meet with re
verse at the hands of the rebels in 
the south. The Manchus are said also 
to be lit fear of a massacre on the 
part of the Chinese. Both continue to 
desert the capital. Wagon loads of 
furniture are moving into the country; 
all trains are crowded and the for
eign banks are receiving deposits and 
jumps of silver and gold.

Continued on page two.

visited the rooms of Richeson they 
found that everything bearing on the 
case had been removed.

The members of the Cambrid 
manuel Baptist church, of whl 
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson is pas
tor, notified him today that they are 
standing by him. The congre 
unanimously voted to withhold any 
comment oil their pastor’s arrest, un
til after the Grand Jury has taken ao» 
tlon.

ige Im- 
Ich

New York, N. Y., Oct. 28.—A big 
white elephant stalked across Broad
way In the white light district tonight 
and crowded Its way Into a hotel din
ing room wherq the New York base
ball Giants were being given a compli
mentary dinner. It was only a ghost 
of a beast manufactured and stuffed 
with men from a nearby theatre, but 
was so realistic even the police were 
for a moment deceived. The elephant 
whs introduced to the Giants as Bak
er. the home run maker who was a 
hero of the recent Philadelphia victory 
in the world’s series.

A number of other old features 
marked the dinner. Twenty-two wait
ers dressed In the New York baseball 
costumes served at the table and mo
tion pictures were thrown on a screen 
depicting the first game of the world’s 
series. A special song written by Big 
Bill Edwards, the former Princeton all 
star who is now street cleaning com
missioner was sung by a colored quar
tette, mentioning each player by name.

The dinner was given by a number 
of admirers of the Giants in apprecia- 
tlon of the ginning of the national 
league pennant. Among the speakers 
were Commissioner Edwards. Andrew 
Freedman, Job E. Hedges, John 
Graw and Hugh Jennings. All of tho 
players were present except Mathew- 
son. who was away on a hunting trip.

before theto put things shipshape 
final test in the Devils Hole rapids. 
As lJirsen worked he tolled a greeting 
to the watchers and shouted that all 
was well. He was badly buffet ted in 
the lower rapids, but managed to hold 
u course close to the Canadian side, 
and at 2.14 o'clock he passed under 
the Suspension Bridge at Lewiston. 
He had made the five miles between 
the bridges in 19 minutes.

ARABS BEATEN BACK.
I

Rome, Oct. 28.—A despatch from 
Tripoli of current date, says that in 
the early morning hours, small forcesthe wounds were

Mir BE GUNGE OF 
JUDGES FOR TRUE 

OF Tflt M'MARIS

of the enemy made three successive 
attacks. These were chiefly directed 
against the Italians guarding the 
Boumellana Wells, but the Turks 
were easily repulsed. Reconnolssance 
by the aeroplanes disclosed an oasis 
on the left of the Italian position still 
occupied by the enemy. It is now stat
ed that It was the Turkish general’s 
chlefef staff and not the general woh 
was killed in the tight- on Thursday. 
A despatch from Tobruk reports that 
an Italian force sent out’ to examine 
the telegraph lines whs attacked by 
200 Arab horsemen, who were driven 
off alter the Italians Were reinforced.

Military critics here are of the opin
ion that, when u signalling system 
from the aeroplanes has been perfect
ed ihe real direction of engagements 
will devolve upon officers in these 
machines.

According to further official reports 
the Turks have resorted to all methods 
of opposing the Invaders, including 
the poisoning of wells. This, how
ever. has failed of Its object, as, in 
compliance with the orders of Gen
eral Caneva. which have been strict
ly enforced, nobody is allowed to 
touch water without il first having 
been scientifically examined.

Turks Beaten Back.
Tripoli. Oct. 29.—Turkish forces yes

terday attacked the town of Homs, not 
far from Tripoli, but were repulsed 
with heavy losses. The Italians had 
two killed and two wounded.

of the

I

LUE COM CONDITIONS DIO FOR 
IS STILL AGROUND TOE 101 ORE TRIBE

DOTH SIDES WILL
FILE PETITIONS Ixis Angeles, Cal., Oct. 28.—Strong 

possibility of an appeal for a change 
of judges marked the close today of 
the third week of the McNamara mur
der trial which ended in a general 
snarl. One such demand already has 
been refused bv Judge Walter Bord- 
well, the refusal being backed by an 

1 affidavit from Judge George <’. Hut- 
; ion. presiding judge of the twelve de-
; 1.0

Heavy Wind Yesterday Inter- As a Consequence it is Ex- 
fered with Work of Floating peeled that Navigation on 
C.P.R. Liner at Montreal — the Great Lakes will Close 
Lightering the Cargo.

-r
Election Petitions in Six Con

stituencies in New Bruns
wick to be filed in Frederic
ton Tomorrow,

PRISONED ATTEMPTS 
SUICIDE IN INDOYEO Early This Year,

.1. Me- rtments of the superior court of 
s Angeles county, certifying the im

partiality of Judge Bord well.
On Saturday the liberal party de-, A further appeal If made would l«e

great extent. It is known, 
dings made today by Judge 
in which he denied chaî

nât A. V*.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 28—Owing to the 
fact that the iron ore trade has fail
ed to show’ improvement that has 
been hoped for by vessel owners all 
season, it is expected that navigation 
will close earlier this fall than for 
many years. Conditions are now* worse 
than earlier In the fall, say the man
agers of Independent lines, and the 
only explanation given Is that the 
demand for steel and iron products 
has fallen behind.

Even managers of the fleets carry
ing ore from their own mines and for 
their own furnaces have received or
ders to slow up. Several independent 
fleets will be laid up for the winter 
befor

Montreal, Oct. 29.—The C. P. R- 
Is stillJohn Murphy Gashed His steamship Lake Champlain, 

aground opposite Laurier Pier, no at
tempt having been made today to 
pull her off, owing to the heavy wind 
that was blowing. Some four hun
dred tons of cargo have been lighter
ed, however, and it Is expected that 
she will be pulled into the channel 

■ tomorrow. It is now stated that the 
rudder and propeller got entangled 
with some floating object, although 
the nature of the object is not yet 
known. The vessel Is making water 
slowly and it Is not thought that she 
Is seriously damaged. All the pas
sengers were removed safely, and 
sailed this week end the *rst and 
second class on the Grampian. Satur 
day for Glasgow, and the ste 
the Sicilian today for London.

•tltlons again « ' based on a 
Messrs, u. ». vruviu-i, M. P. \OVK upon two 
Co., Thomas A. Hartt. M. P. ot chav- Bordwell. 
lotte Co and Geo W Fowler M. 1'.. of len 
Kir.gs-Albvrl. The conservatives will w 

petitions against F. B. Carvel I,
» r>r i*arleton Co., Col. H. H. Mc

Lean.’ M. P.. of Queens-Suubury, and 
Hon. William Pugsley, M. P., of St.
John City. .. .

Tomorrow is the last day on " hlcii 
the petitions can be filed. The pat 
...m i... hi...i u-Hh T 4’nrleton Allen,

elded to file election pt 
"Messrs. O. S. Crocket, on two nThroat with Pocket Knife- P||f(B 1C UM\W à Wound Penetrated Wind bM, U1 13 3™IUI'M,b 

f x Pipe—He will Recover.
lges by the defence agui 
inter and Walter N. Frampton us 

jurors. So far four talesmen have been 
passed hy both sides, two are under 
challenge, and six others are In the 
jury box awaiting examination.

i file petition: 
M. P.. of Ca

HEAVILY THIN BEFORESpecial to The Standard.
Andover, Oct. 29.—Using the Jack

knife which he used to fill his pipe, 
John Murphy who Is serving a sen
tence of thirty days’ imprisonment im
posed by Judge Carleton on Thursday 
lor assault, attempted suicide .in his 
cell early this morning by cutting his 
throat. Doctors Willing and Peat who 
were called found the cut had pene
trated his windpipe and sewed up 
the wound.

Murphy Is about 37 years of age. He 
belonged originally to Waterford. Ire
land, but has worked In the United 
Slates and Canada for about eight 
years. Early in October while hie n 
nances were low be assaulted a l.i 
vear old boy named .lames Gamblln 
in an effort to obtain some money from 
ibe lad. It was for this offense that 
he was committed to jail. Murphy 
is said to have shown symptoms of 
insanity. The state of his mind will 
probably be Inquired Into and he may 

] be sent to an asylum.

will be filed with T. Carleton Allen. 
K. (\, clerk of the supreme court, at 
Fredericton, and the sum of $ 1,000 

be deposited with each petition.

CONFIRMATION AT STANLEY.

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Canada's consump
tion of liquors and tobacco shows a 
marked increase for the past fiscal

The per capita consumption of 
spirits was .869 gallons against .816 
gallons in 1910; that of beer was 
5.434 gallons as against 5.27$ gallons; 
that of wine .104 gallons against .097 
gallons; while the tobacco used grew 
from 2.940 pounds per capita to 3.011 
pounds.

The total quantity of tobacco smok
ed was 18,903,322 pounds against 
17,961,279 pounds in 1910, and 17.217,- 
710 pounds in 1909.

e,™8£rr„r'SmïT.ïz; «oc. «ek,^
The cigars smoked numbered 227 - Edward. One of th®sc J 

685 692 as compared with 205.820,851 silver altar teredos, a gift of an Am- ,
In 1910. and 19^105,366 in 1909. ericao, whose name Ras not been faipH> attended.

The Aeroplane In War.
Rome, Oct. 29. Official reports from 

Tripoli describe the.great value of the 
aeroplanes in the war. By their re 
connolssanees it has been possible lo 
learn several hon-s in advance the 
movements and strength and some
times the efficiency of the enemy. In 
this way the Italian commander has 
been able lo distribute his troops In 
such a manner as to make almost cer
tain the repulse of un attack from 
any direction whatever.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 29. Bishop Rich

ardson went to Stanley last, night to 
conduct confirmation services.

re the end of November. It Is 
likely that any more than a small 

portion of the fleet will find enough 
business In the grain trade to pay.

eerage on

THREE MEN KILLED IN 
HEID4N COLLISION

FIFTY MEN KILLED. IMEMORIALS TO THE 
UTE KING EDWIRD

FREDERICTON LADY DEAD

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 29— Miss Ellen 

O'Brien, who lived with her brother. 
Mr. Jeremiah O'Brien, on Charlotte 
street died today. She was 66 years 
old. The funeral will take place or. 
Tuesday.

Mexico City, Oct. 29.—Fifty of Zapa
tas Insurrectionary army were killed 
yesterday in one encounter ai Yecap- 
ixtla, near Cuattla, areording to a 
special received by the Herald tonight.

(‘anton, Ohio, Oct. 29.—By a head- 
on collision of a freight train and an 
engine and caboose on the Lake Erie 
and Alliance Railway near Minerva. 
18 miles south of here tonight, three 
trainmen were killed. The dead :

Gabel Johnson, hiakennm. Alliance; 
L. \Y. Frederick, fireman. Alliance;

JOSEPH PULITZER DEAD. 1
New York, N. Y„ Oct. 29.—Joseph 

Pulitzer, proprietor of the New York 
World, died al 1.40 o’clock this after 

made public. King George and Queen noon on board his yacht off Charle- 
Mary and other members of the royal ton. S. C. News r.f his death was re

ceived here late today.

Frederick Ixmeke, engineer, Alliance.
The cause of wreck is not clear, 

but it Is said to have been due to A 
confusion of orders v

. i
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2 CHINA FLOATS A HEAVY LOAN Classified AdoeI
their carrying their troubles thither. 
The national assembly continues it* 
discussion of the constitutional pro- 

for immediate adoption. At &

Continued from page one.
Foreign business houses within the

“SSE'wSSS E~ir tsrsrzx-
inr outside of legation quarter are cussed what attitude the assemoiy 
becoming alarmed and arc formulât- would take towards the re^®‘
^;5n^cr.w^e-,Lerlc»i

the* coat 8* «îSSMSfi’SjA/S. thji
rapidly owing chiefly to interruptions object the assembly would derote allF£Sr °n ~ omt»ry movement». Peking, Oct 29—'Thè iltilatlon 1n

Rev. O a Kuhrlng, of 81. John's Twmt£, «'«he starts have .
ipu«ch."Mu,:eXonmrl,h,e sr«u? -r n?be Sw ^

Mormon question to n large conjreaa Thh'.?^C*tlliL“\î TmT^nterrmranJ tempting io make their feet appear 
lion. The text teas from Proverbs 111- schools students and■ " * . .ima|! by pe.-ullar constructed shoes.
; As a mun-thlnketh In hla bean so them ''■hMtu the »TohiUon. *f ..... revolution the news-

wr............ - HEHhEsE
of life land forbids Ihe practice of began lo take drastic measure» the «J™*1"
Hint aouI and purity destroying poly * .'''"'“f' "S ,r.pat'of'Vu^ ImOTriaileta oti One report flxw tomorrow night for

ESSSS = ss-ssBEsE
SSHHSHs SSïS ES SSS

ussssn s—h is:-
have not the moral discernment to ed he fore «“r™ rPer^”f, lson°|y mors am current That the Emperor

EEIü64iEiliEï£=mmm isss
E-sSSSîSS SftSSHKS SSS,:
■°^dhto this text the words of o„r ^"ranged victory. "0^,0^emmunlt.onJvMch Um vlme

crest teacher leans ("hrlst-'if any This creates the belief that Yin roy ^"lïLfîït cuTbotTdrolkSd
man look upon a woman lo desire her Tchang s victory may ham been pro- "r',er^ "'.e“reK'mng 8u has charter:
S his heart-lie hath already commit- arranged. Upon receipt of the report ^t^eTrltlsh e?eamer Pel Thing
ted adultery. ................ from the war minister Yuan Shi Ka h river, presumably to

As a tenet of their religion It la lm- immediately Issued orders that rail- ^^" vlce-roy away if necessary.
bedded in their heart and mind and way irnlflc between J**'" ““J;*" 1 =?„ thousand men of the 20th dlvl-
inust secretly and perchance openly sow he resumed on Monday morning. , have refused to eu-
“me to pass. MoSly Mormonlsm lt l8 thought that Yuan', negotiations «'“" for Hankow Instead they sent 
stands condemned. It la earthly, sensu- with the rebels, which are no pro- rlal to Pekin asking for the
nl, devilish. v . oeedlng. may have provided for'their a^memona.t o( a ^tltutlon.

In a recent press notice the Mor- retirement to Han Yung. Two dla anti-Forelun Feeling Feared,
motis were referred to as "temperate t|nct parties have developed k™0"8 „h lban StlS-me la eonstdered dan- 
ln drink, diligent in business and Chinese. One embraces theni- J^g'fit^slft^viuartevs. the national
provident as regards Ihe future, tional assembly, most of tile I® assembly Is likely to oppose It tierce-
These qualities are to be coveted ment. officials In ^oth .jf' p"p ly while foreign assistance for the

ey are associated with a right central governments, and a)*® the con 1 |8 11 h Ply to arouse among
lew; but when at the heart of 6ervative business men This party , government “Ka|ftWore|gI| feeling 

ho practices these virtues ,av0r9 the continuance ot th« Manchua the' , ha8 been ab
belief to turn the family on the throne, although with a com- wnicn up to

pletely constitutional kovernntent The sent advance on the loan
'?hderbyr,^s sïm rt thé wUhln a fort-lght has been arranged. 

Canton and other reoeis. aim » Irom Hankow reports an
expulsion of the î Buch Artüfery 8duel between the rebels and
:rtnhre„,oTf™ rg^re.

Blderate"revcdutlormrfes speak of exile reported to have Joined the révolu-
>o *h* “mortal' family “ foreign naval report from Hankow
the nj®robe> . nicked and pen- says that on the morning of October

gna^ H1 Is rumored among 27 the Impérial troops advanced and 
I rtsisëro Hint the Imperial family captured Kilometre Ten. adding that 
f ssitloflrofroro tS, capital. The ihe rebels made very little resistance 
2Xna hdvILd Stem lo remain, and retired leaving many guns im l 

that such a show of de m„ch camp equipage. The govern- 
fentwouW only serve to make condi- men's eslimale of the 7!Ïe U 1 OOo 
îfên. worse and cause more serious ties In the Hankow battle Is 3.00 . 
U ? mèro extensive secessions of up- The government's success is deaertb- 
ÎEdn? tt Is stated that the Japanese ed ns being largely due to the 'work 
rising. It is s permit the lm- of the naval squadron tinder Admiral
nerteal “ rally to llml an asylum in Salt, which succeeded In enfllmling 
Manehurl™ hecanee of the certainly of)the rebels In the trenches.

MOMENT IT 
S. I. MEETING

One cent per word each insertion. 
33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements runnii 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum chOPEN EVERY 3

St. John Pastor Exposes Evils 
of Doctrines Based on Pre
tended Revelation of Proph
et Joseph Smith.

PO1 Machinery Bulletin New Home,
other machine 
oil, all kinds 
graphs. Buye 
shop. Call an 
and Phonogra 
Crawford. 105

Mayor Frink Pledges Himself 
to Assist Army Plan for Mu
sic at JaBServkes--lnterest-
ing Meeting in Opera HouseNIGHT ro r

STUM ENGINES «»• BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory-Supplies

Write, Cell or ’Phone 1488.

FOR 8ALI
mahogany, 80 
ed, by auctloi 
Stewarion, K 
o’clock noon.

1There was a dramatic moment at 
the meeting held Under the auspices 
of the Salvation" Aimÿ in ttye Opera 
House yesterday afternoon, when t ol. 
Pugmire, who was singing. “Sunshine 
on he Hills,” suddenly paused ana 
appealed to the Mayor and members 
of the Common Council present to 
use their influence to secure for the 
Salvation .Army, permission to have 
music at the services conducted Jq 
the jail in St. John.

“I will,” said the mayor.
The occasion of the meeting was 

the visit of Commissioner Kees, and 
staff officers to St. John and there 
was a large attendance.

Mayor Frink acted as chairman, ana 
on the platform, besides Commis
sioner Rees, and Officers of the army, 
there were. Aids., J. U. Jones Wlg- 
moro, Potts, Wilson and Codner, W. 
Frank llntheway M. P. V. f®unt.y 
Secretary J. King Kelley. Oeo. A. 
Henderson, president of the Canadian 
Club.W. Hawker and others.

I After an opening song, there was a 
prayer by Mrs. Brigadier Adby, «J 
a scripture reading by Major Find
lay, followed by a vocal selection bj 
Brigadier Adby, and officers 

Colonel Mapp then delivered a b 
address, referring to the growth ol 
work of the army.

Col. Pugmire 
shine on the Hills.

110 Mayor'Frink ’ m introducing the 

I commissioner, said ^ ^““‘meeîU 

magistrate, he 
■■■ Sal va-

tnow fleeing to them

FOR SALE
celved till Dei 
ed farm, late 
ton. Subscril 
Write Rev. F.To enable the many people who are 

unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 

during the week, Saturday 11 
until Xmas.

I

DRUG Bl
Isocated in 

Village, *30 m 
prosperous ft 
fresh and s 
light. A nic' 
a great oppo 
with a model 
lars from A! 
Princess, strt

Ru-

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ud. 15 Dock St.

hotels

and that 
old for

p. m.
p. m., from now 
will give everybody an opportunity to 

our stock of Xmas Toys in-

This FOR SALE
Horses, welg 
Just arrived, 
loo street.

PARK HOTEL THE MA 
CHANGE H. 
suitable for 
and Mixed 1 
business to 
Realty and 
lie Warebou 
heavy goodt 
and ad von C' 

Realty 
Nelao!

examine
eluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc., 
and give us more time to explain our 

Premium Plan.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,f
æSs.«TS'

trains and boats.

brief
the

“Sun- 
the audience

then sang
Son. 
to 28all t

PRINCE WILLIAM WTEWTS FOR SAl 
summer hoi 
ply to H. B

privilege to preside 
In his office of chief (HOTEL)

for permanent and tran
sient guests.
WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

in, i 
had reason to - know that the

EC'iLE ïFâHIe;
shores during the wln-

Now open

when th 
end in v 
the man w

life into the degrading state of polyg
amy and its lusts, then total absti
nence from intoxicants becomes ab
stinence from one evil that the 
strength so gained may be expended 

lust. Industry in business 
seeking for the

PRINCE
landed on our TO LET-

Wright stn 
hot water

ter.Asepto Premium Store consciousness ot the need of a pr 
son farm. There was a good spot m ^ ^ WQree 
every man, and those who had * « becomes the lust
way to weakness. J1h®°,d%\a means whereby it may be gratified, 
rhanee to come out of prison ana oe ^ c>r# {or thp future an elfort to 
men again. secure Its continuation. Polygamy

Commissioner Rees, then spoke on eI(her ,n (bought or practice makes 
the work the Salvation Army was ace pv(in (he vlrU,es Into vices and de- 
Ing In the prisons, with theprlsouers ii(lpg a„ wh0 are in any way asso- 
and for ihe prisoners. Thla b«®,.|ated with It.
of the work grew out of necessity, a. f have but a moment to deal with 
all other branches of the work ot me Mormonlslll as being regarded as a
8. A. aaiMilon revelation of Truth. Naturally Its

"Of course," he said, Ihe Salvation adllerenls w|sliing to have ihetr found- 
Armv Is not the only organuauon words accepted must of necessity-
engaged In work for the prisoners. ^ w)th ,h(1 (.lalmg aTul teachings of 

t'ontlnulng. the «peaks'- dwribed rhrlal a„ th(, Great Teacher
the manner in which the °[g"ïlzT® Aa thev cannot lift up Joseph Smith 
prison work developed. .Mother . lhe wme p|a0P a, Christ, they
wives, sweethearts, formerly . asked ^ drlven ,0Wer the dignity of 
officers of the army to meet released chr|at and t0 deny His Divinity., 
prisoners at the gates and try to uo Jugt ft w0,d as to the sos-alled 
something for them. The work grew r(,ve|at|on llpon which It Is founded: 
ont of such requests as these. when Hod wished to present Ills

In Canada, today there is a pris will lo men. Involving submission to
population of 22,000 men and women- (he mm.al law. ,,e did not venture 

The Salvation Army had organlzea |o (ve |t in SPCret nnd demand alleg- 
prlson department* p 75 cities ®M.kn e „ Fronl Mount Sinai In the 
uda. and had en isled the «smpathy hear(n|f 0( thp ppople of srael He. 
and the co-operation of the court auu |;od spalip thP words In their ears, 
prison officials. and again when the Redeemer camesome time ago the Anny officials (hB way lhP ,ruth and the life He
were asked whether there . < did not ask men to accept Himself or
permanent cure for parties aduxCteo ^ tpavhing on His own word or 
lo drunkenness, one of P revelation in secret.

of the large prison population. ,n >f0rmonism you have ihe
Joseph

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND S DOHERTY. 
Pronrletors.

SITU/

Cor. Mill and Union Streets FIFTY D
ergetlc, am 
real estate 
Permanent 
Bruce ScotHotel Dufferin

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

. .. Manlier.1. JOHN H. BOND PARTNE
ner with ci 
men of go 
dress BoxCLIETON HOUSESATURDAY'S

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

TO HOLD THANKSGIVING 
SUPPER AND CONCERT H. E. GREEN, Proprlstor. 

Germain and Princess Blrssts 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WSNTE
years of e 
nlng W. DCerner

to it on
Bl TOE POPE

Great preparations are being made 
by the Y. L. B. V., of the Portland 
Methodist church, for a Thanksgiv
ing supper and concert, to bf held 
in the church this evening, beginning 
at ti o’clock.
« barge of the supper are as follows:

M Macln- 
Mlsses Mille

WANTE
us stenogr 
of referent 
flee Box

Better Now Tlvin Ever

VICTORIA HOTELThe committees in
WANTE

African la 
paid. Appl

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Preprletero 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Reception committee—Mr. 
tosh, Mrs. Powers.
Whelp ley, Emery. Williamson a 
Mrs. Willi

At Willlamston—New York Univer
sity. G; Williatns. S.

At Ann Arbor- Vanderbilt, 8; Mich
igan. P.

At Princeton—Princeton, 20; Holy 
Cross, 0.

At Columbia. Ob—Ôbto HtaLe, 3;
Wesleyan, u.

At West Point—Army, 26; l^ebigli,

At New Haven—Yale. 2?.: Colgate,

At Hanover—Dartmouth, 12; Ver
mont, (i.

At Easton—Carlisle, 19; Lafayette, 

At Cambridge—Harvard, 20; Brown,

ml J
aras.

Table No. 1—Misses J. Maxwell and 
Williams,

This Hotel la under new manage 
and bas been thoroughly reno- 

newly furnished with Baths 
Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

MEN W
trade, 
eight wee 
per iustt 
from $12 
full tnfori 
College, 7 
John, N.

Consistory to be Held in Rome 
on November 27 When the 
Red Hat will be Bestowed 
On Prelates.

ment 
vated and 
Carpets. Unen.

t'roeby assisted by Misses 
Jean. Maxwell, M. Maxwell

Table. No. 2 Mrs. L.ang and Miss 
McConnell, assisted by Misses Foil, 
ius. Maxwell. Kelley and Codner.

Table No. Mrs. Pratt and Miss 
Armstrong, assisted by Misses 
I»y, Reynolds. McColgaii. Kimball. 
Smith.

Table No. 4. Misses Green and 
by Misses Bronon.

and Potts.

■nnfomcsrsJH-e rtUOo a

’’"onûmiînMhe speaker cited a nuim 
her of Instances of Individuals being 
released Irom the lntUcenc^ ot drink 
through the good offices of the Army
anTheVnrmv olHcUls^made It a rule to

Ai Ithaca—Cornell, 9: Pittsburg. 3. mpet pvprÿ man discharged tram the 
At i-hlladelphla—Pennsylvania State Guelph prison farm. H the Prisoners 

V. of P . II. were friendless, the
their friend, and tried to help them 
to obtain an honest livelihood.

The Ajiuv regarded the prisoners 
as men and women-es brothers and 
sisters in a horn there wns some good 
al.d for whom there was some hope lu 
some rases ihe courts suspended sen 
fences on uUendera and turtied U'em 
over to the Salvation Army to look af- 
ler la others (be Army secured a re
duction of ihe terms of Imprisonment, 
and bv giving the offenders a new 
start succeeded In making men of
thA™' important future ot this work 
was Ho- Army's employment bureau.
In Toronto alone the Army last year 
found employment for ^ ‘lmcharged
prisoners These men geneial>S „,b|e makp ,he
satisfaction—so murh eo ‘^ lh^ad mpau, of reclaiming criminals from 
plovers of 1orr°"'“ du'S”gPd pri- evil ways. I think I may say that 
to provide work for a disc harg l ^ havp had some success In this
soner recommended b> the Arm . addition to making

Another feature of work of the s. ^,1 ua In establishing
Army was looking after the w^ves and f, fQr wayward glri,. ihe Prov-
children of Prisonerawhlle “ur“d tace „r Manitoba Is now talking of 
This was an important work a tabll8hlll- a b|g prison farm and brought the Army into contact with ^.Vment of It over
many heartrending cases. the Sa|vatlon Army."

In regard lo their work for young Tha Evening Meeting,
wemen arrested for flrst offe ^i^ ^ largP attendance and great en
vahie had been so well proven thuslasm marked the evangelical
"W* ^h,VoM to buUd » new mëeting In the Oper. House last 
voted them $30,000 to d their evening conducted by Commissioner
home for the girls and to ex ReeB the Salvation Army. The
WAM. J- B. i»ne« then sald^ln “^^'tîTrol» hTr^'pu^S
SolngP“°."t amo™tTÔi good. He movland Mrs. Cap,. Bun,In were much en-

a 'fThîs !menrestiM<'a?d™ros vummlsstoner Rees, who was the
Re«f, r iîro teàlîeed to his ap- principal speaker, gave an Interesting

grod work of Ihe address based on the text: "Quenchpredation of the gemd w nQ( |be He referred to the
army. J1"1; “eef" 2 thp gu ,Prs and experiences of the Army officers who
ïïTiîümZ^gheTroherJTel John had so much lo do with those whose 
lift them to htgner spnere» lhAll-ht wavs are dark and sorrowful, and
t’he^sSvatlon* A^myTad one more pointed out that the ways of sffilcllon 
thing to do. snd th.tw.sto promote Were often theway b^whlch^od ^
wmt arcused^ofblooktng^for^someUilng dieted ,0 gra?e. At the close of th.

^1,MTo“"hevotroMhknhk- rme'foAsn^lnd'^ked to he pray-

,0.C,r,mro»°mearvoRreehad tendered the Th°.r Commissioner and staff will re-

Tfâùgxtt- ïHïïSïï
Sf?r 'salvation

every rea^n to he p“ÏÏed with the arrived in the city ®" Saturday to at- 
I progress the Army was making all tend the council meetings.

0. presumption of 
Smith, daring to ask us to set aside 
the well established teachings of God 
for his own visions and delusions, 
and what Is worse, for teaching that 
which is destructive and antagonistic 
to the moral nature of God and to the 
well being of the human race.

one man, roofing

y.:rroc..,r°°«n9*Hro“ir s
shingles and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

"By the

y /
Arc yo 

ery Stock 
and Winti 
able pro i 
money In 
ager. Pel

THE FORTUNATE ONES. iIrvin assisted 
Myles. E. Reynolds, Brundage. ilan MUR4r.YAt.n«RE|.ORJohnLTN0lB.

i IA National BanquetTabic No. r..—Mrs. Biown and Miss 
Bell, assisted by Misses 
Whit

willRome, Oct. 28.—The Pope 
create a large number of Cardinals 
at the consistory to be held on No
vember 27th. The Most Rev. John

over Canada. Since his visit to St. 
Jolm In March the Commissioner has 
made a trip to the Pacific, coast, and 
everywhere we got a good reception 
and found the Army In a flourishing 
condition.

“We tire much pleased to see the 
authorities In 81. John taking ^up

Higgins.
e. Dibblee. anti Dalton.

Table No. 6- Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
assisted by Misses Co ram, Humphrey 
« unuingham. Hayes, Rowlty. Grey’ 
« spins, Fifleld, Larkins, Glggey. Cor 
< oraiu. Reynolds.

Mesdames Mackintosh. Patterson. 
Rorque. and Peacock will pour.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring 

without showing any
and will not ahrlnk.__

MURRAY * G^Yo'hn. I?.'B.

will lay a perfect floor 
knots or defects RUB

M. Farley, Archbishop of New York, 
and the Most. Rev. Wm. H. O'Connell, 
Archbishop <»f Boston, are among 
those lio will receive the red hat.
Mgr. Diomede Falconto, up 

1 egate ai Washington. will also be 
, eli-vated according to the announce- 

made today. The full lisi of 
r.I ofior rarriork Com^1 prelates, whose elevation to the Car- Cured Letter-earners v.om i dinalalf, is officially anounced as

Mr J McGuire of the Kinston, Ont., i follows:
T*osl Office savs- i was almost crip Mgr. S. H. Coaly Macho, Archbishop 

‘ S wU m s They made me so of Valladolid: Mgr. Diomede Falconlo 
v!î?P Ind roro 1 rould scanolv walk Apostoltr delegaln al Washington;
1 “ vd adnumber of remedies hut got Mgr. A. Vico Papal Nun. lo at Madrid.
L relief î-oitunalelv 1 tried I'm Mgr. .1. Granit.. Dl Belmonte Plgna- 
nam\ ' 'or.' and Wart Rxtrartnr.' A telli, F.x Papnl Nunelo ut Vienmv: The 
ÏÎ- unolloatloua perfectlv . ured my Most Rev. John M. Farley. Archbl 

I rorommend 'Putnam's Corn of New York; The Most H 
'- '„ r Pricp at druggists. Bourne. Archbishop of Westminster;kxtra. tor. Price ai orugg Thp 1108l. Hcv. Francis S. Bauer.
, - P time table FOR COMING Archbishop of Olmuetz: Mgr. L A I. C. R TIMEvJ*“ er Amletle. Archbishop of Paris; The

W . Most Rev. Wm. 11. O'Connell. Arch-
The Fall and Winter Time Table of ^jsilop Gf Boston; Mgr. F. V. Dubil- 

the intercolonial Railway will go into i ]ard> Archbl8h0p of Chambray; The 
effect on October 2Hth. There will be'Most Rev Franz X. Nagel, 
practically no departure ,rom j bishop of Vienna : Mgr. De Cahners, 
time schedule of last winter. Tb^ Bishop of Montpellier, (France); Mgr.
Ocean Limited will be discontinued Blgletti papal Major Dofno.; Mgr. 
until next summer, and the through Lugarj Assessor of the .Holy office; 
service between Halifax. Sydney. St. M Pam pell Secretary of the con- 
.lohn. Moncton and Montreal will bei gregation council; Mgr. Billot, of the 
performed by the Maritime Express | ,eguU 0rder; Mgr. Van Rossum, Re 
which will leave Montreal at l-.0o demptioni8t.
and arrive at Halifax at,,1 V,*,5 Tbt The last consistory was held In Dee. 
night express between Halifax and four cardinals being appointed at
the Sydneys will be continued for ;that time. Since then many vacancies 
the present. No. 3. and 4, Expresses bflve in the sacred college
between St. John and Pt. du ( hene.i by death and now there are — seats 
will be discontinued. of the total of 70 unfilled.

— j since 1907 the intention to hold a 
I consistory has been announced from 
time to time and on each occasion 

j has the convocation been postponed 
1 for various reasons.

The proposed consistory in Novem-1 
her will be the fifth held by Pope Pius 
X. On the death of Leo XIII there 
were 64 cardinals. During the last 
etg; years Pius X. has created 17 
new cardinals, of whom two have died. 
Thirty of the cardinals who took part 
in the election of Cardinal Sarto as 
pope also have died.

The first consistory of Pius X.
DIM VISION held November 9, H03 It; chief pur-

Dlm vision means pose was the raising to the cardinal- 
eyestrain. Headaches ate of Mgr. Merry Del Y a!. In order 
follow, and nervous- that the papal sécrétant of state could a
ness toe. Heeding bear the full title of hie position. The (
early warnings aim- second consistent waa held on Dec. 
nllfvs cure Consult 11, 1905. the third on April 15, 1907. 

o. BOVANER, ïbout your eyesight, and the fourth and latest on Dec. 1« In 
38 Dock street.

NEW UGR0S5E The B«
sold. Do 
chine. P 
all desci i 
Brushes, 
chines, E 
Stamps, 
Linen, H 
Print yoi 
vertlsing 
R. J. Lo; 
Bank C<

A TRIBUTELEIGÜE FORMED the prison farm question, 
experience in prison work has taught 
us the great value to a community 
or ihese prison farms. They «re a 
great factor in the salvation of pris
oners. On ihese farms the unfortu
nates are taught habits of industry 
and usefulness which assist them to 
pick up the broken, threads of their 
lives and take up the battle with the 
world with disciplined energy. The 
Salvation Army will be very glad to 
assist the authorities in any way pos- 

prisoit farm a

oatillc del CLAPBOARDS and DOORS
TO THE

Liberal-Conservative Chieftain
Large quantltlea always in stock. 

Write for prices.
MURRAY A GR=OORY.hnLTD..Bi

Putnam’s Corn CAtractor
Professional League Launched 

in Montreal to be Composed 
ol Four Fastest Teams in 
Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN
amourta'to^ault'lxppllcxnta'^kv^’^ 

|T Armstrong, Hltchl. Building. Fn* 
coaa BtreoL St. Join.

Souvenir Goods
A Complota Lino of Souvenir Good» 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
pings! issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

The Liberal-Conservatives of Halifax and 
the Province of Nova Scotia 

i will give a

Complimentary Dinner

wi

ev. Francia Montreal, Oct. 28—A new profes
sional lacrosse league was formed to 
day which will probably replace the 
National Lacrosse Union. The strong
er dubs in that union have been com
plaining that inclusion of the weaker 

was a financial handicap as the 
matches in which weak played strong 
were poor drawing cards. Representa
tives of the leaders, Tecumseh, To
ronto. and Nationals, have therefore 
gotten together and planned a four 
club league the fourth club to be the 
Montreal club, it it will come in, or 
if not a Montreal club, formed of play
ers from the Shamrocks and M. A. A. 
A., teams, the Cornwall and Ottawa 
and Shamrock teams are being left 
out in the cold. The promoters figure 
that a four club league of this sort 
with a triple schedule would be a 
first rate paying proposition.

MON1 
DARD. 
M. Carru

\ “WARW

Boards
To *PhomArch-

Going to the CountryHon. R. L. Borden, K.C., M.P., PLATE
II 1 ms3T«ss ;„nand carefully don* John, n

Prime Minister of Canada, !On Thursday Evening; Nov. 2nd,
At 8 o’clock, in the

Mayflower Rink, Halifax.
MEMBERS OF THE CABINET HÀVE ACCEPTED 

INVITATIONS TO ATTEND.

DIED. V
We are now In a position to qu 

on structural steel work of all klm 
Is not required unt il after Februar 
having work coming up next apr 

great deal by placing their 
can now submit estimates and plai 
we solicit all inquiries for struc 
work. The capacity of our plant 
month.

McALPINE—At her residence, loi 
Princess street, Oct. 29th, Jennie 
Shenton. beloved wife Ot Dr. L. A- 
McAlpine, and daughter ot üie late 
Rev. Job. Shenton. leaving husband. 
mother, and a sister, to mourn. 1 
The funeral will take place at *..30, 

on Tuesday.

i
One Fare on the Intercolonial and other roads on the 

standard certificate plan.
TICKETS can be obtained at the Libera'-Conservative 

Wire or write the Secretary, Dr.Headquarters, Halifax. 
Joseph Hayes.

11

.1 YiM. P. McNEIL & CO. ÜA.N« !Tickets $5 00.Business or evening dress.
' ->reporter 3E

■ iitue same year.

I /:
I ■ 1 .^L.

Etes

^_^Natls«al Drag & Chemical Ce. et CeneUe. Umlte^^^

% 9%
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JL Direct Consign

ment from MillspaII Cl*
RED CROSS SOCIEII

The People and Scenes in
The Boston Murder CaseN Wrapping Paper, 

Sheathing Paper, etc.
BY AUCTION.

At Salesroom, No. 96 Germain street, 
Wednesday next, November the 

1st, at 10 o'clock, 1 will sell:
TWO HUNDRED ROLLS and 

Reams of Sheathing and Wrapping 
Paper in lots to suit buyers. This 
is a first class lot of goods, and 
be sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Classified Advertising
kthither.

Empress Marie Teodorovna 
Prize Competition.One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 1-3 per cent on advertisement» running one week 
„ long,., j paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

al pro-; 
n. At al

î sembler 
It was' 

he Man- 
rolution 
port It, 
was the 
vote all

■; will
The Empress Marie Feodorovna j 

prize competition is lo be held in con-1 
junction with the Ninth International 
Red Cross Conference, Washington, D. 
C., May 7-17, 1912. Programme:

1 A st heme for the 
wounded from the halt 
minimum number of stretcher bear

FOR SALE
■-Machinery Bulletin GASOLINE ENGINE

8 to 11 II. P.
FOR SALE.

One very fine double 
.cylinder 8 to il H. P. 
. Engine, with Batteries, 
Carborator. Gas Tank, 
etc., complete.

SB
' .’ll removal of the 

lefteld with tlte
New Home, New Domestic, and

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., 
graphs. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

It.
i. and Edison Phono-itlon 1n 
erltable 
lanchus, 
idoptlng 
are at- 
apt 

i ah 
e news- 
against 

lets, but 
to them

ro r in!2 Pori able wash stands for use 
the field.

2 The best way of carrying dress ! 
Inga for use in regimental aid posts 
and dressing stations.

4 Wheeled stretchers.
5 Transport of stretchers on mule

C Easily folding portable stretch-

STUM ENGINES «"• BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory-Supplies

Writs, Call or ’Phone 1488.

Apply mFOR SALE—Grandfather s clock, 
mahogany, 80 years old. well preserv
ed, by auction at Peter Chisholm's, 
Stewart on, King's, Wed. Nov. 8th, 12 

Admin-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germain St.Oct. 17th,

11 f ■
1o'clock noon. F. W. Murray, ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICEk ■■ '■ 7 Transport of the wounded between

warships and hospital ships and the 
coast. All persons indebted to the Estate ol

8 Best method of heating railway John Byrne, late of Milford will make
carriages by a system independent of immediate payment to the administra- 
steam from the engine. tors of the estate.

9 The best model of portable And all persons having 
Roentgen apparatus for the employ- against the >uid Estate will 
mept of X ravs at the dressing at a I same immediately, 
lions and on the field of battle. , the said admlnistr

1 First prize ti.OOu roubles (appro
ximately 12.000.»

2 Second prizes of 2.000 roubles 
(approximately $1.500» each.

6 Third prizes of 1.000 (approxi
mately $5o0t each.

Inventions entered in this compel I- 
he displayed at an exliibi 

the occasion of the 
Ninth International Red Cross Con
ference at Washington. D. f\. May 7-17.
1912.

Persons Intendl 
these prizes must
eral secretary at Toronto, on or be ! 
fore Dec. 23rd, 1911. a statement of 

^Kn. giving 
til. h will

snight for 
of 15,000 
Chinese, 
pltal for 
»r seems 
: against 
officials, 

threaten* 
is. Race 
led. Ru- 
Emperor 
,nd that 

old for 
Ide. The 
ul orders 
en living 

railway, 
e west of 
in as pos-

FOR SALE-mmber—Cash bids re- 
Dec. 30th for heavily ttmber- a

-V rtw e -v. ,

celved till
ed farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stewar- 
ton. Subscriber not hound to accept. 
Write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

2
accounts 

file the 
duly attested with 
ators at the office 

of the undersigned Proctor.
Dated this 24th day of October A. D. 

1911.

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE.
located In a beautiful large Country 

Village,'30 miles from St. John, and a 
prosperous farming community. Stock 
fresh and saleable. Expenses very 
light. A nice profitable business and 
a great opportunity for a young man 
with a moderate capital. Full particu- 

Burley and Co., 46 
Main 890.

j VilThe A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ud. 15 Dock St.

\ \ %\ Vi
*7 BRIDGET BYRNE. 

MARGARET BYRNE,
Administrators.

CLARENCE V. t. RICHESON,

Baptist pastor held for murder of Avis 
Linnell.

V 'i ilars from Alfred 
Princess, street. ’Phone L. P. D. TILLEY, Proctor.

MISS AVIS LINNELL,
The Hyannta, Mass., maiden, for whose death the Rev. Clarence Virgil T. 

Richeson Is held responsible.

tlon are to 
tlon to be held onFOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 ibs. 
just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

t

Warm feetHOTELSnking are 
i fear an 
d are cla- 
l the vice- 
'hey were 
t declined, 
is charter- 
»ei
umably to 
fcessary. 
20th dlvi
sed to en- 
they sent 

ig for the 
fhtltution. 
eared, 
dered d an
te national 
e it fierce 
e for the 
use among 
n feeling 
is been ab-

— In —

Cold Weatherng to compete for 
forward to the gen-PARK HOTEL THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE- Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 

d Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business fo buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole * 

n Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

Are Always Assured 
. If You Wear

1 f M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,

SSSsküs

•BfSSSws.wsn-.
trains and boats.

the number pf 
be required for

such intentio 
cubic feel w 
the exhibition of their Inventions.

Articles entered in this competition 
must he received carriage prepaid at 
Washington. D. C.. on or before April 
15. 1912. Arrangements are being made 
with the United States customs for 
the free entry of objects Intel ruled 
for the competitions.

Further information may be obtained 
from Dr. V. R. Dickson, general se<- 

ry Canadian Red cross Society. 
Bloor street. West, Toronto.

?Chin g Leggings
Or -

Gaiters
-

I
(

Soall t

PRINCE WILLUM WIEWIS Roth of which wc offer lu , 
ilio»esmug lltting. neau-r**- 
uiioiiN especially desirt-t 
liv the gender *•*. There's 
solid couitort in every j-alr

for sale—a pleasant:, annate»
rwrHT*«o?tTÎ,vy8^ïu,> Site y*(HOTEL)

for permanent and tran
sient guests.
WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

sNow open
( 192TO LET Leggings

for Ladies - - % J .OO
for Misses - 75 and 85c 
for Children -65 and 75c

Gaiters
for Ladies - 50 an J 75c

PRINCE

/ Stops a CoughTO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street ; electric lighting and 
hot water beating. Apply 89 Water IN ONE NIGHTa the loan 

i arranged, 
reports an 
rebels and 
lie town of 
irovlnce, is 
the révolu-

BU
Iv;THE ROYAL

v WILLIAM HAHN,

on, (Mass.) druggist who say 
the Rev. Clarence Virgil T. R 
enough cyanide of potash to kill 
people, and that Richeson asked 
to keep the sale secret; he will be 

the chief witness against Richeson 
when the latter is arraigned on^ the 
charge of killing Avis Linnell.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 

Proorletore.

SITUATIONS VACANT CATARRH AND WEAK THROAT 
NOW CURED WITHOUT SWAL

LOWING DANGEROUS DRUGS.
I

iche-
Newt 
sold t At SINCLAIR’S

65 Brussels Street
FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en

ergetic. ambitious, reputable men, with 
real estate or insurance experience. 
Permanent, congenial 
Bruce Scott. Toronto.

I>m llamkow 
of October 
vanced and 
Adding that 
! resistance 
- guns and 
he govern- 
hclfl casual- 
le Ifl 3.000. 
is deserlb- 

o the work 
1er Admiral 
i enfilading

By Breathing the Soothing, Healing 
Vapor of Catarrhozone All Throat 

and Catarrhal^Trouble is 
Quickly Cured.

.Hotel Dufferin himVemployment.
•s

1867) Jobbing Dept. |l9t1 jST. JOHN. N. B.

foster, bond A CO.
. ..Manner.

V; \WANTED. -4 It's simply wonderful to think how 
quickly ii bud throgt or catarrh van 
be cured with Catarrhozone. Its rich 
balsamic vapor is carried along with 
ihe breath into tin- innermost recesses 
of the lungs, bronchi»! tubes, and 
chest, making it impossible for the 
germ of any disease to live. Thus 
sorness in the chest is ai once allé 
via'ed -phlegm is loosened and -eje< t- 

old-standinc

The Mild-Cured Kind
Small, Medium and 
Large SizesÈÜS CENSOR 1 UHGH 

USED If POSERS FOB 
MOTION PICTURES

JOHN H. BOND PARTNER WANTED—Wanted part
ner with capital ; big profits; none but 
men of good habits need apply. Ad
dress Box 281 care of Standard Ltd.

WANTED—A nurse girl 15 to 18 
years of age. Light work. Mrs. Man
ning XX’. Doherty, 123 King street east.
"''vvA^TrED^-dty^younT'h^
us stenographer and bookkeeper. Best 
of references given. Address Post Of
fice Box 324.

MamsCLIFTON HOUSE N1m

ASffm j n
m ? v

Bacon 

Mess Pork, Clear
Sausages and Bologna 

Mince Meat and lard

Breakfast 
Short & Long RottiH. E. GREEN, ProprI.tor. 

Garmaln and Princess BtreeU 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

9.
Cerner

I < d from the throat..
! coughs are removed.
! *‘l suffered from an irritable, weak
throat for three years. I had a severe 
cough, pam over the eyes, constant 
bad taste in my mouth, and noises in 

'(my ears. It was chronic catarrh. Nc-I 
thing gat 
Catarrhe
and in a few weeks drove all trace 
of catarrh from my system.

• TIMOTHKl'S A. SALMON.

Better Now Tlvin Ever N

VICTORIA HOTEL
Mail. 'Phone and Wire Orders 

Filled Promptly.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan-

17 King Street, SL John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
JOHN HOPKINS

St. John. N. B.t* ve permanent relief till I used 
In one hour it relieved.

MISS VIOLET EDMANDS,

“’^wao’o^havVb’eet^rnarHod'tT'the^R^v. 7*are^e^VirodnT.ERi7hea*on~Oc!L 

31, the day he faces preliminary.trial on the charge of murdering his 
former sweetheart, Avis Linnell of Hyannis, Mass.

,»MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade in

This Hotel is under new manage- 
and has been thoroughly rem> 

newly furnished with Baths 
Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Hr-.: I
&:? ^ Established 1186?jtrade.

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. IL J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main street.cov. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

ment 
vated and 
Carpets. Unen. • No. 6 Lopez streni. Kingston. J».1'

breathe
r-

9 HKMEMBKR THIS Vnu 
t'atarrhozone and It will 
throat, chest 
size, gtl

an: Dr. Morse'sV bronchial cold. Large. . _
$1.00. amiiastsi * «taiaih Root ir 11 £ aroofing

Ruberoid Roofilng tested for 20 
years. Costs less than metal or 
shingles and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY 1 GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John. N. B.

v! qranteed. costs
two »«•»•*» >in."ler sizer. ï>. gel, cxàctlv meet glje deed shit h so often 

r, ai i, s In c\ cr\ I*-.-: nunlu ine
A ■ AIIRHOZ . . - ' looped up and rcy.uUic .the L.c.-.cL.

mail from the Cnvmliuzune ....... But- Kol%n!v' aIe ,h,y vffc. :,xc in all
falo. N X . -tul Kingston. Ont. .tases of Consti*at:an; bût. tl-.-y lieip

------- --- ... .. . ", ; grcatlv in breaki».- up a Gold i>r La
MAY RENEW RAILWAY STRIKE, i GripiJe.by cleUi.iiiu out tlie t-ystem 

laOtulon. O» i 29. fheye is uraxej and puriiying the blood. 11. iho same 
danger of a renewal ol the railway j way tin \ relieve or dire liiliui.-
strike, meetings of the men in the Indigestion, si k Headaches, Kh
chief centres have refused to accept aiisin and other commun ailments,
the report of the railway commission ■ In the fulk->t sense of the words Dr.

themselves a ; Morsé’s Indian Koot Pills

/AGENTS WANTED.
■ Are you in a position to Beil Nurs

ery Stock in your dlstrii t during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit- 

to make. There is 
ne now. Write Man- 

Pel barn Nursery Company. To-

on <

proposition 
v in this II

:

uet ■■

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Flooring wit, *?*££ RUBBER stampswltiiout showing any 

and will not *hlink-„r,^rtnv/ . -n
MURRAY * GREGORY,hLTD.,a

I
I

The Best Cheque Protector ever
Does the work of a $25.00 ma-

ami have expressed 
ready to renew ihe struggle if called j 
upon by the executives of the unions

MISS IRENE LANGFORD.

New York. Oct. 27. The board of 
national moving picture film censors ...Du TW1IN.Ç wnHK<-has at last taken notice of the charge MARK TWAIN S Wqrks. I
i liât actors who pose lor the pictures ir you are interested Ia< 
sometimes use had langunpe in film a - omplete set of all 1,1s books at on, 
Mu-* which cun he seen anil under- hall ihe former price on the easy 
siirnd hv deaf and dumb people who payment plan it will cost >-ou nothing 
understand spoken words by tvading t0 Fel ful1 particulars and a 
the Ups. The board has appointed thirty-two page book Little Stonee 
\iiss Irene Langford, who in addition to About Mark Twaiu. Address Box

chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stumps of 
all deset iptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering 
chines. Haters. Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen, High Glass P.iass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
K. J. Logan. 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

A Household Remedy

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS lia- OnionsOnionsLarge quantities always in atock. 
Write for price î.

MURRAY * GREGORY,hnLTD..Bi
AMERICAN ONIONS, 

75 pound bags.
Two caricads AMERICAN ONIONS, 

100 Pound bags.
SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD

ING.
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING*-

One carload

tain
Home of M. Grant Edmands, In Brookline. Mass., where the Rev. Clar

ence Virgil T. Richeson sought protection when Boston police were after 
him on charge of murdering Miss Avis Linnell—In the room whose win
dow is marked with a cross Richeson spent the night, while a cordon of po
lice kept watch of the house—Behind these walls today Richeson’s fiancee. 
Miss Violet Edmands, is prostrated.

MONEY TO LOAN
being a light opera star is also a "lip 409 Standard Office, 
reader," to act as censor. (

It will he Miss Langford's task to 1 
watch the moving pictures for often-: 
si VC language. Such films as she con-

■ maar rnnil imiUHIMI to; Recording secretary. Mrs. Me- d$-mns on this score will he refused the|
UllfinL LUIIM III nnIN III Lachlan. Montreal: Treasurer. Mrs. u k of the board.
nUlllL rilulfl UUIllllllUil Bullock. St. John: "Y” secretary. Mis.- Probabh moving picture actors who

... ft — Kleanor Smith. Windsor. N. S.; Loyal in ihe past interpolated improper
PniillCMT IfU 111 |jy 1 1 II Temperance Légion secretary. Mrs. | guage in their pantomime speeches:
llll 11V ! lei U « Ul ll.lji liM, Mvlauhlan. Hamilton (all re-ele« ie.l. 1 vev dreamed that their *ord< could'
uuii ■ un 1 >. . 'p|1P repoi i of Mr*. Blanche Reed be understood by any of the thousands

Johnston, editor of The S. S. Temper- who later watched the action on the 
utterly, was given; It was a picture curtains. 

stor> of advance. The r.- The moving picture hoard meet » 
each week and the film companies 
throw their latest films on a screen fo: 
inspection. Besides watt idng 
scenes, which are improper the board i 
members criticise the film< from an 
artistic standpoint. Often entire scenes 

oducers 
sm and

ax and PREMIUMS
WITH FAMILY HERALD.

amounts
R. Armstrong, .
cm BtreeL St. Join. The Spirit

Of

Progress
Keeps the

STAR, and STAN. 
Address Wm.

MONTREAL 
DARD, also on sale.
M. Campbell, St. John, West. PishSouvenir Goods

A Compléta Line of Souvenir Goode 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings loauer of Marriage Llceneea. 
Ernaat Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Peeling, Distributing. Tacking.
Boards in Beet Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phene 225S-H. _______ ____

PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDOWS.

Lowest prices and best workman
ship. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St. 
John, N. B.

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish i

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. i*
Underwood

Standard
Typewriter

port of the corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Hattie Stevens. Toronto, showed 
that the past biennial term has seen 
the greatest advance in Dominion W 
C. T . I . history, especially in meru 
bership. lo>al temperance legion
medal contest work. The membership are ie-enacted b\ the film pr 
has reached 14,283. an Increase <>» \ because of the board's critici 
nearly 2.000 since the last convention suggestions 
Kvery province from Ontario to the |
Pacifie reports an increase. There are ! w 
now 20 libraries under XV. C. T. I*. ! moved by Mrs. Eandeivon and second 
auspiees: three homes, two shelters, ed by Mis. Sf arks, Kingston : 
two ere. lies, two coffee houses ami one "That each province vr.ion begin 
sailors- re,st. Ontario and New Bruns an aeiixe campalen for women s eu 
wiek report sending three missiona 1 fianchiseraent. demanding the ballot 
ies to the lumber camps of their re heeause women ere citizeus." 
spective provinces, besides hundreds Ontario White Ribbon era wer- 
of comfort bags and a large- amount ed interview < 'dldute,- for 
of literature. coming elections as 19 their attitude

towards woman's sufiTage.
Mir. Gordon. Ottawa< editor cf tin 

olficial mean. In her repoii. stated 
subset iptions had increased 111 1 j 

two t bout and during last term.
t^e paper i !

Going to the Country Mrs. T. H. Bullock Back From 
Sherbrooke, Tells of InteJ- 
esting Meeting of “White 
Ribboners.”

M.P.,
worry about having your 

geode moved. Call up Main S22. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully donw

Ho need to

Oysters Oysters .i
IN STOCK.

50 Bbls. Native Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.

J. ALLAN TURNER
12 Charlotte Sf-»

. 2nd,
In the LeadMrs. T. H. Bullock arrived in the 

city Saturday morning after having 
attended the biennial convention of 
the Dominion W. C. T. U. in Sher
brooke. Que. She said that the gather
ing was a most successful one In every 
way. There were 89 delegates present 
from all over Canada and a large 
amount of work was done. Some of 
ihe delegates came from as far west 
as Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
most important thing was the making 
Ctt arrangements for a XV. C. T. U. 
missionary to work among the chil
dren of foreigners in the 
teach them not only the principles of 
the order but the rudiments of do
mestic science.

The following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Gordon Wright, Lon-

esident. Mrs. McKinney. After a
Alberta : Corresponding ed to inaugurate a campaign and the 

Hattie Stevens. Toron- following resolution was carried,

Phone 1049.1
Musical Instruments 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

strlnoe d instruments and bows 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

ax.
\ ;

.nrt
theWe are now In a position to quote very close prices 

on structural steel work of all kinds, delivery of which 
le not required until after February 1st, 1912. Parties

summer can

2CEPTED UNDERWOOD■

1The
"Hm Machine Vou Will Eventuallj 

Buy."
Get ar prices on rebuilt end 

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

A franchise conference led by Mi 
was held this nf 

st interest ard en-
Dalton. North Bay. 
ternoon. the g veste
thusiasm prevailed. It was contended the 
that women should have the franchise l>

of the benefits that would Mrs. Corde.: renorted 
to the nation on temperance now ^elf-snatut: it ?, 

and moral reform lines, through the .Mrs. Rutherford. Hon. Pieddhni 
ballot in the hands of the women Toronto, bavins armed, briefly an , 

lively discussion, it was dec id dressed the convention, as did a 1st 
Mrt. Roberts of Montreal, Becretarj 
of the Domluica Alliance.

having work coming up next spring or
great deal by placing their steel orders now. We 

submit estimates and plana very promptly and 
for structural iron or steel

roads on the ROBT. WILP.1, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
(he lav t>r. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis

es, Weakness and Wasting, Uhe- 
umatlsm. Gout, etc. Eleven years* 
experience in England. Consultât 
ion tree. 2" Coburg streeL 

•Phnue 2057-21.

west to

esn now
we solicit all inquiries

The capacity of our plant is new 700 tons per

because
Conservative 
ctelaty, Dr. UNITED «. [WRITER CO. LTD

month. 1
80 Prince William StreeL 

SL John, N. B.don: Vlce-pre 
Claresholm. 
secretary, Mrs.WM. P. McNElL & CO. Ltd.,New Glasgow, N.S
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STEAMSHIPS AND I* NevordijiTor

"A Bottle of SmC. 
If you do. the dealer 
MA V give you
a substitute xfor

MYSTERY SURROUNDING
WILLIAM RYDER’S DEATH

the murder rate in the united states.

Sbe Standard CANADIAN PACing

mmm
Hand other steamshipsII

I
The murder statistics of the United States were dis- 

recent annual meeting at Omaha of the 
Judge De Courcey, who

EA
cussed at the
American Prison Association.

Standard Limited, 83 Prince William read a paper dealing with this subject, pointed out tha 
s-reet St John N B., Canada. the United States In 1910 had 8,975 homicides, an Increase
S.reet, St John, c. o, t 900 over the total for the preceding year. This

is close upon 100 homicides for each million of population 
-a rate which may well be regarded with the gravest 

thoughtful citizen of the neighboring

5
RELIABL1Published by The

the direction Indicated and found

Perry. John McDavltt, John Beatty 
and Beverley Cusack.

No Signs of Grief.

Continued from page one* 
Witness attempted to hold out the 

rifle from him and made an effort to 
discharge it with the stick. Manning 
was unequal to the task, the gun being
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concern by every 
country.

Judge De Courcey, in the course of his paper, looking 
aspect of the subject thst would afford some relief 

the depressing effect of these figures, ssld that the 
important thing is whether the murder rate in the

He showed

very unsteady in his grasp.
On orders of Hon. James A. Murray 

wituess took charge of the shirts and 
found that their position had been 
changed from where he had first seen 
them, but they might have been mov
ed by the coroner.

Manning knew Ryder to be a quiet, 
sober and industrious man. He was 
quite intimate with him for ten years. 
Ryder was a hard worker and was 44 
years of age. He also knew Mrs. 
Ryder.

Witness had been in the Ryder home 
and had known of troubles between 
Ryder and his wife. There had been 
quarrelling and Mrs. Ryder seemed to 
bo hard on her husband. This was 
only on one occasion.

In answer to Juryman Kay, Mr. 
Manning stated that there was no 
mole hill on which Ryder could have 
rested the butt of the rifle.

Witness stated that he was unable 
to satisfy himself as to how the out
side shirt had been burned without 
leaving fire marks on one side of the 
braces worn by deceased, while the 
other side was burned. When Dr. 
Lamb viewed the body he did not re
move Ills gloves and made no exam
ination of the body at the h

Evidence of a Quarrel.

WsSSSiffigg
expected. She exhibited no signs of 
grief and made no exclamation. Lay 
er she asked if there were any wounds. 
He told her there were three bullet 
wounds and that they were all through 
the heart. About twenty minutes later 
Mrs. Ryder had fainted.

Kenneth Cusack, who lives at the 
Ryder house, said he was 17 7**” 
of age. He looked not over 10. His 
story brought out nothing startling. 
He told of Ryder’s return home on 
Wednesday, of harnessing a horse for 
him and later unharnessing the horse 
when Ryder decided not to go to a 
sale and took his gun and went down 
the Mtlletream road. After firing one 
shot Ryder came back to the house. 
Witness and Ethel Ryder were at din
ner and Mrs. Ryder went down the 
road after her husband, and remark
ed to witness that she would try to 
induce her husband to go to the aale. 
When Ryder came ba de he went into 
the house and gave witness instruc
tions to return a fig of tobacco to 
Frank Me Naught. He did not see Ryd
er alive after that time.

Witness told of Ethel telling Mrs. 
Ryder of her husband’s return. Cusack 
in company with Mrs. Ryder and Ethel 
walked across the field part way and 
then returned to the house. W ttness 
said that he did not see Ryder alive 
again. On Thursday he drove Mrs. 
Ryder and Ethel and they went as 
far as I^ewistown and «otl®ef..t^ 
neighbors on the way of the death of
R Witness told of Ethel finding her 
father’s watch and some money but he 
was cautioned not 1o say anything 
about it to Mrs. Ryder, as she would 
worry about it. . _

Cusack was out with the cows from 
2.30 p. m. to 4. p. m. and then brought 
them home. He heard only one shot 
tired, when Ryder first went put. on 
Thursday morning lie went to Mrs. 
Henderson’s and told them of Ryders 

Witness told of the
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land and 1 

Returnln 
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TELEPHONE CALLS: most
United States is increasing or decreasing.

1894. 1895 and 1S9G there were more homicides 
the total for 1896 having been 10.500, or 118 

The plain fact is that.

..............Main 1722
............Main 1746Business Office............

Editorial and News ..
50.U0that in 

than in 1910.
h million of inhabitants, 

whatever such comparisons may show, the annual total of 
homicides in I he United States continues to lie .hocking

.63.76
ST. JOHN, N. B . MONDAY. OCTOBER 81, 1911. 1 1 fin Its volume.

A fact dwelt on by all who took part In the discussion 
that followed Judge De courcey's paper Is that the South
ern States are the largest contributors to that annual 
tout In the dosing, year of the last century the aver- 
age number of murders In the United Statee was 9,944- 
about 1.000 more than they had last yesr—and of that num
ber no less than 5,489 were committed in fifteen Southern 
States. It was stated that when towards the close of the 
year 1904 it was reported to Governor Vardanian of Mis
sissippi that over 200 murders had been committed in that 
state between January 1 and April 1 of that year, he was 
sceptical, and wrote to the sheriff of each county for ata- 
tlsttca- and he learned that, while the ligures first report
ed were erroneous It was true that 297 homicides had 

New Year's day and November 
were negroes and 

Governor Varda-

OUR GOODLY HERITAGE.

ELDEthis evening marks 
in this Province. Scenic RouteThe fruit exhibition which opens 

h new development of agriculture 
While fruit growing is not entirely a new departure In 

Brunswick the present Government has inaugurated 
a policy under which It will occupy a position of greater 

The success which has fol-
STHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

will leave Mlllidgeville daily (except 
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7, 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
and 4.16 p. m. Returning at 10.16 a. 
in., and 6. p. m.

By resolutely 
refusing substitutes 
you obtain - without 
extra cost - the mos t 
fluid and reliable 
Ink inlthe world.

W. G. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

importance than heretofore, 
lowed the efforts of those who have taken up apple grow 

decided influence on the for :
ing in Nova Scotia has had a 
agricultural progress of a considerable section of the sis- 
1er Province and has enriched the men who developed the 

be said that apple culture Is really the 
branch of agriculture In Nova Scotia, al-

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
Phone. 228.

Industry. It may 
most important 
though only a comparatively small area of the 1 rovtnee 
has been given over to it. For many years the principal 
agricultural export has been apples and the trade increas-

8. 8. K
John abou

8. 8. K 
John abou

ply to:
J. T. 1

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.been committed between 
15. Of the murderers 230 
227 negroes had killed negroes.

investigation showed that the negro murderers 1)ennis o'Regan, who walked home 
were nearly all young men. and that many had given way with Ryder on the night previous to 
10 the homicide impulse In gambling games. tile shooting, was then called, lie

One of the speakers at the American Prison Associa- lives two miles from the Ryder house.
e . . , „ __(d that Witness went to Hampton with delions's meeting at Omaha is reported as having said tnai (,ea3e(1 on gctober gth, to attend

" England's very low homicide figures ore often referrett court He nlu, Ky.lrr agreed to go 
"to bit' England has no negro problem," and also that to Sussex and Ryder was to drive 
.. Canada's excellent murder record has been cited as proof witness. Mrs. Ryder objected to her 
■Of its superior civilization, but Canada ha, no negroes,

he «.tven to it " while foreign Immigration is only beginning to street its lmd his daughter drove Ryder to Sus-
According to the census of 1901 Canada produced " cities and towns." With nil due allowance for the con- on Tuesday. Ryder stayed at

7.230402 bushels of apples. New Brunswick', share In ..derations sc. forward U^trema.ns undenl.b e O Regans^.^nlgh^Ryder and^wlh 
this production was l.'.TSO bushels, while Nova Scotia is that the murder rate in the 7 nlted States Is shockt g > TneRday n|gh,

Ip i^di Carleton county was the high, and that the administration of the < umin drinking. Ryder was not. a drinking
largest producer of apples with Westmorland next, not such as to bring about Just and prompt punishment man and only once at a frolic, had 
Queen, and Snub,try. Albert and York followed in the or- of murderers. ÜStm °n£er"Zl '
tier named. The next census will probably change the — On Tuesday night Ryder and ho
order somewhat, though Uarleton tfill probably continue WHEN MISFORTUNE FALLS. found Ryders horse at the Sussex near
to hold first position. In all other branches of horticul- ... --------------- M T vri^8" wh^ in%ovï\?îo her remo ! na. o _ ...
Hire Nova Scotia led New Brunswick. In small fruits, (From the New York Mail.) husband.' said to him. "You drunken. , . Mr*‘ Ry er *** *
which can be produced in abundance, the census returns . wro'ne That is sens»- miserable rascal, get out of this. You Willisa Ryder was then re-would indicate tha. not enough was produced for home Sometimes n lerg>T , „ out ot do not try to help me or do anytltiug "Kat she saw Ben Man-
consumption that is the farmers did without strawber- ...mal news, because Il ls so t.ty mtusna . „ for me." The daughter also said e| the morn,ng after the shooting.

, ,!V ,i1Q„ in ihcir cultivation \« an indi- ihe humdrum ot everyday happenings, and that mt Ryder was worthless. It was about 10 o’clock, after ahe had
Ties rather .hat, engage m then ,alt vallon. to m ,,a„ good stuff. Hut it Is a tremendous witness intervened and smd that J^*n,he children to the school. She
ration of the lack ot Interest in fruit and vegetahU ■ t . , ... mister go wrong. It hurts Ryder had done all right that day lw) ke to Robert Elder about the
lure in this Province It may be pointed out that the total civic misfortune t * ' right man. no having been down to Hampton and . , bllsband. she dented that
value ot these crops in New Brunswick was set down at every decent interest ot society. No wrlgnt m» ^ g0, .rnvelllng expenses. Ryder ^ ^ ^ lanR,lage Mld have 

wblle the figures liven for Nova Scotia were true patriot, no merchant who values vr.dlt ng told his wife to pot the horse in Kin- llsed |n Sussex, she was not as
..ntm. while tin figures t nen ,>r , bopes the story is not true. To gloat over It is to rade's stable and he would pay for it, ,ou8 „ mlght have been. She

In the matter o field ttops N |t,s, o( the welfare of our little growing children, and walk home. She dld not stop, abe lmd detected the fumes of
be tareless we send to Sunday however and Ryder sald to wUne.,, , u0« w„ annoyed that O'Regan

uml uaugmt r.. "She 8 going home ton. \\< will walk. . not kept k|s bargain to drive her
Deceased took off lus coat and husband home. She had waited « 

preached the wagon in which Mrs. parlep.8 wtth the intention of bring- 
Ryder and her daughter were driving. hlm home yhe denied that she 
Somebody said, “Get had ever refused to drive her hus-
there’s no room here for you. Ryder home.
stated afterwards that It waa me Mr 0 Regan had been a friend of 
daughter, who had Mid| this RyMcr h(ir hueband.s- and bad b„cn kind to 
tried to throw his cost In the wagon tli(-m and sbl, 9aw no rettson why he 
and somebody triedFto throw it out. attribute to her any remarkRyder all this lime was being abused TJ!,” ™”
and was . ailed miserable end no Askpd 1K |n wby stlp Mt uneasy, 
good. Witness then asked Ryder In s)> s|)ld 1hat be bad gun„ out thinly 

This they did because we love our keep back and let them get out or t e c]ad aiie followed her husband down
................. "0“,d no To

witness all night Jjad .l! ^Rcean sl,e went across the plowed field all 
We stand and gone home when he O R ga l only half the distance

got up, at 9 and reiûrned to the house with her
ut the scene of the tjagedy, hi I » daughter and Kenneth Cusack.

Jordan Mountain: to sear, n Heard 0nly 0ne Shot.
Ryder was gone ten minutes when 

she followed him the second time. 
She did not know how far from her 
husband’s body she was at that time 
She never saw the place. She heard 
only one shot.

Asked it she was not In the field 
at the time McDavltt heard the shots, 
she said she did not know. She thought 
that her husband, it he was resolute 
and fired the shots, could have been 
done in ten minutes.

Te witness played 
“If he did it,” repeating it. 
times. She was close on his tracks 
as he crossed the field. On the day 
Ryder left, she wanted Kenneth Cu
sack to go w ith him, as she felt that 
her husband might get lost. Ryder 
had been lost the previous Sunday.

On the day of the funeral she ask
ed Mrs. Charles Perry, what the 
neighbors were saying about her, be
cause she felt that people were cold 
to her. She said that the quarrels 
between her and her husband, were 
not as frequent as the gossips made 
It appear. She felt perhaps, that she 
had been too severe on him but they

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landlnge.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:80 a.m., return
ing alternate daye.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
8tmr. Lily Qlaaler will leave 8t. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landlnge, returning alternate daye. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

O. J. PURDY. Manager.

Stmr.e.< year by year.
It is difficult to understand why the agriculturists of 

this Province have given so little attention to fruit grow
ing and have been so slow to take advantage of New 
Brunswick's great natural resources in this particular 
branch of their business, but the fact remains that horti
culture has been a neglected industry, and :t will be a 

of general rejoicing that this condition of things is 
likely to change and that in future greater attention will

cial Normal School, Fredericton, Is 
visiting at the manse during Thanks.

Harvey Station, Oct. 27.—R. Han- giving holidays, 
sou, B. A., School Inspector, for York 
Co., was examining the schools of this 
district this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Frost of Vancouver, 
are visiting relatives here and are the 
guests of Mrs. Smith, who is Mrs.
Frost’s aunt

Wm. T. Coburn and Mrs. Coburn, 
were visiting friends on the Nask- 
waaksis early this week.

Wm. Messer and Mrs. Messer, have 
gone to St. Stephen on a visit.

Several moose nhd deer have been ness 
shot in this neighborhood. Feathered 
game have also been plentiful.

Among the list of non-resident hun
ters here recently, were Mr. Salisbury 
of Boston, and Mr. Cheptnut of Fred
ericton. *•

Weslev Coburn, of James Coburn 
and Son, has taken over the business 
formerly conducted by his father and 

If, and will continu** the same.
Lumbering operations are not like

ly to be as extensive In this part as 
last vear.

Miss Flora • Harper, of the Provln-

HARVEY STATION.

f\ MAN!• A Sad Bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hamilton have 

undergone a particularly sad bereave
ment In the death of their five year 
old daughter. Clara Mabel B., whose 
burial took place yesterday from the 
Hamilton lipye,.Exmouth street. The 
child dle<| op Saturday after a four 
days' illness of congestion. Mrs. Ham
ilton Is an invalid with an Infant less 
than a week old, which mode the ill- 

on d death of the little one especi
ally trying and sad. Rev. Mr. Pinker
ton. of the Silver Falls Methodist 
church conducted the funeral services 
yesterday and interment was made in 
Fernlilll. Appropriate music was ren
dered by several members of the Ex* 
month street church.

Manchette 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30. 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

limited m

mnjAAjLU

PICKFORD & BLACK LINENeither had been
8T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.credited with 86.360.

8. 8. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. IKtte, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber
muda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents, 

8t. John, N. B.

disappearance. . - 
first search party working until dark 

the house and not finding the

Harriers Off to Moncton.
The Harrier Football team will leave 

this morning for Moncton where they 
will play the Moncton fifteen this af
ternoon. The locals have taken a 
strong contingent and expect to win.

DOMINI!iturns.'
v HAVANA DIRECT 8. 8. 

Point Wh 
nectlng at 
West, reti 
Sundays «

SS. Briardene Oct 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & (XX, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

FINE WATCHES$1.326,101.
makes a better showing, the figures being. New Bruns
wick $7.706,603. Nova Scotia $8.420,239.
1911 indicates a greater growth of population in New 

In the latter Province
i (j1 four young sons 

school and urge to attend church.
The census of

Of Every Demorlption
Split-Seconda, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses'

DonWe can measure the moral etamina of men's hearts, 
detect the secret material of their invisible souls, 

we can guess at their own hidden lives by the way they 
"talk about a man of honor hitherto, who is accused of a 

To people of pure thought and real higlvminded- 
rùmor long ago that a President of the United 

dinner was a cringing sorrow.

Brunswick than in Nova Scotia, 
there has been a falling off of about 30,000 in the rural 
population, while the indications are that the rural popu
lation has increased in a greater ratio than the urban 
population, a condition which was unexpected.

We have heard much lately about the market for ag
ricultural products and one of the stock arguments in 
favor of Reciprocity was that the farmers would have 

As a matter of fact

we cau

GLASWatohss.
ness a Furness Line Glasgow 

Oct. 28 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25.

Dec. 9

FERGUSON & PAGEStates got drunk at a 
They refused to believe it as long as they could. hP>

circumstance that Diamond Importer• and Jeweler» 
41 King Street______ _____

ar From 
•t. John

- From
London Bteemer
Oct. 5., • ...Kanawha.............Oct. 23
Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock. . . Nov. 5 
Oct. 29. . .Shenandoah. . .Nov. 12 
Nov. 11. . .Kanawha. . . .Nov. 26 
and every ten daye thereafter, dates 
Subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. 8t John. N. B.

covered it. hid it and spoke of everyto them.new markets opened up 
New Brunswick is still a large buyer of every class of 

We do not raise enough cattle for
proved It untrue, 
country; because aagricultural products.

«•onsumptlon. notwithstanding the existence of 
marsh lands of Tantramar and the fine intervales 

The sheep of the Province do not 
The

1912
Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

(Amitv worse than famine.
knows that, in this nervous age of ours, w.'

We need a hure
o,ir own Freight 

THE RO
l leaven

need every steadying prop and stay.
We need clean public servants.

need of strength in the character of all

the
«if the St. John river.
provide us with wool sufficient for our needs.__ J
demands of the winter port trade alone showed a short- 
uge in poultry, of which there ought to be an abundance 
XVe have no apples or other fruits or vegetables for can
ning. and. import all the canned goods that we consume.
The dairying Industry is confined to one or two counties 
and the production of butter and cheese is barely suf 
giclent for present requirements. There is not a singb- 
line of agriculture in which we are meeting the demands
of the home market and producing a surplus, excepting j(> (|(p 0flicial returns of votes cast in 194 out of 221
potauws and mriiips. The development of horticulture COBalUueBcle, ln recent election. Ontario carries off ,,.Rowed gave
would lie followed by the establishment of canning fa. lor- |hp ||B malB .ontvlbntory factor in the turnover. Richard Melv n. wnoiom

which would necessarily handle other farm prod tide yba conservative majority bo far is 7.9,000 and this will be so ^ da^. x] ,.ti Ryder called at his 
Pnd keep mu. h of the money at home which now goes to ini.rf,as,.d wllHI complete figures are received. The I-lb- bdBB. ln tbe Parish of Havelock and
enrich the farmers of oilier sections of Canada. arals 1(.d Quebec by about 11.000. but this will be re- sla,ed that her husband had left home

The Govci'nmenl has done well by Ihe farmers In d , lb, Bbb, computation. ' ^«“SSuedVm’lo’go oTit that nlghi
1 The ■•-nulls lB Nova ScollB there is a Liberal plurallly of 1.921. to ,be b&y. but II was

be slightly increased by Ihe vote In South Cape Breton, ralning and |,e did not go do"'11 «**“
In New Brunswick llie 1.1b- Friday morning. He went to me

ends led by 912. and Ibis will be slightly Increased by house asl'he way
returns from Northumberland and Simbury-Queene. On busbund proceeded when leaving

Edward Island the Borden Ministry had 600 major- (be hod3e Mrs. Ryder said
In the West the figures from Manitoba Indicate a ness -, am pretty sure he st ne re 

lead of 2.000 so far for Ihe Government, and this will be somewhere dead or a^ ^ thg ,eft alld 
added lo. The incomplete returns from Saskatchewan ^ ^ lltded to where the body
and Alberta will be largely Liberal. waa found, lie saw footprints mane

In 194 constituencies for which lhere have been re- by a woman “‘v1?98 ' ™-ed with
rendered 69,670 votes were east for Conservative ground S“bo“ the matter

., , candidates, while the aggregate Liberal vote totals Kenneth sald lhaf Mrs. ^yier
duo to all those who have made such an exhibition pos- 521,896, showing the popular majority tor the Conservative had KOBe avr0SB the meadow wun 
plble. Government to have been 37.774 on returns so far recelv- hlm

As the Liberals had a popular majority last time of Mysterious Footp
24,000 the turnover will aggregate upwards of 60,000. ^n< Ryder made a st®teme.n2J uitip

effect that the night before^ her i»u»e 
I eirl went across to -Mr. McDa 
I fo find mil from which 'fjt«'llon (thlr 
I imiiets had come. She said tnai n I the footprints were there thw “u9t 
I have been those of her daugnier. 1 Mr Melvin said to her. That Is not 

so. they were too large. r*.lled 
rharles Perry was then recaiiea 

and told of Mrs. Ryder calling at his 
home on Thursday. She stated that 
her husband had been lost 
she had sent a search party ootjor 
him This waa about five o cioca. 
She'stated that her husband bad gone 
footing, that four shots had been 
fired and he had not returned. He 
went down on Friday and saw Mtw. 
Ryder. She told the 8<iarc^,'iartf 
• go well over (hat way.” They took

Church. A(
clesperatel> in
teachers of righteousness—men who are professionally 
nui on the make." but who profess to serve for the love 

And he is the baser criminal who

gone to
1 Harvey Parlee, the next witness, 
told ot Mrs. Ry der calling at the liomo 
of Mr. Claim on lier way home. She 
remained In the house for 10 or T6 
minutes and said she would wait for 
her husband. She drove off in a quar
ter of an hour.

I

Dalhou: 
Steel am 
purchase! 
plant, ha 
public wh 
their next 

A. and 
Fampbell 
their larj 
a large »

have bet 
week ret 

Miss Jt
d"*Jo 
day. Mist 
ter in St 

G. Wet 
Great W 
for New 
urday.

Mrs. C 
tives and

of their fellow man. 
laughs in derision over the fall of uuy such man. THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

OFFICIAL RETURNS.

IAn Important Witness.
84 Prince William Street.

' i Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on 
with the 8T. JOHN R 
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. 
Leonards, connection is made with 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FI8H, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection 
with tral 
IAL RAI
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight traîna, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, 
each way on alternate days.

The winter time table of the In- 
Railway will go Into

on the words.
several

ie Chaleur» 
IVER VAL-

Baiserious quarrels in the Ryder family. 
She was not aware of any incident 
a year ago in which a guu was used.

said he and his iUYBJohn McDavltt
daughter had heard the shots fired 
about. 12 o'clock. His daughter. Nellie, 
was looking for the turkeys when the 
«hots were tired.

The Footprints Again.
William Melvin recalled, said the 

woman's tracks seen by him were all 
alone and went all the way across the 
field. James Melvin, William Melvin, 
Jr., and Marshall Cusack were all pre
pared to swear to this. Witness was 
positive that he could not have been 

, ■ , . mistaken as to the remark Mrs. Ryd-
had lost three horses In one spring . him in regard to the loca-
and she felt there had been neglect. fr ° hllHhftn,Vn body
She hafi never refused her husband U™h,°B emcMed the evidence and at- 
food and had never pointed a gun at a abort con8uUaUon with the cor- 
him- oner, Mr. Fowler addressed the Jury.

He pointed out the difference between 
suicide and murder and briefly review
ed the testimony offered. He pointed 
out that a shot had been fired that 
passed through the body of the de
ceased and cut off a twig back of him 
This shot was evidently fired in a 
direct line breast high and after be
ing struck, the deceased had wheel
ed around and had fallen on his face. 
The other two shots had been fired, if 
by another person, while the body was 
on the ground. Mr. Fowler did not be
lieve that a man in Ryder’s condition 
could have fired the three shots, or 
taken off his shirts and thrown them 
away on his left or wounded side. If 
the question of foul play wae to be 
considered a motive must be looked 
for. Would the differences between 
husband and wife supply a motive. He 
did not think so. Who then would be 
the person to commit the crime? The 
more the case was considered, the 
more the mystery deepened.

The jury was perfectly compe
tent to bring in a verdict of suicide 
or murder and could name the person 
suspected, or they could bring In an 
open verdict stating that the deceased 

death by gunshot

the

UTTERINUT
READ

*11 reeling their attention to fruit farming, 
following the intelligent management of an orchard are 
substantial from a financial standpoint and the labor is

It also lends
which returned a Liberal.

inot so exacting us in dairy farming alone, 
automatically to other lines of agriculture and will in a 

short time lead to greater prosperity in the agricul-
ECAUSC
ETTCR

THAN
to wlt- 1

tural districts without interfering with any other branch 
of farming or in any way lessen the production*of field 

which must always remain the mainstay of the 
The exhibition which opens today will be a fur-

Uy.

Home Made Bread Prlncii 
official r 
perlor s* 
for efflcl 
epector I 
Jones is 
ing take 
year at t

—-'country.
thjr revelation to the people of what New Brunswick has 
alrekdy accomplished in fruit culture, 
showing that has yet been made and congratulations

At CAMP-

ns of the INTERCOLON- 
LWAY. An Express train,It is the best

JEWELRYIn regard to the remark made by 
her to the searching party as to the 
location of the body, witness explain
ed that this was due to a remark by- 
Mr. McDavltt, that he had heard shots 
in that direction. She said she could 
not give any reason for not having 
gone down to the spot where the body 
was found, in view of Mr. McDavltt's 
information. If Ryder did not commit 
suicide, witness hoped that the per- 

who committed the crime would 
be found.

Ing with 
wild gee 
ready be 

The la 
on Mond 
covery. '

troop ha 
tenderfo< 
favorabh 
pecially 
but they 
a true 1» 

Miss
; some of 
1 pleasant

I for Autumn Brides
Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in gold, sliver and cut 
glass, well merit your Inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring
$25.2®

Watchmaker A Jcwdor 
16 Ml* Street.

AN INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL.•l*
running

The British Government has. in recognition of some 
suggestions put forward by Sir Charles Macara some 
months ago, decided to establish forthwith an industrial 
council which will be presided over by a man of experl- 

and Judicial mind under the title of “Chief Industrial 
The council is to be a special govern-

Current Comment ! tercolonial 
effect on the 30th Oct. inet. The eer- 
vice will be the eame as In effect 
during the winter of 1910-11, with 
a few minor changes. Until this 
change takes effect the express 
train will be held at St. Leonards to 
make connections with the C. P. 
R. express from St. John, etc., due 
In St. Leonards at 4.55 p. m.

I(Ottawa Citizen.)
Tbe people of the Maritime ProAnces naturally object 

to the reduction of their representation ln Parliament, due 
to the growth of the rest of the Dominion; hut If their 
views should prevail the whole scheme of representation 
as formulated In the British North America Act would 

In other quarters than the .Maritime

(iCommissioner." 
ment department with an advisory body composed of a 
few well known men with the widest experience, repre
senting both capital and labor to whom disputes are to 
be referred before the stage of a lockout or strike is 
reached. The main object of this industrial council is to 
deal with those quarrel» between labor and capital that 
have become so frequent of late in England, and from 
which, whatever the result, the unfortunate public always

Ryder’s Daughter Called. A. P0YAS IEthel Ryder, the fourteen year old 
daughter of the deceased was called. 
She declared that there was nothing 
but lies told by Dennis O’Regan In 
regard to the Sussex incident. Ryder 
told them to stop at Klncade’s all 
night. Mrs. Ryder told her husband he 
was so drunk he did not know what 
he was doing. Her mother thought 
that she 
or Ryder.
fuse to take her father home. She 
also positively denied that her fath
er's overcoat had been thrown from 
the wagon. Witness took the coat and 
placed It in the back of the wagon.

F,thel said that her father' was very 
pleasant on the morning of his disap
pearance. It was after a conversation 
between her father, mother and her
self that Ryder decided not to go to 
the sale. He changed his clothes and 
took his gun and after getting «orne 
cartridges went out. Ethel said that 
her mother was in the house over ten 
minutes before leaving to follow her 
father the second time. She heard only 

shot and that was the first one

Èar°dsFREE
To Any Merchant 
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Princess SL, SUoha.N.B.

have to be revised. ■
Provinces this might be deemed desirable, but would al- 

eertatnlv give rise to a great deal of opposition and E“GOINGmost
friction. TOURIST”smelled liquor on O’Regan 

Witness’ mother did not re-On the first of these councils Sir Charles Macara. Sir 
Hugh Bell and other well,Jmown men in the great indus
tries will serve, and on thw side of labor representatives 
of the older and n 
the stamp of Mr
E. Williams of railway strike notoriety, 
of the council are to hold office for one year.

The British Government has given this council its 
blessing, and sent it on its way rejoicing, 
cess of tbe new departure depends largely on tbe spirit 

y In which both sides approach* the ! rib mini.
J machinery for the settlement of disputes is an excellent 

thing, but no plan devised by the ingenuity of man can 
I œeet cases In which reason and moderation are the badge 

of one side only. This innovation on the part of the 
British Government looks like a serious attempt to coun
teract much of the industrial unrest that has been one of 

k Natures of the year in the old country.

(Vancouver Newa-Advertiser.)
"'No suggestion has yet appeared In tlm Liberal press 

that the allowance to the Leader of the Opposition should 
be discontinued, nor has it been suggested that Sir Wil- 

I-Aurier when receiving this allowance will be In tbe 
pay of the Borden Administration.

Is a Popular Way to Ti 
Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, ce 
c'ating two adults, if desired,—are carried froi 
night Feet Transcontinental Express Trains f< 
British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast. 
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but th 
a superior class of patrons just as wellr-and a

ECONOMY AND COMFOR
Combination Tickets are tallied giving pitre 
Flrst-Claes to Montreal, and Second beyond, l 
can travel “Touriat" from Montreal, on paymi

INfiCobB The Prophecy ier schools of trade unionism—men of 
Burt. M.P.. and men like Mr. J.

The members had come to his
wounds. lately made regarding likelihood of

ewrSSSS ^highest medical testimony and the been fulfilled, and five teachers are 
services of one of the most capable now required to handle tbe short- 
lawyers In the province. He compll- band department alone.
r.pf.1«îhând1UiUMhtL»Tr‘Z™r glasses tonlxhi. 7.30 to 9.30.

close attention. /
The Jury then retired to consider 

their verdict and after a short absence 
returned an open verdict as stated In 
the opening paragraphs of this article, emmeme

frid

TEA
(Toronto Mall and Empire.)

UsJui»*
But the sue-

marked difference between politicsThere 1* one very 
in Canada and in China. In China the leaders of the de
feated party need not speculate as to what will become of

Efficient

them.
8. Kerr,

Principal,
If interested, see Local Agente or write W.B.l 

St John, N. B.(Bangor News.)
Oh. well. Turkey always gets it In the neck along 

about this time of the year, anyhow. ^

fired.
Laura McDavltt did not hear any 

shots fired and had not beard of any
.k>
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RETURNS OF THE 
ELECTION BUTTLE

STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
Mrs. M. Coll returned Saturday from 

Montreal.
K. C. Tapley returned Saturday alter 

a visit to New York and Boston.
Charles E. Cameron of North End 

left Friday on a visit to the Bermudas.
Miss Norah Stewart has returned to 

St. John after spending six weeks in 
New York.

H. F. S. Paisley, Sackville, was in 
the city Saturday on his return from 
Fredericton.

Rev. Wm. Duke, formerly of the 
Cathedral, but now of Moncton, was in 
the city Saturday.

Mrs J. A. Gillen of 23 Victoria St- 
left Saturday morning on a visit to 
friends in Glasaville, N, B.

Mrs. J. L. McKeney of Bridge street 
has returned from Mftugervllle. where 
she has been visiting her sister.

Mrs. W. A. Wet more and Mrs. 
Louise Patch ell went to Moncton Sat
urday morning to spend the holiday.

John Mayer returned Saturday from 
New York, where he witnessed the 
world’s championship baseball games.

.1. A. Likely and his son. Dr. David 
Likely of New York, arrived home 
Saturday from a trip to the Pacific 
coast.

Sir Thomas Tait, who has been at 
Mlnto in connection with the Gibson 
Railway, passed through the city Fri
day night en route for Montreal.

Miss Mary Hayes, daughter of Aid. 
and Mrs. R. T. Hayes, Mount Pleasant 
avenue, arrived In the city on Friday 
from Mount Allison Academy, to spend 
Thanksgiving Day with her parents.

Vital Statistics.
There were sixteen marriages, four

teen births and nine deaths register
ed in the city last week.

mmm
lluiP OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

DAILY ALMANAC, The Wolfvlile Institutions.
While It Is not yet complete the 

registration in the Wolfvillc institu
tions will be larger for 1911-12 than 
on any previous year.

Lizard today and reported having en
countered severe weather on the voy
age. during which deckload was wash
ed overboard.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
Monday, Qctober 30, 191L^

Sun rises.................
Sun sets..................
High water.............
Low water.............

a. m.
............5.10 p. m.

................5.31 a. ro.

..............11.69 p m.
Atlantic standard time.

Ottawa, October 28.—Official re- 
turns of the general election have 
been received by the clerk of the 
crown In Chancery, from 194 out of 
221 constituencies, and while the fig
ures are thus somewhat incomplete, 
they plainly indicate the trend of the 
popular vote.

The Conservative total 1* 569,670, 
and the aggregate of the Liberals 
531,896, giving a popular majority to 
the new Government, bused on the 
returns of, 37,774.

Of the missing constituencies, 1-1 
returned Liberals and 10 Conserva» 
tives. There were two Liberal accla
mations—Quebec East and Two Moun
tains—and one Conservative acclama
tion—Thunder Bay and Rainy River- 
while Welland returned unopposed an 
anti-reciprocity Liberal.

Ontario leads easily as the banner 
province in returning the new gov- 
emment. The majority, no far, is 55,. 
000, and this will be increased 

wiih figures

VShipping Notes.
Norwegian steamer Dageid, loading 

deals at Chatham, N. B., for United 
Kingdom, had her forecastle badly 
damaged by fire last wek.

Steamer Astarte, Captain Young, ar
rived In port yesterday from Parrsboru 
with 1.400 tons coal for the C.P.R.

FARES:FROM QUEBEC.
Empreea of Britain.. ..Nov. 3 

Empress of Ireland. . . . Nov. 17 
FF^OM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
Lake Manitoba . .... , Nov. 6.

Nov. 23

Successful Hunters.
Percy Pèttlnglll and Ora Black re

turned to the city last, week after 
shooting forty-five large partridges 
in the vicinity of Clarendon station

A Banking Change.
Marquarrle for some time 
of the Carleton branch of

•t John to Portland.........................35.50
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for East port, Lu bee, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Boa- 
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m . and Portland at 
6.00 p. m . for Lubec, East port and 
8t. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Avant. St. John. N. B.

St. John to Boston

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday, October 28.
Steamer Calvin Austin. 2853. Pike, 

from Boston via Eastport, W. H. Lee. 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Schrs Reliance, 16, Mc
Neill, Lord’s Cove; Conqueror, 22, 
Pendleton, lord’s Cove ; Wanita. 43, 
McCumbcr, Economy : Edna May. 61, 
Woods, Walton; Dorothy, 19, Tupper, 
Bridgetown and

Lake Chemplain .. ., 
First CAM*.

192.50EMPRESSES............. ....
One Claes (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.......... 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA. .... 50.00

Second Cabin,
EMPRESSES...................... .....

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES...................  --S2.R0
Other Boats.................................. 31.26
W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL. C.P.R.

St John. N. R

A. J. Ma 
manager
the Bunk of New Brunswick will be 
transferred to Moncton to manage the 
branch there.

The St. John schooner Clayola, Cap
tain Balmer, arrived In port yesterday 
from Seal Island, where she delivered 
a cargo of coal.

Furness line steamship Rappahan
nock, Captain Hanks, left London for 
St. John via Halifax last Thursday 
with a general cargo.

British schooner Annie M. Parker. 
Captain Rafuae, sailed last Saturday 
for Barbados with a cargo of 275,600 
feet pine lumber and 212,000 spruce 
boards shipped by L. G. Crosby.

The splendid new steamer Robert G. 
Cann made her preliminary trial trip 
last Friday at Yarmouth, with Inspec
tors Currie and Olive on board. Every
thing worked satisfactorily, both of
ficials being well pleased. She made a 
speed of 11 knots.

The London Daily News reports that 
1.657 vessels from foreign ports enter
ed the port of London bet ween June 25 
and Aug. 26, of which 878 were British, 
289 Swedish and Norwegia 
man and 110 Dutch. Not a 
erlcan ship arrived. The United States 
people have driven their own flag off 
the seas by taxing the shipbuilding in
dustry to death in the interests of the 
steel trust and there are but few sail
ing ships left to enter any ports.

The Old Proprietor gas and whistling 
buoy is reported nor burning.—Yar
mouth Telegram, Oct. 27.

The Elder-Dempster liner Canada 
Cape, Capt. Jones (formerly of the 
Melville), arrived at Halifax last. Fri
day morning from Montreal and will 
load about 3.400 bbls. apples for South

.63.76
Exchange of Pulpits.

Rev. H. D. Marr on Saturday went 
to Jerusalem. N. B., to conduct ser
vice* there. Rev. G. C. Earl, of Jeru
salem preached in the Portland church 
yesterday at both services.

<ld.I Arrived Sunday, October 29. 
Steamer Astart* 717, Young, from 

Pavrsboro, N. S., R. P. & W. F. Starr 
1,400 tons coal.

Schotier Clayol 
Seal Islands, J.

ELDER DEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE

>ia, 123. Balmer. for 
W. Smith, ballast.

Cleared October 28.
Schooner Henry H. Chamberlain 

(Am), Wasson, for New York; The 
Alex Gibson Co., laths loaded at Fred
ericton.

Coastwise—Schrs Ready Now, Den
ton, Westport ; Tourist, Campbell, 
Dipper Harbor.

Scenic Route ig Goes Ashore.
Lord Kitchener

Tu
which isThe tug

engaged in towing scows at the scene 
of the dredging near the mouth of the 

tag rocks 
high tide.

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgeville dally (except 
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7, 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.16 a. 
m., and 6. p. ro.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

%
harbor went ashore on Sb 
Saturday, but floated off at

Visited Sand Point.
Hon. J. D. llazen. minister of ma

rine and fisheries, accompanied by J. 
K. Scammell of the public works de
partment, and Recorder Baxter visit
ed Sand Point Saturday'morn Lug to 
look over the work going on there.

For South African 
Ports from suchtcrially,

strongholds as Dufferfn, South York 
and East Simcoe.Phone. 228. Sailed October 28.

Steamer Gleneek, Hurst, for Sydney 
C. B.

Schooner Adonis. Brown, for City 
Island for orders, J. T. Knight & Co., 
2,145,000 epruce laths.

Schooner Annie M. Parker, Rafuse, 
for Barbados. L. G. Crosby. 275,500 
feet spruce boards ; 212.000 feet spruce 
boards.

Schooner Charles C. Lister (Am), 
266, Robinson, New York.

Schooner M impie Slauson (Am), 
Whelpley, New Bedford. Mass.

Schooner Susie B. (Am) Klerstead 
Eastport,

Quebec shows an opposition plural- 
This will be reduced 

when the figures are completed. The 
Nova Scotia returns indicate a liberal 
plurality of 1,931, to be slightly in- 
creased by South Cape Breton, which 
returned a liberal.

In New Brunswick the liberals lead 
by 912. This will 
about 600.

The new government has a plurali
ty of some 6,000 
Island.

The figures from Manitoba indicate 
a lead of 2,000 for the government, 
with
and Winnip 
from Saskatchewan so far show a lib
eral lead of 13,000. which will be con
siderably augmented, and the same 
applies to Alberta, from which pro
vinces but one return has come to 
hand. By about 15.000 thn Conserva
tives won in British Columbia.

HOTELS.8. 8. KWARRA tailing from St. 
John about December 20th.

8. 8. KADUNA sailing 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agente.

ity of 11,000.Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Police Court.
In the police court Saturday Robert 

Cobham. a ten-year-old boy was re
manded on. a charge of stealing a 
gun from D. Scribner & Co., till this 
morning. It was said the boy has 
quite a record of similar offences.

Victoria.n. 150 Ger- 
single Am-•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
8tmr. Lily Qlaeler will leave 8t. John 
Tues. Thurt. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Colo’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

O. J. PURDY. Manager.

James Buchanan. Halifax ; 
Hubbard. Fredericton : G E Webb 
G E Webb. Suiton; J Henderson. Pic- 
tou. NS; J E McAvity, J G léonard. 
Lower Millstream: A L Hoyt. McAdam 
Jet; F D Brown, II G Marr, Miss Marr, 
St Martins; H W Woods, Welsford; 
Mrs F M Anderson, Miss Anderson. 
Campbellton; W D Young. Youngs 
Cove; B B Archibald, Halifax; C G 
Staples. Fredericton; H H Hetherlng- 
ton. Woodstock; H Gordon McLean. 
Sussex: .1 R Ross and wife. John B 
Roberts. New Glasgow.

W WStmr. , Mrs

be increased by

f Sawmill Burned.
Gendall’s sawmill at Tobique river 

together with a quantity of lumber 
was entirely destroyed by- 
potato house damaged last 
loss was estimated at more than 
$7.500. aud was partly covered by in
surance.

iianœsïïrTÎSers in Prince Edward
fire and a 
week. The

master, 56hhds herring. 
Schooner Conqueror (Am), Pendle

ton, Eastport, master, 70 hhda her
ring.

Schooner Reliance (Am). McNeill. 
Lubec. master. 40 lihds herring.

Schooner Mary H, Lewis (Am), 
Randall. Lubec, ‘master, 24 hbls her
ring.

Manchester
Nov. 18 Man. Trader
Nov. 25 Man. Shipper 
Dec. 2 Man. Exchange
Dec 9 Man. Corporation
Dec. 16. Man. Importer 
Dec. 23 Man. Miller
Dec. 30. Man. Commerce 

... _ Jen. 6 Man. Trader
Bermuda, 8t. IKtt., Antigua Barba- j,n. 13 Mln. Mariner
d0*» Trinidad, Demerara. Steamers have accommodation for a

8. 8. Cromarty aalla Dec. 2 for Ben |lm(,ed number p,.,enger,. 
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents,

8t. John, N. B.

St. John. 
Dec. 9.

big majorities in Macdonald 
to be added. Returns

PICKFORD & BLACK LINE City Lots Sold.
At the sale of city lota in Carleton 

on Saturday, James Stratton bought 
fifteen parcels for $90 each: G. S. 
Mayes bought two for $300 each and 
(\ B. Lockhart bought one for $400. 
Auctioneer Lantalum sold the James 
S. Bryden leasehold property comer 
of Union and Drury Lane to J. A. 
Barry for $790. The bakers’ oven and 
utensils attached to the same prop
erty were withdrawn at $30.

Dec. 30
A R Foster and wofe, Hartland; M 

J Wild man.
8T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA. Jan. 13 R Almour. Montreal:

Bradford, Eng; L Gaumont. Paris; 
A Cerith,
Bridgeport : 
phens; Mrs W D Rrankin. Miss M C 
Rankin, John Rankin, Woodstock; W 
L Stoneburn, Montreal; J R Shea. 
Mrs. A B Pugsley, Sussex; J B Greg 
ory, Frederh ton; Thos M Rees, 
erborough; H A White, and wife, Sus- 

Willett, J Peters, Moncton: 
F West. F Laba, Halifax; 1 
Peters. Charlottetown : Mrs W 
len, St Martins; S M Eisenstadt. 
Montreal: P T Meek, New Germany; 
E M Weld. New York: G C cossan. 
Scotland; John H Crockett, Miss De 
clma Crockett. Miss Jennie Vraden- 
burg, Fredericton ; J F Livingstone, 
J A Lapres. Montreal. W A Milli
gan. Toronto: C W Smith. R G A.. 
Beck. Montreal ; 
eric ton ; H Schw

T A Holllnrake. L K Lannweitz. Tor-

8. 8. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for Curren, Hartt and Co.. Ltd , agents 
for the Boston Insurance Co., at Hali- 

yesterday received a telegram 
from Captain Beattie, advising them 
that the steamer Electra is ashore at 
the entrance of Margui 
is seriously damaged. Other sfearners 
have been sent to the assistance of 
the Eleetra.

Jan. 27
Montreal: .1 Iuorimer, 
Geo. J Clark. St. Ste-

Canadian Ports.
Provincial Figures Show Big Turnover.lax.Halifax. Oct. 27— Arid stmr Can

ada Cape. Montreal for Cape Town. Returns by provinces, with missing 
constituencies indicated as follows;
Nova Scotia.............  50,303 52.234

Missing Cape tire-

For space and ratss apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A <X>..

Agents. BL John. N. Hl
Harbor, and

Sid stmr Michigan. Liverpool.
Yarmouth, Oct. 27 —Arrd schr St. 

Anthony. Gates. Perth Amboy.
Annapolis Oft. 27.—Old schr Edna 

V. Pickles, Berry. Havana.
Sid schr Ronald. Wagner. New York
Quebec, Oct. 27.—Arrd stmr Tuni

sian. Liverpool.
Hllsboro. Oct. 26.—Arrd stmr Edda, 

Merdell, New York; schr John L., 
Treat, Urquhart, Boston. 
jçMuïgrave—Passel north Oct. 26, 
brgt Harry.

Sydney. C. B.. Oct. 24.—Arrd stmr 
Beatrice. Port auBasque.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—Arrd stmr Man
chester Shipper. Manchester.

Cld stmr Virginian.

Fet-
Thorne Lodge Officers.

Thorne Lod 
the following

ry McEachern; Vice-Templar, Liz
zie Voting; S.J.T., Bertie Campbell; 
secretary, Adolphus Beyea; assistant 
secretan

New Brunswick .... ::4,124 35.04ti
Missing — Njorth- 

berland.
Queen’s & Sunbnry 

Prince Edward Island 14.638 
Quebec ....

Missing—Montclara,
Nlcolet, Jollette 
Yamaska 

Ontario ....
Missing— Dufferm.

Glengarry. W.
Middlesex. S. York 
E. Simcoe.

Manitoba . . . .

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY sex : A Age. I.O.G.T.. has elected 
officers: Chief Templar. Thos A 

E Skil-
Claims of $236.000 again-t the British 

government have been filed by Capt. 
Sol Jacobs, one of Gloucester's famous 
fishermen, who hag been known as the 
Mackerel King. These claims with 
many others, w ill be considered by the 
mixed commission appointed under 
terms of the agreement arrived at be
tween the British and American gov
ernments. Capt. Jacobs daims are for 
the alleged detention <>f his schooner 
Ethel B. Jacobs off the Irish coast in 
1899.

v HAVANA DIRECT Hen
S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s 

Point Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

13.998 
. .. 149,305 160,343../, Margaret Adams; P.C.T., 

Harry Blair; financial secretary, Robt. 
McEachern; treasurer. James Keys; 
chaplain, A. C. De Wolfe; marshal, 
Thomas Mullett; D. M., l»ulse Park- 
hill; guard. Roy Ingraham; sentinel, 
Frank Tennant.

SS. Briardene Oct 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20 

P And Monthly Thereafter.
9 For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 
Agents, St John, N. B.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
. .. 245.1 « 1Ü0.2S9(

H C Moore. Fred- 
abe Ixmdnn: F J. 

an E E Boreham. Montreal;Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

!

Property Purchases.
Charles T. Green has purchased 

from his brothers. A. 11. Green and 
F. C. Green their interest in the real 
estate and personal property of the 
late firm of Purdy Air Green, lime 
burners, for $1.000 each. Mrs. George 
Green retains her interests but the 
business will be run under the old firm 

Armstrong has 
from the heirs of Patrick

-. 22.S7S 20,874
Missing — MacDon

ald. Provencher, 
Winnipeg 

Saskatchewan .. 
Missing—Bat! leford. 

MhcKenzle, Su- 
katchewan

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Astarte, 717 U. 1'. and W. F. Starr. 
Schooners 

Clayola. 123, J. W. Smith.
D. W. B.. 96, A. W Adams
Isiaah K. Stetson. 271. J. W. Smith.

Stubbt 159. master.
J. Arthur lAird. 118. J. W. Me Alary. 
Lavonla, 261. J. W Smith. 

ia, 384. I*. McIntyre.
Shipman. 287, A. W. Adamr;. 

Peerless, 278. n pairing, R C Elkin 
Rebecca M. Walls, 516, C. M. Ker- 

risen.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck. 395, .T. A. 

Gregory.
Wm. L. Elkin-;. 229. J. W. Smith.

British Ports.
Glasgow, Oct. 27.— Sid stmr Numo- 

dlan, Moore, Boston.
London. Oct. 26.—Bid slmr Rappa

hannock, Hanks. St. John via Halifax.
Avonmouth, Oct. 27.—Arrd stmr 

Royal George, Montreal.
London. Oct. 27.—Arrd stmr Pom

eranian. Montreal.
Manchester, Oct. 26.—Arrd stmr 

Bern edict, Cox, Chatham. N. B., via 
Sydney, C. B.

Newport, Oct. 19.—Sid stmr Otto 
Severdrup (Nor), Sydney C. B.

Dufferin.

Mr and Mrs J E Noonan. Halifax; 
Major Strathon. London: C Brown. 
Loggievllle; Mrs L Parker. Miss Annie 
Parker. Tynmouth; Mr and Mrs J A 
Hannahar. Halifax: A N Mungall. Chip- 
man; T Adney, Woodstock; <’ Fraser 
Fredericton; A C Smith. Sackville; A 
M Hatheway. Boston ; F R Warner, 
Vaneeboro: J K Manning. Boston: Mrs 

ng. Miss M Ganong. The Cedars; 
Hall. New York; R B Clark. Rex

Furness Line Glasgow 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 11 

From Nov. 18 
•t. John Nov. 25.

. ...Kanawha.............Oct. 23 Dec. 2

. . Rappahannock. ..Nov. 5 Dec. 9 
. .Shenandoah. • .Nov. 12 

.Kanawha. . . .Nov. 26
thereafter, dates cation.

8t. John
25.683 38.041

S. S. Almora 
S. S. Athenia 
S 8. Saturnia 
S. S. Salacia 
S. S. Indrani 

8. 8. Kastalia 
(And regularly thereafter.) 

Freight and passage rates on appll-

Dec. 14 
Dec 21

Dec. 28

- From 
London 
Oct. 5.,
Oct. 22.
Oct. 29.
Nov. 11. . _____
and every ten days 
Subject to change.

Alberta..................
Independents all 

missing except 
Medicine Hat. 

British Columbia 
Mrssdng 

lui

4 875 6.244Col. A. J
purchased 
Callahan a piece of laud in the rear 
of the Bank of New Brunswick. Char
lotte street.

Nickel Today. Starting at 10 A. M.
The Nickel proposes to live up to its 

holiday reputation today by giving 
three sessions of merry-making pro
gramme—starting at 10 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 
and 7 p. in. The list of features appears 
very attractive, including the following 
film stories: “The Diamond Gang." an 
Essauuy detective story of gripping 
force and excitement: “The Tot 
Mark," a tale of the Northwestern In
dians, and 
rather me I
Girlie." by the Lnbin Co 
gi.ret Breek will sing that wonderful 
piece from "The Climax -the Song of 
the Soul — and Mr. Driscoll is to render 
the irresistible ditty “Alexander’s Rag 
time Band.’’ Get your seats early and 
avoid the rushes. Doors open at 10 a.

Steamer Jennie A.

22,812 14.723NetUe”1 uT

ford:

v
nd Mrs J E Urquhart. U.\- 

Moneion . C D 
E Tail. Doivhes-

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, .N B. j M Me Larne, 

les, New York: W
WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agente. St John. N. B.

Totals 569.670 531,894

Returns from the Previous Election.Foreign Ports.
City Island. Oct. 27.—Passed stmr 

Vltalia, New York for Hillsboro, N.B.
New York, Oct. 27.—Sid achr P. C. 

Lockhart for Eiizabethport.
Narvik. Oct. 25 —Sid stmr Othello, 

Cox, Sydney. C. B.
Santos. Sept. 20.—Arrd schr Maple 

Leaf, Halifax.
Boston. Oct. 27.—Arrd schrs Klon- 

dyke, Parrsboro; Domain, Shulee, N.S.
Mobile. Oct. 27—Arrd schrs M J 

Taylor, Cardenas, Cuba.
Sid schr Georgina Roop. Havana.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 26.—Sid ehip 

Erne, Pickett, for Boston.
Baltimore. Oct. 26.—Cld stmr Har- 

(Nor). Newcastle. N. B.
Cld 27th stmr Nancy Lee, Vera 

Cruz.
Eastport, Oct. 26—Arrd schr Hunt

er, New York.
Delaware Breakwater 

Passed schr Levi S. A idrews, from 
Dalbonusie for Philadelphia.

Arrd bar 
phia for Pi

Calais. Oct. 26—Sid schr Chtlde 
Harold. Cheverie.

Perth Amboy. Oct. 27.—Arrd schr 
G. M. Cochrane. New' York.

Rockland. Oct. 26.—Arrd schr Harry 
Morris. St. John.

: Wm Chalmers. St. Catherines: K 
Whelpley, Moncton; C A Gaurlev. | 

C R; R S J Freeze, Sussex; E A Ever 
ett. Montreal; 7. Game 
Moxon. Montreal: I B 
Sleeves. Moncton; G A Masters. Hall 
fax ; H K Du>. G Forte. Dartmouth 
Miss M. Beniot. Miss N Connolly. 
Moncton : Mn and Mrs Geo Ovey, E V 
Phelan. Miss D Fast on, Mr ami Mr- 
Fitz Roy. Max Fisher, Portland. Me. J 
Page. Montreal: Geo Milgate, Winni 
peg .Miss Dickson, Truro.

Park.

ter
OALHOU8IE NEWS. W

At the last general election the 
standing by provinces wa.< as fol-Dalhousie, Oct. 28.—The Dominion 

Steel and Coal Co., which. recently 
purchased the Bearuyer and Chapin 
plant, have a large steamer at the 
public wharf to load with lumber from 
their new plant.

A. and R. I.oggle have moved the 
Campbell building from the site near 
their large store and intend erecting 
a large meat market on the place.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McDonald, who 
have been ia Montreal for the last 
week returned home Saturday.

Miss Jennie McLean, of Charlo. who 
has been visiting her sister. Mrs. L. 
D. Jones, returned to Iter home Mon
day. Miss McLean will spend the win
ter in St. John.

G. Wet more Merritt, manager of the 
Great West Life Assurance Company 
for New Brunswick, was in town Sar-

Mrs. Geo. Mercier is visiting rela
tives and friends in Montreal and Que

an, Quebec ; A 
Connolh. R LVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

«’uns. IndTSH XOntario..
Quebec 
Nova Scotia 
New Bruns 
P. E. Island .14,496 
Manitoba .. 
Saskatchewan

. 223,501 225.509
1.0,844 126.424 10.759 
..6,o8S 

.40.7 16

Briardene, i Philadelphia. Oct.
a side-splitting and yet 

o-dramatic comedy, "His 
Miss Mar-

28. 54.500
34.94.............Rappahauno. k. London, Oct. 26.I I4.2S6 ...

20.91.. 35,071 2,073
33,415 26,56
23. i 19 J y. 146

British colum. 13.412 I7.5tt:i
Don’t Wear

a Truss!
424

2,429
6.45:;

c W Brown. A S Donald. F Mdsaac 
J <'minings. Bert Cochrane. Frank 
Brown, C Sewell. G Cunnings. V Mac- As ,j)0 liberals.

Exchequer Court. Kas**y. L MeFarlane, C. Doherty, B pendents, bad a
The Exchequer Court adjourned Sat-1 Mclx?od, II Lockhart. A Crozman. !• time of 24.mb' t

urdav morning. The court resumed at ] Campbell. C il Lockhart. Mom-ton | ,h,- figures
football team : Harry Crawford, Sus . total tiO.tmo
sex. Geo E McCoy. Moncton. W D j heavy vor,> in all parts of the const!-
Atkinson. J S Henderson. do; L : t tient ies.
Winchester. Charlottetown. P E 1; The larg
R P Murphy. Spvinghill Jot. N S; .orded b> Mr. i: li. Osier, in West 
C P Rand. Moncton : A Humphrey, do; j Toronto, slightly over 8,oou. Several 
Blanche Livingstone. Howard T. i ol Toronto constituencies wer* 
lins and wife," Roy Melansan. Daw .,oi>. The largest n 
Chase. Thomas F. Kearns. Thomas i ,.raj side was Dr.
Ryan. A Biscuitt. A Runey. G Runre>. jng over 4,1100
Colonial Opera Co., New York City.! ------
Mrs. F H Brewer. Mr and Mrs h 
A Promuclier. New York : 5' S.
McCart, Eastport, Me.

■ 5S7.664 563.547 24.893

l old After Thirty Year's Experience I Have 
Produced an Appliance for Men, 

Women or Children that 
Cures Rupture.

I Send it on Trial.
If you have tried most everything 
e, come to me. Where others fail 

is where 1 have ray.greatest success. 
Send attached < nupon today ami I will

apart from imle- 
popular majority lasr. 
the turn-over, when 
otnplele. will likely

The figures show a veryhalf-past nine o'clock and the case of 
Reid and Co. \ s. the King was con
tinued. Joseph O'Hearn was examined 
on behalf of the s 
McMillan. Alexanc 
Cormier and Owen Cameron on behalf 
of the Crown. Argument will be pre
sented in Ottawa at a later date. R. 
W. Hew son. K.C .. and M. G. Teed. K. 
c.. for the suppliants, ami H. A. Pow
ell. K.C., Dr. W. B. Wallace, i 
and A. E. G. McKetule for the C 
The case of Charlton vs. the King goes 
over until the next court 
Knowles and Dr. L. A. Cyrrey. K.C.. 
appear for the suppliant and E.H.McAl- 
pine and H. A. Powell. K.C.. for the 
Cr

l Oct 26.—

est majority was tliat re.suppliant and W. R 
1er Robertson. Chasge Alex. Gibson, Phlladel- 

ov idem ce.

lajority on tlte Lib- 
Neely's aggrega»-

Principal L. D. Jones received the 
official notice this week that the su
perior school had won second prize 
for efficiency in military drill in In
spector Mersereau's district. Principal 
Jones is an officer in the militia, hav
ing taken a captain's certificate this 
year at the military school in Frederlc-

K.C..

Cold on the ChestSpoken.
Ship Superior (Nor). River dit Loup 

for Montevideo. Oct. 6, lat 9 N, Ion 
25 W.

Bark
Montevideo.
W. all well.

Bark Australia (Nor). Gulfport for 
Ayres, Sept. 21. lat 21 S, Ion

E. T. C.
| Had Suffered For Weeks—Used Four* 
| teen Different Remedies With-, 

out Effect.

Cured Quickly by “Nerviline”

Some of the local sports are meet
ing with success on their hunts for 
wild geese. A large number have al
ready been taken.

The lad who was shot In the back 
on Monday is well on the road to re
covery. The wound was not so seri
ous as thought at first.

Some of the boys of the Restigouche 
troop have succeeded in passing the 
tenderfoot tests. Facilities are not very 
favorable for the Boy Scout» here, es
pecially In the way of a meeting place, 
but they are going about their work In 
a true loyal" fashion.

Miss Stella McKenzie 
some of her young lady 
pleasant social evening Monday.

obituary
New York, for 
lat 8 N, Ion 27

Ensenad 
Oct.

The I. C. R. Time Table.
Till- following is a list of the .

rivals and departures of the I. C. K.j Murray Chandler l pham. a native oi 
trains under the new time table whichl Woodstock died at his home in Rex- 
went into effect yesterday: bury. Mass., on Friday last. Mr. Up-

Amvals' ham was born in 184U. and was the
second son of the late Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C Upham. His brother. Dr. R. H. Up- 
hâm. died only a few months ago. Mr. 
I’pham was A printer, a lover of his 
craft, and closely connected with var
ious printers' benevolent organizations 
of Boston. He was at one time editor I 
of the Woodstock Acadian, and later j 
foreman and business manager of the j 
Republic newspaper in Boston Mr. I p-| 
ham was a diligent reader of historical 
and current literature, and there were 
few subjects of present day import
ance on which he was not an ack
nowledged authority. He was a stu
dent a man of quiet habits and lov
able disposition, greatly esteemed 
among a small circle of friends. His 
widow, also a native of Woodstock, 
survives him.

Murray C. Upham.
No stronger proof of the wonderful 
merit of Nerviline could be produced 
than the letter of Miss Lucy Mosher 
who for years has been a well known 
resident of Windsor, X. S.

"I want to add by unsolicited testi
monial to the efficacy of your 
derful liniment. "Nerviline." I c

Buenos 
38 W.

Bfhr Mary F. Barrett. Bridgewater. 
N. S.. for Buenos Ayres. Aug 29, lat 
11 N, Ion 28 W.

The above is C. E. Brooks of Marshall, 
Mich., who has been curing Rup

ture for over 30 years. 
Ruptured write him

No. 9—Express from Halifax, 6.15 a.

No. 131—Suburban from Hampton. 
7.50 a. m.

No. 7—Express from Sussex, 9.00 a.

No. 13v—Express from Montreal, 2. p
ra.

No. 137------ Suburban (from Hampton.
2.40 p. m.

No. 25—Express from Halifax, 5.20
No! 15»—Suburban from Hampton. 

8.20 p. m.
No. 10—Express from Truro, 9.30 p.

if

( consid-
" er it the best re

medy for a cold.

wheesin 
ness in
etc., and can state 
that for years our 
home has never 
been without Ner

viline. I had a dreadful attack of cold, 
that settled on 
different remed 
I rubbed on Nerviline three times a 
day. used Nerviline as a 
was completely restored. I 
ed dozens of my friends to use Nervi- 
line. and thev are all delighted with 
its wonderful power over pain and 
sickness.

“Y'ou are at liberty to publish thi«t
er. which 1 hope will show- , 
> health to many that need

Reports and Disasters.
Boston. Oct. 26.—Bark Salamanca 

(Ital), from Trapani, reports shifted 
cargo, lost foresail, lower foretopsail, 
one jib and two staysails. On Oct. 
18. lightning struck the maintopmast 
and shattered spar.

Falmouth. Oct. 14.—Motor ketch 
Neophyte (5w), from Hernosand for 
Newcastle. X. B.. put back with steer
ing gear damaged.

Gulfport. Oct. 27.—Surveyors report 
no damage on stmr Mars (Br), from 
Rosario, before reported. The deck
load has been restowed and steamer 
will proceed today.

Gloucester. Mass.. Oct. 26.—Advices 
from St. John. Nfld.. state that fish 
Ing schr Tattler, (’apt. G eel, arrived 
here yesterday leaking. She will l>e 
In port several days repairing her 
rudder and other damages.

Philadelphia. Oct. 27.—Stmr Lodovl- 
ca (Ausi. from Barcelona. &c., reports 
Oct. 25. lat 33 N. Ion 74 W, passed a 
mast extending about 20 to 25 feet 
above water. probably attached to 
submerged wreckage.

Ixmdon. Oct. 27.—Stmr Etolia. from 
Gulfport. Sept. 21. and Newport News, 
Oct. 9, for Rotterdam, passed the

send you free my illustrated book on 
Rupture and its cure, showing my Ap
pliance and giving you prices and 

of many people who have tried 
ed. It is instaut relief

entertained 
friends at a

throat 
tight-

the chest.names
it ami were cur 
when all others fail. Remember I use 
no salves, no harness, no lies.

I send on trial to prove what I say 
is true. Y’ou are the judge and one» 
having seen my illustrated book and 
read It you will be as enthusiastic as 
my hundreds of patients whose letters 
you can also read. Fill out fr 
pon below and mail today. It’s well 
worth your time whether you try my 
Appliance or not.

GOING4<

TOURIST” chest, that fourteen 
couldn’t break up.

my
lies

Is a Popular Way to Travel.
Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big, comfortable bertha, accommo
dating two adults, if desired,—are carried from Montreal on mornlng*and 
night Fast Transcontinental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, 
British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements of 
a superior class of patrons just as wellr~*nd at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling 
First-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such Tickets 
can travel “Tourist" from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

■
gargle, and 
have indui -

Departures.
for Truro, 7 a. m.

Hampton.
No. 2—Express 
No. 136—Suburban for 

12.15 p. m.
No. 136—Suburban (Saturday only) 

for Hampton, 1.05 p. m.
No. 26—Express for Halifax, 12.40 p

FREE INFORMATION COUPON
C. E. Brooks. 926 Brooks Bldg.. 
Marshall Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain 
wrapper your Illustrated book and 
full information about your Appli
ance for the cure of rupture.

Address ....

City

Mrs. James Reid.

! News has been received here of the 
death at Middleton. Annapolis. X. S.. 
of Mrs. James Reid, a former resident 

St. Johu on Friday. Mrs. Reid is 
survived by one daughter. Jennie, who 
lived with her. and one son. Samuel, 
a well known printer now living in 
New York. Deceased was about St) 
years of age, and was much esteemed 
by her friends.

signed lett 
the way to 
to use Nerviline

No. S—Express for Sussex, 5.10 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton, 

p. m.
No.'134—Express for Montreal, 6.30 

p. m.
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton, 11 
No! 10—Express for Halifax, 11.30 p.

P6.ni
lSigned i "LUCY MOSHER."

All sorts of ache», pains and suffer
ings—internal and external - yields to 
Nerviline. Accept no substitute; largo 
size bottle 50c.. or sample size, 25c. 
At all dealers or The Catarrh ozone • 
Company. Kingston, Ont.

I of

If Interested, see Local Agente or write W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St John, N. B. .. State id.

È

j

TESTIMONIAL

NO.

3765

MercantileMarine

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on 
with the 8T. JOHN R 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FI8H, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection 
with tral 
IAL RAI
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, 
each way on alternate days.

The winter time table of the In- 
Railway will go Into

Baie Chaleurs 
IVER VAL-

At CAMP-

ns of the INTERCOLON- 
LWAY. An Express train,

running

tercolonial 
effect on the 30th Oct. inet. The ser
vice will be the same as In effect 
during the winter of 1910-11, with 
a few minor changes. Until this 
change takes effect the express 
train will be held at 8t. Leonards to 
make connections with the C. P. 
R. express from St. John, etc., due 
In 8t. Leonards at 4.65 p. m.

â

f
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FISTIC FACTS, BY TO»6---------- t

FINANCIAL WORLD| 5°/o i
Thomas 0. Andrews is known 

wnerever boxing has a hold upon the 
public as an authority on matters per
taining to the sport. His record book 
is official. His recent world tour with 
American boxers gave him a more 
comprehensive idea of the scope of 
the sport than is possessed by any 
other writer. He will write n weekly 
letter on important events in the box
ing world.—Sporting Editor.

(By Tom Andrews.)
The English boxers, whose coming 

has been looked for, arrived in New 
York Oct. 24. They 
will rest, to recover 
their sea legs and 
settle down to bus 
iness about Nov. 1.

It is likely they 
will show in New 
York first. at Tom 
O'Komke'H flub. 
Host on, Philadelp
hia and Toronto are 
bidding 
and D. J.
of the West Side 
Club, New Orleans, 
plans to use them 
as stars. The New 

TOM ANDREWS Orleans club is in
terested financially In their appear
ance here.

Sid Smith and Billy Marchant, the 
light members of the party, were busy 
before leaving England. Smith defeat
ed three mfen four days apart. His 
last victim was the French crack Oil- 
lard; to whom he gave 12 pounds. Mar
chant also won a trio of battles. Lon
don papers say Marchant will succeed 
Driscoll as • featherweight champion. 
Success tor both boys in this country 
|s predicted by English writers.

Manager W. E. Ames wants to get 
Smith against Johnny Coulon, for the 
bantam title and prefers Johnny’s 
own weight—115 ringside. Marchant 
wants to meet the best 124 pounders 
end then Abe Attell.

English fans have a high regard 
Bombadler Billy Wells' ability, even 
if he wasn’t given a chance as receiv
er general for Jack Johnson. From 
London an expert and friend writes 
me as follows :

“I see wjiere 
Bays Wells would have been easy for 
present American heavyweights. On 
what premises he bases his opinion 
1 cannot say, but he wtil get the big
gest surprise of his life when he sees 
Wells In action.

"Because Weis would prove a poor 
match for the black champion Is no 
argument. Is there any American 
heavyweight who can make Johnson 
ever sweat? When Wells beat Flynn, 

I the American scarcely ever laid a 
' glove on him. And Flynn isn’t the

Cape Breton Eleotrio 
Railway Bondm 

Denomination $1,000 PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

SATURDAY WAS A| NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
QUIET DAY IN 

MARKET

At Lowest Market Price
(Quotation! Purnlihe* by Private W|raa ot J. R £"dj%n

members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wll.lam stre &
N. B., Chubb's Corner.
Am. Copier................ .
Am. Beet Sugar........
Am. Car and Fdry.......
Am. Cotton Oil..........
American l.orouiotlve.
Am. Sm. and Ref...
Am. Tel. and Tele....
Am. Steel Fdys...........
Am. Sugar...................
An. Co 
Atchist
Halt, and Ohio..................
B R. T..................................
Can. Pic. Rail................
fhes. and Ohio............. ...
Chic, and St. Paul.........
Chi. and North West..
Col. Fuel and Iron... .
Chino................................
Con. Gas...........................
Del. and Hudson.........
Denver and R. G...........

Erie. First PM...............
General Electric.............
C,r. Not PM....................
Or. Nor. Ore..................
Illinois Central..............
Int. Met...
Louis, and 
l.ehieh Valley 
Nevada Co." . .
Miss . Kan. and Texas.........
Mis®. Pacific... ..
National Lead
V. Y. Central............... » ..

Y.. Ont. and West...........
Nor. Pac...................................

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal BuHdtng, 

St. John, N. B. 521452% &H4
57% 56%
47 47
44% 44%
33 Va 3»% 
63% «1%

Phone. M 1863 51 57%56% 4716 44%44 Montreal, Oct. 28.—OATS—Canadi
an Western No. 2. 48 to 48 l-2c, nr 

e; extra No. I. feed. 47 V- 
; No. 3 C. W.. 47 to 47 Me: 
local white. 40 1-2 to 47c; No. : 

local white. 46 to 40 l-2c; No. 4 local 
while. 45 1-2 40c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $6.40; seconds. $5.10; 
winter wheat patents. $4.75 to $5.00; 
strong bakers. $4.90 ; straight rollers. 
$4.25 to $4.40; In bogs. $1.95 to $2.05.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $23 to 
$23; middlings. Ontar- 
shorts. Manitoba, $25;

COAL and WOOD
cânneTcôâl

33%32% 63%61% 134 lots ex stor 
to 48c

134134138% 
27 %

New York. Oct. 28.-The excitement 
with which- the stock market respond 
ed yesterday to the government’s suit 
lor dissolution of the V. S. Steel Cor
poration had disappeared almost com
pletely by the time i rad in g was begun 

I today. In place of the flood of selling 
orders there was a buying movement 
of sufficient proportions to prevent an 
extension of the decline in the steel 
securities. During most of the session 
both the common and preferred stock 
ruled above yesterday's final prices, 
and both issues closed with substan
tial fractional gains. The general 
market exhibited a strong tone, and a 
large part of yesterday's losses weio 
recovered. Chairman Gary s state
ment of the Steel Corporation in re
gard to the government's suit 
regarded as to some extent respon- 
siiile for the movement. The steel

for Cooking Stoves or Grates ", t
*«75- 0,her oood coal* “

$5X0 a tori up. ,u wblvh lhe corporation, asserted its
jAWlCr, f>. McCtVERN. position was thought to have exerted 

6 Mill Streeet a quiescent influence Another fact
____ _ in the market's position of the steel

i stocks was the demand from the short
interest, which apparently judged it Nor. and West.............
wise to cover upon a rather extensive penn..................................

People’s Gns................
Pr. Steel Car................
Pacific Tel. and Tele

X. I l115 No. 2115115 33%
105%

;it»%

233%

107%

33%
104%
96%

33%
105%

96%
74% 73

234% 231%
71% 71%

106%

33%
105%

96%
73%

231%

Pl>er...
m...........for Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
kindles easily

BrlBht and 
Lasting Eire

for them 
Tortorlcli71 ■ I106% -107'4 144144144143 $24. Manitoba, 

io, $27 to $28; 
moulllle, $26 to $32.

75%Make» • 75%
2019% 20

. 136% 137% 136%136%

;   23% *23%
30 VÇ 31% 30%
49% 51% 49%

. 146% 147% 147%
122% 124 123%

41%

R.P.&W.f. STARR, l td. 163

THE LATEST 
ST.J0HN MAKET 

QUOTATIONS

23%
4ê 31%

226 Union St. 5149 Smyth® St. 147%
124

Soft Coals 4241%42 Sid Burns 
with Youn 
ship of G 
man is gi 
papers an 
pion If he 
a middle® 
better ant

138 14%14% 14% 14%
145% 146 146
163% 164%

15% 16
30% 30%

140
164163

1616
30%30%
40%39% 41 39%

43% 44% 44%
103% 104% 104 %

. 38% ...................
115% 116% 11i'%
107% 108 107%
121% 122 121%
106% .........................

28 28% 2S
42% 44 43%

137% 138% 137%

24% 24% ,
109% 108% '

' 28% 28%

44% 
104 %

116%

COUNTRY MARKET
(9- 0.10%

•• 0.10%
Beef, western 
Beef, butchers..
Beef, country. .
Mutton, per lb. .
Pork, per lb................. 0.08 “ 0.08%
Native cabbage .. ».
Sprin lamb per lb X
Veal, per lb.............../,
Potatoes per bbl
Eggs, hen. per doz . . 0.00 " 0.30
Eggs. « use. per doz .. 0.25 44
Tub butter, per lb .. 0.20 “
Roll butter, per lb .. ..0.23 “ 0.25
Creamery butter .. . .0.25 " 0.26
Cucumbers, doz . . .. 0.10 " 0.00
Boston Lettuce, doz .. 0.00 “ 1.1*1 
Carrots, per doz .. 0.00 “ 0.25
Hides, per lb .. .. 0.11 44 0.00 

. 0.00 *’ 0.21
.. 0.00 *' 0.14

..0.45 " 0.50
.. 0.00 “ 0.16
.. 0.00 “ 0.16

.... 0.09 
0.8%

.. 0.00 “ 0.8%
. 0.08

As the 
ing again? 
peg. Mike 
offer fron 
Australia

Telephor e 42 N.
v (108 0.09 'Blacksmiths, 

AttentionI
122 tor0.40 “ 0.50 

0.10 " U.00
. 0.08 " 0.10 

1.40 44 1.50

s<ale.
In the general stock market, pro

nounced strength was shown by the;
Hurriman stocks, coppers and a num- Reading............
Per of the industrials sudden gains j Rep. Ir. and Steel 
from one to two points in many case-, i Rock Island... .
and Canadian Pacific developed espec- { So. Pacific.........
ial strength, advancing 3 3-8 Soo.....................

The rise In prices was foreshadowed j South. Railway, 
bv the strength shown by American Tex. and Pac....
stocks in London before the opening ! Vtah Copper.......................
I,ere Trading here for l.ondon ac-1 Union Pacific ...................
» otint was on a much smaller volume United States Rubber.. 
than yesterday. United States Steel.

A small decrease in net earnings United States Steel Pfd
for September was reported by t be Virginia Chero..................
Beading company, a gain by the Coal 

csnitarv Fireproof. Decrease and iron Comparu having been more 
Artistic. Sanitary. Mrep ^ Reduce .ban offset by :i decline ;n the reven- 
cost of 'nterè°iubl, for Churches, ties front the railway. The New 
Insurance. Suitaoe Pub,ic Halls, I Haven road reports, regarding whose 
Stores, Offices. House ^ t up dlv,deUd rate have called forth state-
etc. without removing meats from President M. lien, report- : By Direct Private Wires to J. C.

old ceiling 1urnjShed free, .-d a small Increase in net for last Mackintosh & Co.

Agents for slgng of improvement in business New York, Oct. 28. Viewed from a 
noted by the mercantile review, purely technical standpoint the gi>\- 

although ihe" bash features of the eminent's suit against the Steel tor- Harvey A. McCoy,
situation are not essentially changed. po rat ion turns out to have a reas- Special to The Standard.

Advices from Pittsburg were that curing Influence, for while it did con- Fredericton. Oct. 29. Harvey 
the l .< Steel suit was not expected sidci able damage to the holders of j McCoy, one of the best Kfc; 
to affect the iron market. steel stocks themselves who were' vr8 amt race drivets of harness hor

Bonds were firm with a large de frightened into throwing over their | st,fl iu New Brunswick, died suddenly 
maud for the Erie issues holdings, it has brought into strong ul his home on George street early

Total sales, par valtie. $1,912.000. relief the liquidated position of the lhis nioruiug. Deceased who wan 
United States three's advanced 1-81 general stock market. Over-night ie* oI- the latv John McCoy, hints 

ou call on t ne week.» i flection appears to have stemmed the prominent horseman, had been blent-
lid*- of liquidation in the steel stocks iheil yviilt racing all his life, having 
while the general market in View of conducted public training stables In 

shocks, maintained port Fairfield, Main 
towns as well as at

28%
The W< 

Orleans, > 
house acr 
leans untl 
lor, who I 
Joe Manfl 
has been 
will go 20 
meet Fret

44
138%

191918Send In your orders promptly for 
the celebrated Cumberland American 
Smithing Coal. Now landing.

j. s. GIBBON « GO.
St. John, N. B.

Telephone. Main 676.
Shipped in bags anywhere.

24% 0.00%24%
108 a New York writer109 0.24 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
132

28%28%
24

4443% 44 43%
160 161% 160 

41% 42% 42
52% 52% 51%

105% 103%

76%

jACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

161
Joe Rlv 

can. who 
feath 

Into Johr 
the east, 
is negotii 
Memphis 
matches, 
hold the 
matches x 
ie Comley

42%
120 Prince Wm. St.52% Wool, washed 

Wool, unwashed 
Lamb skins .. .
Calfskins, per lb .
Ham.........................
Beets, per doz .. .. 0.00 " 0.25
Fowls, per pair....0.90 44 1.25
Spring Chickens, pr. .1.00, ** 1.25
Turkeys, per lb.................0.00 *‘ U 18
Lettuce, per doz .. .. 0.00 “ 0.40 
Celery per doz .. .. 0.00 " 0.70

0.00 '• 0.50

Steel Ceilings th(.10414103%
4644 .........
7744 77

r;z
One of the best ways to be prepared for oppor

tunities is to have money saved and deposited in 
this Bank. It will be safe, it will lie earning in
terest. and it will be instantly available when 
needed. You can open a savings account, witli 
one dollar.

77Western Union. 4 .
Montreal Market Closed Until Tuesday, Oct. 31st.

jworst heavy in America.
I "Tom O’Rourke of New York has 
, proposed to Wells that he go to the 
. United States, and he may. but will 
' not decide until after his bout with 

Gunner Moir. If he defeats Moir he 
has agreed to meet the South African, 

, Fred Storbeck. This match will show 
[whether Wells has increased in stam- 

I jna.”
kf I can say that Tom O'Rourke’s offer 

jT to Wells was $4.000 or the privilege 
** of 25 per cent, of the gross receipts 

and two steamer tickets. 1 believe he 
iWill come to this country.

IMEY 1 M’GOYCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

DIED YESTERDAYpUster. Désigné 
ESTEY and CO.. Soiling - 
Manufacturers. 49 Dock St.

Tuiuips FOOIFRUITS. ETC. THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. The fo 
the gridir 
afternoon 
High Sch- 
with the 
the Mara

I llgh Sch 
ond Garb

The latest boxing sensation in header t 
Europe is George Carpentier, the teams ar< 
French welterweight, who defeated good aftc

... o.ll - 0.1*
. ..0.14 “ 0.15
.. 0.14 " 0.16 

. . .0.14 " 0.15

New walnuts ..
Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts 
Almonds . .
California prunes .. 0.10% V 0.14
Filberts............................ 0.12 “ 0.13
Brazils............................... 0.14 “ 0.15
New dates, per lb .. 0.6 " 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted .. . .0.10 " 0.11
Bag figs, per lb...............0.04 “ 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box 6.00 " 7.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz .. 0.60 *' 0.70 
Coeo&nuts, per sack .. 3.75 “ 4.25 
Bananas
Val onions, case .. 2.75 *' 3.00 
American onions

A. C. SMITH & CO. FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATA

1-own train-

INSURANCE ;!WHOLESALE i
“if aHay, Oats JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL

l
AND

YOUNG SAYLOR KNOCKED OUT. e, and other 
the race track

its recent severe
an undertone which it is fairly to be 
termed buoyant. It in not unlikely 
that the steel suit will soon,’be rele
gated io a position of minor impôt 

us a factor In I hr Immediate 
stock market. The sail will not reach 
final derision lor two yearn and there 
is ample ground for the hope that the a jarg,a number of horses, 
government's contentions will not be rt»(.0riis. His sudden death 
su<iuin»-d in either the lower or high great shock to his man
er , ou its. The general market looks TJie la(t, Mr. Met c y. who
to be a pun-base on this reaction.

H LAI LILA W & CO.

. 1.20 44 2.50

Millfeeds » OXO Cubes are made 
by a new scientific 
process known only 

to the Liebig Company. 
In them are con-entrated 
the rich extractive» of beef 
combined vlth beef 
prtiteid in the form of 
finely powdered fibrine.

There is no other xrtiçle in 
the world which contains so 
much beef-goodness in so 
small a compass as a little Oxo 
Cube. —

Get the Oxo I 
Cubes.

New Orleans. La . Oct. *29 —Floor 
ing bis man seven times. Joe Mandot 
of this « itv knocked out Young Saylor 
of Indianapolis iu the tlfteenib round 
of a bard 
crowd at

lb 9.00 “ 0.03lie was 
racing 

Provinces

Although but a young man. i 
well known to the followers of 
throughout the Maritime 
and the New England States; hud 
driven many i aces and bad given 

standard OXOPROVISIONS.
Pork. Amer. mess.. 23.75 " 24.75
Pork, domestic, mess 22.50 *4 23.60 
Pork. Am clear .. 20.00 “ 22.75 
Amer. Plate Beef. . .16.00 " 17.00
Lard,, pure, tub................12 "
Lard, compound, lb... .10% “

FLOUR. ETC.
Oatmehl voile r .... 5.40 “ 5.50 
Standard oatmeal. . . 6.70 “ 5.80 
Manitoba high grade. .6.25 “ 6.35
Ontario full patent .. 5.50 “ 6.60 '

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

West 7-11 and Went 81

before a large 
Side Athletic 

club this afternoon. They had been 
matched for a 20 round bout.

grilling fight 
the West

.13%

.11%
comes as 

y friends, 
was tblr- 

old is survived by his

Telephones IN CUBESWest St. John, N. B. Are You Dyspeptic ?
Then Wake Up to the Fact To

day That Your Trouble 
Is Curable.

ty-flve years 
widow, 'lormerly ' Miss Cameron, of 
Marysville, ami "one son, also hi» mo
ther. tyro brothers, Grover ('. McCoy, 
attending the Ontario- Veterinary Col
lege. Toronto, and Charges McCoy, of 
this city, and three sisters. Mrs. Col
bert Ci. Duke or Stanley ; Mrs. H. J. 
Morgan, of this city, and Mrs. Austin 

He was a

loirobt. maxwell CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
CANNED GOODS

Private Wires to J. C.By Direct 
Mackintosh A Co.Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

Goneral Jobbing Promptly done 
Office 16 Sydney Street. Tel. BZi 

Rea. 385 Union Street.

The following are the wholesale 
quotations per case;
Salmon, cohoes .. .. 7.00 ** 8.00
Spring fish. ..................7.50 " 8.00
Kippered herring .. ..4.25 " 4.40

. ..400 “ 4.25
. .. 1.35 " 1.45 
.. 2.25 - 2.50 
....2.00 44
....3.35 " 3 45
.. 1.95 " 1.97% 

. 3.00 " 8.10 
1.00 “ 1.65
1.70 “ 1.75 
1.50 " 1.65 

. ..1.20 ” 1.25
1.37%

LadNew York, Oil. 78. Today's cotton
market as a tthole was comparatively J. Mcl-ellati. of Boston. ,

dips, ibis demand appears lo origin- at 3 o clock, 
ate with the general short interest 
which is considered to be large. A 
portion of tills interest, whether er 
lovrouslv or not, is under the Impres
t-ton that there is little margin above 

above the 
and are willing to 

Meantime the 
against receipts is 
this portion of the 

short interest to cover and many 
people express the opinion thai_.it 
only a question of time until the enor
mous movement will, through hedge 
sales, have reduced the short inter- 

iiiFignificant pioportlons. lhe 
i be that there will 

available during the

Sv Ia IS for 25c. 4 for 16c.
Clams .. ., .
Oysters. Is ..

2s ..
* V65

» a XOysters.
Corned beef, la ..
Corned beef. 2s ..
Beaches, 2*s.. ..
Peaches, 3’s...............
Pineapples sliced 
Pineapples, grated 
Singapore pineapples 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries .. .
Corn per doz
Peas........................
Strawberries .. .
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins .. .. L05
Siring beans ..
Baked beans................ 1.00

GROCERIES 
Choice seeded Raising 0.10 r 0.11
Fancy do................. 0.09% “ 0.10%
Malaga clusters .. ..2.35 ** 3.00
Currants, clean l’s 0.08%
Cheae, new per lb . .0.13 ** 0.13% 
Cheese, old per lb .. 0.15 “ 0.15%
Rice, per lb..................0.03%“ 0.03%
Cream Tartar pure bx 0.24 44 0.26 
Bicarb soda, per keg. 2.10 “ 
Molasses fancy bar.. 0.28 
Beans, hand picked .. 2.30 “ 2.40 
Beans, yellow eye . . 2.60 44 2.60
Split peas...................6.60 6.<5
Pot Barley.......................6.30 44 5.40
Granulated cornmeal .4.50 44 4.60 
Granulated cornmeal 4.85 44 4.95 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

•tore.......................... 0.70 44 0.75
SUGARS.

2.101 LATE SHIPPING.ier.i
rSufferers from Rheumatism
Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, LamentW— 
there is quick relief for you in

New York Sirs Caledonia. Glasgow; 
Dronulng Maud. Amherst. NS; Diana. 
Windsor. NS: Narnia. Hillsboro. N B; 
Schrs Emily Anderson. Windsor. NS; 
Centennial, l.ubec. Me.; At»el W Park- 
vv. Bancor, Me.; William Bootli, Rock- 
land, I.

Quebec Sirs Helvetia. Griffin. Syd
ney; Wobun. Merkle; Sydney; Scotian. 
Mora, Glasgow; Canada, Joues, 1 Jver- 
cool.

BtmFt
production, 
vel

the cost of 
nine cent le 
cover ai that price, 
selling of hedges 
gradually enabling 
sh

e&t: I THE EDltpSEgSr9 *
Liniments

Electrical Repairs 191 Vmmre 
1910-19111 85

i

lf\ 1.10.. 1.05 
....1.25 
.. 1.85 

.. 1.45

Me. 1.80mnand Motors Rewound. C«> 
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you
ing repairs.

187% 
1.47% 
1 07%

Dynamos press the opi 
•stion of time is the popular ins 

is popular—it i
Hundred» of thousands have been able to testify to its 

curative power» in the last too years. Great remedy 
taken internally for Diarrhœa.Coughs,Colds, etc. a

running whll» mak-
1.30.. 1.07% nut

tone theSailed.
New York Scltr Unity. Halifax. NS.
Vineyard Haven- Schrs irndy of Av

on. St John. NB; Seth W Smith. St 
Stephen. NB; Albani, Bridgewater. N 
B; Virginian. Lahave, NS; Hibernia. 
Windsor. NS; Clifford 1 White. Macb- 
ias. Me.

Ixmdon—Sir Ausnnia. Montreal.

1.25Thinness, tiredness, poor color, loss 
of appetite and despondency indicate 
Dyspepsia and Stomach Disorders.

You don't require a haish, griping 
medicine. Best results come from Dr.
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. which contain soothing, 
iating vegetable ingredients that so

gthen ffbe stomach and bowels ■
les as to enable them to again act THE BOSTON CURB.

as nature intended. When this is ac- ---------
complished all trace of stomach mis- By direct private wires to J. C. 
ery and dyspepsia disappears. You Mackintosh 4L Co. 
will find Dr. Hamilton's Pills a »cien- 
tifle cure for all forms of stomach dis
tress, headache, biliousness, bad color, zinc.................
liver complaint and constipation. Not Fast Butte 
half-wav measures—but lasting cure Nprth Butte .. . 
for these conditions follow the use of i^ke Copper ..
Dr Hamilton's Pills. REFUSE A Franklin..............
SUBSTITUTE. All dealers sell Dr. Trinity ...
Hamilton's Pills, 25c. per box. or from i ; S. Mining 
the Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston, Ont. Granby

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
Street, St. John, N. B. I

prospect seems to 
be more cotton 
next six months than will be absorb
ed bv the demand. Under the vlrcum- 
stan.'ps we attain advocate sales oil 
all strong spots.

2Se and SO* Bottle,. Sold Everywhere.
L S. JOHNSON * CO„17*19 Nelson \ —no 

note' 
the s 
or be 
—bu 

the | 
lEvei

LIVERPOOL SALT 0.09

Little Girls Who
Made 1000 Happy

JUD90N fc VO.
7,500 Bags Landing
Ex S. R. Manchester Mariner.

GANDY A ALLISON 
Ste John* N»B*

1.20 •
0.29PRICE BROTHERS 1 COUPE

LIMITEDBid. Asked 
.. .. 21% 22
.. .. 9% 10
.. .. 24%

a st)'
Medicated Wines Edis5%

First Mortgage Bonds Due 
November 1st, 1940

Britisll6

<In Stock—A Conoltnment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which oon 
tribute towards its effect as » tonK. 
and appetizer.

1% 3 In addition tt 
Records, we 
British and F 
tioos, p«bli»l

13231% .. 5.90 44Standard, gran..
United Empire gran . ..>.90 

How .. .. 5.90
.. 5.50 44

3029
Bright ye 
No. l yellow 
Parts lumps • •

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wire# to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

This business has been in 
existence over a century, and 
is the largest producer of 
spruce lumber in Canada.

The assets of the Company 
as at November 30. 1910 were 
$13,827,448.00, or more than 
two and one-half times the en
tire amount of the outstand
ing Bond».

PRICE ON APPLICATION.
To Yield Over 6 Per Cent

Canada .. ..6.50 44

mFISH
.. 6.50 44Large ary cod 

Medium dry cod .. 6.50 
Small dfy cod .. . .4.25
Pollock.......................... 3.75
Gd. Maaan herring bbl 0.00 
Gd. Mb. herring bbl 0.00 
Fresh com, per lb .. 0.02%" 
Bloaters, per box .. 0.85 ^

. 0.05 44

Machinery w.rAverage loans, dec..................$3.420.000
Specie, inc.................................. 2,683.000
Legal tender*, dec.............. 548.000
Deposits, dec.......................... 200.000
Reserve, Inc.................
Actual loans, inc. .
Specie, inc...................
Legal tenders Inc. .
Deposits, inc..............
Reserve, inc. ..

For Bale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone M.ln $3». «4 * « Deck 8L
Corporation

., 2.035.80ft 
.. 6.962.000 
.. 3.492.000 
.. 8.550,000 

.. 16.587.000 
. .. 350.550

LAIDLAW & CO.

6% Bonds
M. &T. McGUIRE. Halibut........................

Finan baddies ....
Klppd herring, per dz 0.30 

GRAINS.

Every dollar of bonds laeued aecur- 
ed by over three dollars of assets. 
$400,000 bonds against $1,237,000 as
sets. W. H. THDirect Importers ana dealers In all 

tbo brands of Wines and Ltq
I- WO also carry in stock from the 

best bouses in Canada very Old Ryes. 
M ines. Ales and Stout. Imported mad
Domestic Clears __ . . ...

11 and IS WATER »T. Toi. ST*

Royal Securities 
Corporation, ww

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 HoEs St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
" London, Eng. •

;
28.50 44Middlings car lois 

Mid. small lost b 
Bran, ton lota 
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.65 

OILS

Earning» sufficient to pa> bond in-
“ Last "year* coatplny-» earnings suffi.

Bond interest, preferred

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

..30.00 '* 
gs 26.00 44S

'dividends and leave balance 
aaual to 5 per oont. on common stock. 

Price upon application. 42-46.9.00 44Pratt's Astral 
White Rose

A. .............
High grade Sarnia and Are-

light...........................0.09 *"
Stiver Star .. ^ _
Linseed eU. boiled .. 9.93 0.09

A Chester 
..................0.00 •

High. Ix>w. Close.
. .. 9.16 09 09—10
.. .. 9.30 21 22—24
.. .. 9.12 03 03—05
.. .. 9.23 15 15—16

21 27—*28
.. 9.41 35 35—36,

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
4 WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. 3u« 

or to M A. Fine, Wholesale and Re- 
tail Win. and Si bit Mercban- 11» 
and Hi Prince William Si. Bstak- 
lisned 1S76. Write for family price 
Mot. ---------------------------

Oct............

Jan. .. .
Mar. .. .
May .. .. l. •• 9.34

ATLANTIC l OND CO, LTD
ludge James W. Whitten and the two little girls. Virginia Cosier (left) 

and Dorothy Slaughter, who drew lhe first thousand names In I hot big got- 
crument lottery at Rosebud and Pine Ridge agencies at Granary, 8. ti.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.
. . o .ee -Telephone Main 241IA

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B. July

1

, ,

„ , , ■________ _

p“T

t

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
Bt., St. John, N. B„ Is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notice» concerning the company’» business end policies, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

Public Utilities.

Sherbrooke Railway & Power 
Company Bonds

The Metery ef the Public Utility Corporations In Canada hee 
conclusively shown that If bought and held as Investment will yl«ld 
better returns than any other securities than can be purchased.

of the Sherbrooke Railway A Power Co* already 
this year their earnings are 331-3 per cent, more than last year for 

period showing the rapid advance the premier town of

In the case

the same 
the Eastern Townships ie making.

We are offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL
WAY A POWER CO., bonds at 95 per cent, and interest with a bon. 
ue of 40 per cent, common stock.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Eetnbllihed 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON
HALIFAX
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THAYER BOOTING THE CALFSKINFISTIC FACTS, BY TOM ANDREWS HARRIERS AND
MONCTON’S IN 

A TIE GAME

Style and Comfort in a
Thomas 0. Andrews Is known 

wherever boxing has a hold upon the 
public as an authority on matters per
taining to the sport. His record book 
Is official. His recent world tour with 
American boters gave him a more 
comprehensive idea of the scope of 
the sport than is possessed by any 
other writer. He will write a weekly 
letter on important events In the box
ing world.—Sporting Editor.

(By Tom Andrews.)

f ollarV

'The football game on Saturday be
tween the Harriers and Moncton 
City resulted in a tie. neither team 
scoring. There was a fairly good at
tendance and the game was an excit
ing one.

The Harriers kicked off and a scrim 
was called on the fifty yard line. The 
Harriers rushed the ball 
field and a free kick was awarded 
them They tried a place kick but 
failed. The Moncton boys bucked up 
at this stage and carried the bail well 
Into the Harriers’ territory, and for 
a few moments things looked serious 
for them. Finley saving the situation 
by one of Ills long punts. The Har
rier halfbacks then got busy, Clark 
making an especially good run. The 
game then settled down neither team 
having the better of the play. The 
first half ended with the ball on the 
Moncton twenty-five 

The first part of

V
•) VThe English boxers, whose coming 

has been looked for, arrived in New 
York Oct. 24. They 
will rest, to recover 
their sea

H settle down to bus
lness about Nor 

li Is likely
■S3 will show' In New

York first, at Tom 
O’Rourke’s club.

J Ronton, Phlladelp-
■I hia and Toronto are
H bidding for them
■ and D. J. Tortorlch

the West Side 
L Club, New Orleans.

T ■ plans to use them
HEes—-AS-/ as stars. The New'
TOM ANDREWS Orleans club la In-
terested financially In their appear
ance here.

Sid Smith and Billy Marchant, the 
light members of the party, were busy 
before leaving England. Smith defeat
ed three mën four days apart. His 
last victim was the French crack 011- 
lard; to whom he gave 12 pounds. Mar
chant also won a trio of battles. Lon
don papers say Marchant will succeed 
Driscoll

down the

;\
>

It
WAt Nxv'V'V'SVl» x VoT 25 rTot CemflAans oy CawaaVuvs
dtrofZ& pays No Duty.- See the point ?

Ask yoer dealer to shew you the 
"VICEROY" with the new Twit 
Lock Buttonhole holding the collar 
tight together in front

nII y
last half was 

anybody’s game, good football being 
played by both teams.

The Harrier backs nearly scored 
at this stage. Brooks getting the ball 
on the throw in from touch, and break
ing clear passed to Howard. Clark 
finally getting the ball about ten yards 
from the line, but was forced Into 
touch. Moncton then forced the pig
skin clown the field, and the lust ten 
minutes of play saw the Harriers’ 
scrim pitting up a defetfce that the 
visitors could not break through. 
The game was marked by the quar
reling of players on both teams, 
several exciting affairs that look bet
ter in the squared arena than on a 
football field being Just stopped in 
time.

The lineup:
Harriers

the -HALFBACK THAYER.
Thayer is a Pennsylvania star. Ho I toe and can make the oval perform In 

Is a fast-running halfback, at. his best a startling manner when the occasion 
in a broken field. He has an educated | demands.j, i

'

ROTHESAY 
BEATEN IN

FAST GAME GOOD FIELD 
FOR HALIFAX 

RACE TODAY

A BICYCLE 
RACE THIS 

AFTERNOON

ft

)Sid Burns in London and is matched 
with Young Joseph for the champion
ship of Great Britain. The French
man is given credit by the English 
papers and is picked to be a cham
pion If be behaves and develops into 
a middleweight. He is 19 and gets 
better and cleverer daily.

As the result of his splendid show
ing against Jimmy clubby at Wlnpi- 
peg. Mike Gibbons of St. Paul has an 
offer from Hugh McIntosh, to go to 
Australia this winter.

"TINSSES®*1 ' :\>V

' Higgins. A.. Oxford A. A. C.
Mr Lee, Andrew. Abe welt 8, Charlotte- 

1 town.
1 Kigali, John. t>. li. C*. A.
Anderson. Gunner A. E., No. 1 Co. 

R. <\ U. A.
Steward, Gunner G„ No. 1 Co., ft. 

C. D. A.
McKay, James. Atlantes.

as - featherweight champion. 
Success for both boys in this country 
$s predicted by English writers.

Manager W. E. Ames wants to get 
Smith against Johnny Coulon, for the 
bantam title and prefers Johnny's 
own weight—115 ringside. Marchant 
wants to meet the best 124 pounders 
end then Abe Attell.

English fans have a high regard for 
Bombadier Billy Wells’ ability, even 
if he wasn’t given a chance as receiv
er general for Jack Johnson. From 
London an expert and friend writes 
me as follows :

Bays Well» would have been eaay tor 
present American heavyweights. On 
what premises he bases his opinion 
I cannot say, but he wtM get the big
gest surprise of his life when he sees 
Wells In action.

"Because Weis would prove a poor 
match for the black champion Is no 
argument. Is there any American 
heavyweight who can make Johnson 

1 ever sweat? When Wells beat Flynn, 
I the American scarcely ever laid a 
‘ glove on him. And Flynn isn’t the

I

Special to The Standard.The 20 mile bicycle road race for 
the Dunlop Tyre trophy will be one of 
the events of this afternoon that great 
interest is taken in. The fastest cycl
ists of the Maritime Provinces are 
competing and the course Is from the 
Every Day Club hall on I n ion street 
to Rothesay and return. The entrants 
are: Joe Foote, of the 1). B. of 
Dartmouth. N. 8.; W. A. Moir. Wan
derers Club, Halifax : Nelson Winches
ter, of the Charlottetown Abegwelts;T. 
C. Oulton, o.f Amherst : W. II. Smith of 
the Every Day Club, St. John, and H. 
M. Cochrane. Bloomfield, N. B.

1 The officials of the race a 
; feree. Chief of Police \v. \V.
• starter, Arthur McHugh, timers and 
1 Judges,xW. Campbell and It. A. Wat

son. The race will start at twenty 
minutes past two and through the 
courtesy of the J. A. Pugsley Automo
bile Co. a car has been placed at the 
service of the officials that they may 
follow the race.

f Moncton
Fredericton. Oct. 29.—By defeating 

Rothesay College school team by n 
score of 6 to 0. here on Saturday af 
ternoon, the Fredericton high school 
won the championship of the Inter- 
scholastic football league of New 
Brunswick and will have possesulon 
of the trophy offered by the students 
of the University of New Brunswick

Forwards
Stubbs........................
LeLâcheur.............

Grearson .... 
March..
Shaw.. .

. .. Mackasey
...............Doyle
.. Cummings 
.. .. McLeod
.............. Sewell
.... Cosman 
.. .McFarland

A. K. Y. C. CLOSING TODAY.
I Tim annual closing of the R.K Y.t . 

will be held today lit the clubhouse.
: Mllltdgevllle. There will lie the usual 
I reception tendered to the members 
1 and their wives by Commodore Robert 

race, which Is a regular feature now | Thomson, of the meet. This function 
of the sporting year, and Is regarded ,* Blwiiv* largely attended and la at- 
with much Interest throughout the Waye keenly ettjoved. 
province will he run in Halifax today | •

for the first year. commencing thin morning at ten j ' ....
«£’. IM'SÆÎS.M Xÿ ÜEhtt

e,l with the Si. John high .vhool al f’.n r .. for ,1. 
f'JtVïSe* wlltoï ÜMheTnm. ">*“ «orne of the foategt me,
n rlinSL lfUr *1,1 Jamn Yhe HnthesJ V 1,1 tlie «’OUlltry llttVe. llOWeVel. enter | 
plonshlp. After th* game the Rothesay . ... . mm net I lion «hmililteam was entertained at a supper ut L ' . il.r t w. Z 
Die Y M. <’. A. social rooms where k The offle U In list ns m.hltst,mi 1 
speeches were made by Dr. It. C. Fos- i,. , Î ! !
1Ügh '»chon/"atuf'otilprr* ' TFS.
1 The game w«. pl.yefi at Belly. Tf*'" * rKTomelLt '
a rove and proved an Inter,•■ting < on- j ^ of mtrlM li. Li fo'lloIL' tompl.ie

i

son. the negro pHMflghter. into a Ma- one try In each half and In the sec- n„,la.t < „rnnmi S • u a' a Î'. 
sonic lodge of -Dunde,-. has raised a ond half particularly, kept the play al Houghton Privai*, i* ’<v » a a a* I
storm of protesta throughout, the cuttn- most, entirely within the Rothesay Lufrunce ' Cornnrut i* r ! * a 'î
try. The grand lodge of Scotland, pro- team's territory. The Fredericton qunt- pr,v_P .. .. ' \
sided over by the MnvqtiU of Tulllbar- terbneks played effectively. Harvey Hmllli Private 'll ‘ii a a‘ a
dine, has ordered a searching Inquiry scoring the Inst fry while Van watt tit )vav|] I F m li„n#ut A‘ Al A
into the matter. The uundeeltes ridl- fullback and Barbour who scored the r . • ** J afS*'.:
mile the interferotfie of the grand first try ami Bteeven on Die half line . ' ,.-rr iVi, a 1
lodge and maintain that Johnson is were also prominent, lllbbard and . 'Robert' Tm.!^ a* a ! 
aa good as any Scotchman. Brown were among Rothesay* t*osf , ' 'tw« a a*

moil while Dan alvo nhnw'd np «irnng 1 “•Jrurn .A. A r
Iv. Arthur MrCluekry wa* Ihe referee. ™ I,Tr~ni ,A 1 ■
and gave general unll.fnillon. lie,key. Ihlvati 1?H. c A A

lhU<er. Drummer, H. <•, n A. A.' A. 
lodger., Alfred. Oxford A. A.

Holmes, James, Oxford A A. ('
Turner. X. Oxford A A. r 
Thornton. \V. Oxford. A. A, c.
Atkins. M . Oxford, A A. r 
Withrow, II., Oxford A A. ('. 
f’onk. Oxford A A. c.
Loiter. XV.. Oxford A. A. r 
f'ooper, P.. Oxford A. A. r.
Duvolson, Oxford A A, r.
Patterson,.Douglas, li, h. c 
Ifollsrf, Men, |». |: r 
Mosher, Wilbert. I», B »
Logs ft. Ronald, D I» »' A.
< nmpbell, A l> Hi Franc is Xavier 

College.
Akerly, Cedi u , Pugwash.
Barrelt, YA’illiarn J., New Glasgow 
LesMjr. Alex., Oxford A. A. ('
McConnell, John, Antigonish,
Eastman, James, Regal A. A. r„

Amherst
Whitman, Cecil E. Mf. Allison A. A

The West-side Athletic club, New 
Orleans, will not open the big club 
house across the river from New Or
leans until Oct. 29. when Young Say
lor, who beat Bat. Nelson, will meet 
Joe Mandot, the Memphis boy, who 
has been beating 
will go 20 rounds and the winner may 
meet Freddy Welsh or K. O. Brown.

The Halifax Herald and Mail s road
a New York writer

Quarters
all comers. They .. ..Cochrane

..............Mclsaacs
.. . ,F. Brown

Keefe.. ..
Malcolm..
Gilbert..

Clark...........................................  ..O’Neill
Drlnan.. .............................................Donald
Churchill.................................  Cummings

Fullbacks

' Halves. '
Joe Rivers, the Ix>s Angeles Mexi

can. who made a whirlwind rush of 
the* featherweight* until he bumped 
Into Johnny Kllbane, wants to try 
the east, and his manager, Joe Levy, 
is negotiating with New Orleans, 
Memphis, and other eastern clubs for 
matches. Tom McCarey is trying to 
hold the Mexican In the west for 
matches with either Kllbane or Frank
ie Conley.

Clark*:
e event Is smaller

Howard .. ..
Finley.............

Sandy Thorne referred satlsfactor-

............. C. Brown
.............Campbell

I- Hy.worst heavy in America, 
i "Tom O'Rourke of New York lias 
, proposed to Wells that he go to the 
. [United
r not decide until after his bout with 

Gunner Molr. If he defeats Moir he 
has agreed to meet the South African, 

. Fred Storbeck. This match will show 
whether Wells has increased in stam- 

i Jna."
I can say that Tom O'Rourke’s offer 

to Wells was 14.000 or the privilege 
of 25 per cent- of the gross receipts 
and two steamer tickets. 1 believe he 
Will come to this country.

The latest boxing sensation in 
Europe is George Carpentier, the 
French welterweight, who defeated

ITODAY’S ROAD RACE.
States, and he may, but will 8ID BURNS.

JACK JOHNSON IS A MASON NOW.The road race to be held under the 
auspices of the Harrier Club will start 

The followers of the struggles on from the Y. M. C. A. at 10 o'clock 
the gridiron will see good football this this morning. The course will bo from 
afternoon when the Moncton Aberdeen ; the Y. M. C. A. building to the park. 
High School pigskin chasers will clash j twice around the lake and back. The 
with the local High School fifteen, on | first Harrier that crosses the line will 
the Marathon grounds. The ga 
start at 3 o’cloc k sharp. The 
'High School team will play the sec
ond Carleton team, making a double- 
header for this afternoon. As both 
teams are in the best of condition a 
good afternoon's sport Is assured.

FOOTBALL HERE TODAY.
I

* second
receive a silver medal, the second 
prize prize is 
prize is a 
Her who comes in is a bronze medal. 
Those entered are, R. Pendleton, John 
Seely. Edward Straight. Harold Mc
Coy. Percy Holders and F. Flewelllng.

a bronze medal. The 
bronze medal. The £lHANGE» y»ur 

brand for 
once try the 

Scotch Whiskey 
that deiervee its 
high reputation. 
At all dealers.

BUCHANAN’S

(miniInched ».

i

The lineup: —
Fred. High School

Fullback.
Rothesay

, .. . HavyVan wart... .
Halve

Brown 
.. t 'o**i er

/TeecJ
lllbbard

Sleeve*,
Oldham.
Belllveau
Barbour.

Quarter-
Edgecombe................ Andrew» 'OipU
Harvey........................... • • • McKay
Dolan

£j>.*•
Aitm

PkwS
W

Huy
Forward

. . Ixrehardi 
. . . Oliver
. .. . Willett
...........Harrison
. .. Diiveniel

Bell
Wlight (spareI

Fuller...................
Gi iflLths.............
Turner. .....
Chhf. («apt.». .
llohklrk.......... ...

Boone... .. . -
The victorious Irani owe their vic

tory largely to the const ant and time
ly work of their -oath. C. M, Uiwuoii, 
the classical marier at. the school, a 
U. N. B. graduate.

x.#<ii•f 'If I“jpC F'• *1 / m«y V
» it VV îfcï. k.-

^ Pllt.r.on, K.IMi, Ml. AlllMm A. A.

CoalM.,Olio A., Ml Alliwm A. A, A 
^ HeiiihseK". Murray, in AUikun A. \

i>m.ron. Hay H Mr Ullenn A. A

\.

TimSATURDAY’S
FOOTBALL

RESULTS
THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH Stoker Harry, ML Allieou A. A. A. 

Boyle*/Joseph G . Mi, Alllsun A. A. |

Mftirmi. T, Rowland. Ml. Allison A 
A. A.

1'earson, If E, Tnim A A. «'
Kra-o-r, Meidon ft,. New <;las*or. 
f'hillip*. John. Westvlife A 4 A , 
Martin, James, Ht. Peter's A. A. C | 
Hot he, I'. H„ Glace Bat \ A. < . 
Nortien, Gunner It., No. I r„ , It, C | 

Ci. A,
William», Vic tor. Moncton, 
ftobixhiin, Frank. Oriole A. A. V, 
Jessonu-, Joseph, Oriole A A ( 
llopkliM, Gunner, So. 2 Co„ R. G

A. ..

• the popular instrument for the same reason that popular music 
popular—it makes the biggest hit with the biggest crowd

1 :

—not only because of its great popular repertoire; not only because of its equally 
noteworthy classical repertoire; not only because of the true-to-life rendering which 
the sapphire reproducing-point insures; not only because of the Amberol Records, 
or because it is the instrument on which you can make your own records at home 
—but, because all these things form a combination which everyone m ognizes a* 
the greatest thing in the musical world today—the Edison Phonograph. 
Everyone wants the Edison—every home need* it—anyone can afford it. There is 
a style at almost every price. Go to an Edison dealer’s and see and hear the 

Edison Phonograph today.

la !

Ottawa. Oct. 23. -Ottawa sprung a 
big surprise today when fhwy defeat 
ed Die Hamilton Tiger* In easy fash
ion in a somewhat dull football match. 
Hamilton swamped the Ottawa four
teen in Hamilton in their previous 
game this season, but today playing 
at home, Ottawa showed a remarkable 

\ reversal of form and won by 23-F, The 
Hamiltonian* had been pic ked 
the Inf «provincial championship, but 
:oday'* result makes berth Ottawa and 
Toronto Argonauts look like serlou* 
contenders,

Toronto, Oct, 2*.- The Montreal 
football fourteen, faitender# in the In* 
terprovincial league, put up a far bel
ter exhibition than was expected to
day against the Argonaut* and only 
lost, on the last quarter when the 
heavier line of the local* smashed 
down all oppo*!f*on and long kicking 
by the back* piled tip six 
rouges and in touch behind 
score being 12t#.

Montreal. Oct. 29,—-Toronto varsity 
practically clinched the intercollegi 
ite football championship today when 
they defeated McGill in a brilliant 
arame by 2^22. The McGill hack* were 
playing away below form and repeat
ed fumbling gave the fast Toronto 
wings opportunities which they were 
not «low to fake advantage.

Kingston, Oet, Z».- Ottawa College 
'oday defeated Queen s University by 
i seore of 12-J» in a good game of 
football. The visitors played 
irall itt the second ami third periods, 
>x*t in the last quarter were pres* 1 
hard to maintain their lead. Their win 
>«t* the* on a footing wub Toronto 
Vandty, but they have not shown to? 
'oma of the Toronto team, and U fa 
'bought practically certaio fnat they 
wtn fall to defeat them when ta*y 
visit Toronto later In the season.

«
A

26Ui*h. Sydney. Moire A A. V.
Franc, Gunner X.. ,\n 2 Co., R. r. O.

f Hnuman. John F. Y. M. C. A., Ft,

Htev»ns, David, Plcfou landing.
Me Atilay, Vhior, Fwastika A. A. C., 

Windsor
Thomas, Michael, Abegweit A. A. 

A.. Charlottetown,
Palmer, Herbert W., A. A. C. 
Bernard, Dan. Halifax funattached,) 
Tanner. W , Oxford a. A, c.

V
A

to win

British Records—French Records Srs

T"- ■* to ta" "* faîeïlEK SÜtttîTZ

i Fsrlles irt Scott Act Localities Sup- 
efisd far FeraonaI use. Write St. 
john Agency, 20-24 Water Street.British and F

3—THANKSGIVING SESSIONS-3points on I 
kick*, the

will he atm h»VE«MA

W. H. Thome & Co., Limited, 42-46 Prince Wm. St 7 e.M.1.30 r. m.10 A. M.

KIDNAPPED THE WRONG BRIDE!
__________lut** mi IjwgtuW

“THE DIAMOND GANG,f-Detective
HkMkmm hy Ibwi U,

\

W. H THORNE & CO, LIMITED STRONG INDIAN DRAMA-***. 
lHff¥ Ur XoWwal to*»»» m 1999._________

superior

ÏÏ MARbAMT BNtCK 
"Vit tong <* 1»» Smd.”

mo DMBCOIL 
-metnéte» Atgnrnt ImT42-46 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

GRAND M OU PAY PILC-BC EARLY
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Temple
1911

Pair Nov.Oct.
TURKEY DINNER
Monday, Oct. 30 

Thanksgiving Day 
5.30 to 8 p. m. 4

1 leketa
To Fair and Dinner 

40c.
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MOTOR DOIT RITE 
CIDCHT1EISÎPMT■nKon». V Lanterns

»
Our Cold Blast Lanterns will not blow out; have a large 

burner and give a big, steady light.

Plain, . . 70c each
Japanned, Brass Well, . $1.00 each 
Japanned, Dash, . .

Station and Street Lamps

Bt. John Arte Club, 
the opening meeting of the Bt. 

John Arts Vlub, will be held at the 
home of Mt». v. B. Allah, tomorrow 
evening.

Appointed to Government Position 
Robert J. Wltkltts has been appoint

ed pax imaster of the public works 
department to nil the vacancy caused 
by the death of the late Joseph Bwing.

€Stole Boot In St. John and Con
tinued Along Const Looting, 
when he Could, Until Cap
tured.

Particularly Appropriate Menu 
Conte TeH of Appetiilrg 
Dinners for Guests at Loco 

Hotels Today.
Painless Dentistry■ Japanned . 75c each;

Tenth filled or entreated free o* 
pain by Ute calibrated “►tALt 
METHOD."

All hranohve of dental wet* 
done In till meet skilful mentor.

Tti honor of Thankrglvln/ T)a.v the 

city hotels have prepared menus of 
especial excellence for their patron» 
nml while today la one that can In
born epellt ht homo, atlll tho men who 
are obliged to he al the cltv hostel- 
rles oh llila oreaeloh will thro eamptu-

After stealing a motor boat here a 
man supposbd to be a foreigner was 
arrested on Saturday morning to Knot- 
port. He will be tried there for bring
ing stolen property Into the t otted 
States Besides the theft of the bolt 
he Is charged wllll stealing 126 worth

nualy. In conformity with the class of ,r|™"waïVdowïiü<‘os" well a«
the dinner offered the menu carda ate >00d« from an
more elaborate than usual, and will " t B k HttVform pleasing souvenirs of the day. “'V bb Vttll0ul a week

The Victoria Hotel has a menu card ,J^ednesdTrrom Duke street allp. 
that Is very neullt gnllen up and Is ,.ViVed hv Ralph Preston. 2114
hound III Imitation Morocco leal Iter l'"e* ,irec Mr 1’veefmis son
with a Thanksgiving rgrd that Is ap ft,1,',Cl of the mhtelng Utntt nl 
proprlato to the occaalon oa the cov- "JffijJJJ* nm{ rroni Harry Pres
ct. . „ , »nM „ hmlher ai Ralph. Jr., followedthe hufferih has an especially good “brother « "«P» (0 RaHlpm.,
card that Is bciithil dull mollled (j k,n,, to nie trail until the man was 
grey paper with the Dtilterin crest In u‘Jllv arroalod In Kastporf. Harry l«

onf"îüeP"emhleme ft "nStaSriMmS %ïS£,SÎV Preston ,

worthy “r^Æ.’lo^
of the occaalon and Is a prelly while "" ".Jlu,x in which he said
hooklet with a neat Thanksgiving card {-««J,.^a . .tssldy had seen the 
on Hie oulalde ll01ll thrre The mint put In there and

... Btnnar In answer to questions said that he
The complimentary dinner In be was odMtjjJ'^* jJjJjJ^H^tayed "here 

tendored the MohTn* t«. Borden, prim»* . , , n,,Xf morning he elides-minister of r-annda at the Mayflower all tdghl. h I ne«^ mort i g^ ^ ^
Rink. Ill Halifax oh Ihe evening of «, SuSplclOU» of him. It Is charged 
Thursday, Not. 2nd. prom lues to be T ’1"’ ^è ™, flnnllv left he stole 
one of the most remarkable tributes mat UB Or; tn ♦»,„ valueever pub! to s public mat. lit manda. *?°î;riofr^,r ,̂p,klLovetvà sarïllie 
Members of the federal cabinet have of*» »■ W DirU
accepted Invitations to attend, and It b 5,n hVmwIf in gasolene, rut)Iter

ïrr4l ir.W bJ, he managed ,0

either Tuesday on Wednesday

(oiii on

. $1.00 eachMay Take Over Leases.
There was a special meeting of the 

Squirrel t ot Fishing Club In the club 
house on Bahtrdav to consider the 
taking over of some lenses from the 
Mepsvot Lumber company.

BOSTON DENTAL flRLOBS
Tel. msBP7 Wla'n itratt 

OR. a MAHER, Preprlster.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDif

tWill Award Cantraots Tuesday.
The vail for tenders to tear down 

the building that Is to be replaced 
bv Keith’s new vaudeville house was 
viused Baturdav noon. The vont raids 
will he opened and the contract award
ed on Tuesday.

I
Market Square and King Street, St. John. N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

If You Have a Jewellery Want Do Not Forget 
The Great Sale Going On at the Irving 

Store, 55 King Street
Men’s
Button
Boots

Thanksgiving Services.
will be heldA Thanksgiving service 

irt 91. David’s church this morning 
at 11 o'clock for the Presbyterian and 
congregational churches. The Rev. 
Geo. ravqtthav, of Hampton will 
preach.

7

i >

Held Open Air Meeting.
Although the t’hlcf of Police has 

promised to arrest any Hoclallats 
caught nddresslue rt meeting on the 
street, the Boclallsts held a meeting 
it the corner of Waterloo and Union 
street yesterday morning after the 
Rahul Ion Army abandoned the spot.

You can buy Jeweller)’ of any description at about half its usual price, bought this bankrupt
stock at such a figure that It will oïiable us to clear It out at about half price and yet make little monej. 
We havM made some special purchases lately from manufacturing jewellers to add to this stock ana tues 
special purchases arc of the neweut anil most attractive lines.

A LARGE LOT OF WATCHES ARC ON SALE AT FROM $2.26 UP, every one of them guaranteed. 
We mention a few of these.

A WALTHAM WATCH with extra good quality filled case, dent'a else, 15 Jewels, usual price, $28.00.
Sale price $18.00.

ANOTHER 'WALTHAM WATCH la priced $12.00. Usual price la $18.00 
“0" SIZE LADIES' WALTHAM AND SWISS WATCHES, worth $16.00, on sale at $10.00 
SOLID GOLD CUFF LINKS, worth $6.50, on «ala at #3.75.
RINGS In a very large assortment
SET RINGS, worth $4.00, oi sale at $1.75; worth, $5.00 ou 

$5.501 worth $17.00, on sale at $10.00.
DIAMOND RINGS of good site %k., set in 14k. gold ring. $13.50, regular price, $25.00.
Ihloo diamond rings t-tik., set Hi 10k. gold, sale price $7.50.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF LADIES', MEN'S, AND CHILDREN'S SIGNET RINGS.

$1.50 to $9.00. Regular prices, $3. to $15.00.

Tan, Patent, Dull,The Vacancy In St Ocvld'c.
Rev. ,t. A. lines breached at belli 

services In Bt. David's ehurch yester
day There were good congregations 
noth morning and evehlb*. It was an
nounced that there will be a congre- 
untlonnl meeting held oh Thursday, 

tl. fur the purpose uf modernlln* 
,n » cull to n new minister In sueees- 
slon to Rev. A. A. tlrahnm. who left 
to take up Hie prlnrlpklshlp of n col
lege In saskatoon.

A Painful Accident.
Fred Haggerty, who lives In Hull- 

ford street, t'nrlelon, wen painfully 
Injured nil Saturday. He had been 
helping n neighbor. William Fltsger 
old lo pul up a self feeder when the 
top fell off striking him In Ihe fane 
and head, lie was thrown over Ihe 
humteter nulling his head and fane 
quite badly Dr. Neve was railed In 
and found li necessary to put a num
ber of stitches In Hie wounds.

\

$4.00 "$6.00 Bale at 12.60; worth gld.oo, oa sale at

a Pair1
Prlcee from

P. A. DYKEMAIN & CO:K

V:t,

ID, IPPLE SHOWWILLBE 
KITED THIN LIST TEIHDf TEMPLE FIIR W !Just ReceivedEFvj

■

'A Large Importation of Window Glass
Mayor Frink Officially Declared 

North End Mr Open on 
Seturdsy Night-Turkey Din
ner today’s Feature.

■oy Scoute Siens Fer Dey.
snout patrols connected with 

the Y. M. ('. A.. Trinity church, tier- 
main street Mnptlst. and Vehlenarr 
will meet this morning al Ihe SI. John 
Ice Co. buildings III the nsrk for n 
paper cheap, the finish will be at Ihe 
Y. M. (’. A building The hares must 
he back In time tnr dinner. The llas- 
en Ave. troop In charge of Morris 
Hambro, will spend Ihe day at Fry
ing Pan I dike.

Particularly Fine Showing of 
New Brunswick Grown Fruit 
to be Displayed in St An
drew’s Rlnk-Opene Tonight

\
Ten years age there wac net a 

dozen pairs of Men'a Lew Shoes 
sold during the summer months, 
thousands ef pslre ere sold now 
annually, the eeme way 
Men'a Sutton Boole. Men ore gra
dually beginning to look with fa
vor upon this style of footwear. 
They are neat, always dressy and 

are not bothered with 
toooo breaking at Inopportune me
mento.
beautiful ddOtgne In 
TAN. PATENT COLT, end DULL 
GUN METAL CALF.

This is a new line that we have just added, but we are now ready 
to till an order of any size—large or small. >with

Mayor Prink on Saturday formally 
declared the Temple Fair In the Tem
ple of Honor Hell, Main street, open
ed to Ihe public. There was a line 
attendance, and all present seemed 
to enjoy themselves. There was ah 
orchestra present which played a num
ber ef selections during Ihe evening.

Alter Ihe first selection Dr. «. F. 
Roberts, who occupied the chair, 
briefly Introduced His Worship, who 
complimented those who had been 
responsible for the arrangement of 
the Interior of the hall and the various 
booths on Ihe artistic taste displayed. 
He referred lo Ihe progress made In 

ill, by Ihe tempi 
and recalled Ihe time wli 
270 saloons III SI John. These had 
been cal down to Ihe preeeul number 
because of ceaseleaa activities of the 
lemperahec people, among whom the 
members of the Temple of Honor and 
Temperance look no second place.

This evening Alexandra Temple 
hold Its annual Thanksgiving 

turkey «Tinner In connection with the 
fa r. Dinner will be served bel ween 
6..id and 8 o'clock. It la sure lo be 
largely attended, an more than 800 
tickets have already been sold. The 
orchestra will be In attendance, and 
during Ihe eveiflng (here will be a 
vaudeville performance.

---------Special Size» Cut to Order---------

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
I Phone 3520 35 Germain St.

The Fruit show which will be open
ed III Bt. Andrew’s Rink this evening 
will be superior to the one held last 
year and should prove a great BttrBc. 
tlon, an well us a source of pride, to 
all Interested In the development of 
the fruit lands of the province. In 
addition to the exhibits from ihe ex
perimental orchard» In different parts 

province, which are l>elng made 
by the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, I lie re will be 46 private 
exhibits. Altogether there are up
wards of 1.001) entries.

On the tables there will be 1.600 
plates of apples, and arranged around 
the aide» of Ihe rink there will he 
700 boxes of apples and aboli I 76 bar
rels There will alau be an exhibit 
df 200 Jars of Jellies and some small 
fruits. A feature of the show will 
be ihe exhibits of spraying machin
ery. pruning and other orchard tools 
and Implement».

The official opening of the show 
will take place this evening at 8 
o’clock. It was expected that Premier 
Flemming would be present at fills 
event and deliver an address, but 
circumstances have arisen which will 
preveni hlm aiteudlng. Lion. Dr. 
Landry, the commissioner of agricul
ture. will be the principal speaker, 
and It Is expected that v. NÎ Vroom, 
President of the New Brunswick 
fruit mowers' Association. Hon. 
Robert Maxwell1. W. W. Hubbard, 
secretary for agriculture; Prof. Blair 
of Mar Donald College, and Prof. Mc
Neil. chief of ihe federal fruit depart
ment. will also deliver addresses.

On Tuesday morning judging of the 
exhibits will take place, the Judges 
being Pro. W. 8. Blair. Prof. W. T. 
Macoun. Prof. P. Shaw, A. G. Tuftiey 
and others.

At to a. m„ Tuesday, there will be 
a meeting of the executive of the 
fruit Growers Association, and at 
2 p. m.. there will be a general meet 
Ing of the association, at which busi- 

matters connected with the or

I
Wants Protestant Detention Home.

will be held at theA meeting 
Mayor’s dfflt-e on Wednesday, Nov. 1st 
ul 9 a. m., at which members of the 
Municipal and common Council are 
requested to attend. This meeting 
has been railed at the request of 
.1. King Kelley, county secretary, for 
the UUrpose of taking Into consider 
at ion the desirability of piovldlng a 
detention heme for protestant chil
dren of tender years, who cannot be 
adequately provided for at the Orphan 
Aeylum under existing conditions.

wearers

We are shewing tome 
RUSSIAN

of the

Novelties in Dresses
For Ladies and Children

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

erance cause. 
ieii there were

Itills

%On An Inepeetlon Trip.
Dr. .1. W. Daniel. ex-M. P„ and John 

Kelly, inspector of lighthouses and 
other aids to navlgatlàn. who have 
been on a trip down the bay In the 
government steamer Stanley, return 
ed to the clly on Saturday. Speaking 
of his trip to a Standard reporter. Or. 
Daniel said they had found the light 
houses and fog whistles In a vèry sat
isfactory condition, but In Ills opinion 
the life saving stations were not up 
to the mark, the lifeboats at most of 
them being too small for effective ser
vice. The doctor enjoyed the trip Im
mensely.

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St. Here is a showing of earefully selected dressea repre

senting the clevereet advanced thoughts of exclusive de
signers of ladies’ outer apparel. An inspection ol these 
gowns will unfold a wealth of information about the pre
sent fashion tendencies in draping uml trimming effects— 
an exhibit so truly representative of the season s smartest 
styles that all will want to come and join in admiration of 
them.
Dresses in Renames, Serges, Cashmeres, Voiles, Velveteens;

black, navy, greys, browns, greens, fawns, Copenhagen, etc. Ca
puchon and sailor collars, Itimona sleeves, trimmings of Oriental 
embroideries, lace, satin and fringe. Prices range from

.....................................................$13.50 to $25.00
Children’s Dresses in Serges and Novelty Suitings, ages 4 to 14, 

Prices from $3.50 lo $9.00
Charming Dresses for Evening Wear in pink, sky, mauve, grey, 

wh te and black. Soit satin, draped ninon, trimmed with fancy 
fringes and bugle garnitures. Prices from $13.75 to $46.00 

Special Values in Ladies’ Costumes—Fashionable new suits in 
black and colored Serges and Tweeds, sizes 34 to 38. A lew 
only to be cleared. All at one low price, each . $20.00

COSTUME DEPASTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

uwill

J

Iime on
ID CUT PULPITS

V
Collided With Dredge.

I,Ml Saturday morning tin- goxerh 
mem lug Helena while lowing a lorn! 
td mud scow from the dredge W. 8.

with the dredgeFielding collided 
Htonellller, at anchor In the channel, 
breaking four or fixe of the Iron 
platen on one side of Ihe Stonellfter, 
which caused quite a commotion on 
board of the dredge, the rrew being 
at dinner at the lime The stonellft- 
ar had hold on a large boulder and 
sad to let It go to nave herself from 
Wilting. A lug came to Ihe Slonellfl 
Ufa rescue and lowed her up to her 
berth at the West end. where she now 
Is, and where repairs will have to be 
made betore sne ran work again.

Intetcst ng Service in Lekietcr 
Street Church, Yesterdey— WÈOther Specie! Services — a
Unie# Service Tedey.

n«afl ___ «
ganlzatlon will lie discussed and offi 

Thanksgiving Day was observed vers lor th#» ensuing year elected. In 
yesterday Hi the Baptist churches of the evening at 9 o'clock, the members 
the city when the pàstors preached 0f the association will hold a banquet 
sermons appropriate to the occasion, ut the Victoria Hotel, 
la the evening Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, The programme for Wednesday, 
of Math street, and Rev. Wellington consists of addresses and discussions 
Camp, of Leinster street exchanged on various phases of orchsrdlng. The 
pulpits. Tffe service In Leinster principal speakers will be Professor 
street churcb was very Interesting w. 8. Blair, Prof. W. T. Macoun, and 
After Dr. Hutchinson preached a prof. P. Shaw.
very powerful and effective sermon The prerent officers of the N. B. 
on consecration there was a roll call Fruit Growers’ Association,
Of the members As the names were follows: 
called out M0 stood up and repeated Honorary rn-ddgit, Hon. J. D. 
their vows of consecration. During Hazen; President, “ N. Vroom, Rt- 
the derrice a thunk offering was tak Stephen, N. B.; Vice-president, VV. B. 
«te lip when the sum of $95 was col- oilman, Fredericton: County directors 
lected. The music was Of a very high Albert H. L. flteeves. Ixiwer (’Ivor- 
order. The Orion quartette sang dale: Carleton J. B. Dugeett, Centre- 
three selections. There was also a ville: Kings -MaJ. O. W. Wetmore, 
male chords to aid ihe singing be- cilfton; Queens a. L. Peters, 
sides the regular choir. Westmorland B. Charters, Charters-

There will be a union Thanksgiving ville; 6t. John—W. ti. Bowman, Bt.
the Presbyterians John. Secretary, A. O. Turney. Fred- 

ahd Congregaildnallats of the olty In erlcton; Treasurer, .H, Wlltoot, 
tH. David's ehufcti this morning at 11 mocto 
o'etoek when Rev. George Farquhar. 
of Hampton, will be the preacher 
The offering taken up will be for the 
benefit of the Protestant Orphans 
Home.

i
'a:An InLreeflng Lecture.

fier. 1. A. Dtihe spoke for an 
hour yesterday afternoon befoN the S™ Piter's Y. M. A The ehbjeet, 

, Ancient Home end 
the l,lfe of St. Peter.

The

liken up were 
Stories from 
Illustrated slews were shown of the 
ancient Rnmnn mine, the Apples 
way. early Christian martyre thrown 
to the wild beasts. Ihe assembly of 
the cardinals when they met to elect 
a new Pope, and the crowd before 
the Vatican walling for the result. 
The Met. .f. A. Duke gate a abort 
lecture wMh each of these pictures 
describing the Incidents an they took 
place. A eery large crowd was pres
ent as Ikes# lectures are tery Inst rue- 
«tee.

| The Winter Quarterly Style Book is Ready Now in the Pattern Department |

ere as

)Cold Weather Garments. For Ladies and
Children

LADIES'FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES
blue, pink, and white; prices $6c. and «1.16.

Also In all while Flannelette embroidery and 
worked with allk. 11.16 te«1.e0 These come In ex
tra good quality Of flannelette, walk msdw. good 
widths; Also In O, S. sizes pink and blue stripe 
$1 plain white 11.36, 11.60, »1.«6- Low neck and 
throe quarter sleeve, «1.10, «1.40, $1.60.

FLANNtLtrrk DRAWERS, white, 45c. and

INFANTS FLANNEL KIMONAS AND 
QUILTED SILK KIMONAS In dainty colors «2.00 
te «4.75.>

Mro. L. A. Me Alpine.
Mrs. le, A. McAlptnr, wife of Dr. 

le A McAlpine, and dandhler of the 
life Her. Job Sheatoh, died at her 
home on Prhtcess street yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. McAlpine who Is 
anrvlved by her husband, mother and 
Mrs. fironfond, a slater, was taken 
III with pneumonia while In New 
York, and was brought home. Drs. 
Kmery and Walker were called hi but 
her Illness would am respond lo treat
ment wad after a few days sickness 
she succumbed. Mrs. McAlpine was a 
prominent church worker, and waa 
actively engaged in Ihe Bpworth 
J-eagne of Ihe Queen Sqnare Moth» 
diet church, and Was also president 
of the King Square ldternry chib, who 
will greatly miss her. Mrs. McAlpine 
was tery popular and math- mffny 
friends who sincerely mourn her Mss 
and extend ihelr sympathies to her

service held by INFANT BISS, hand made and machine 
made, 26c. te «2.25.

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE LONG KIM
ONAS, $1.50.

Nickel Marie 10 A . M. Today.
A programme <rf comedy, - melod

rama and exciting outdoor stories, 
with popular and classical music has 
been chosen for ihe Nickel's Thanks
giving bill, which starts at 10 a. m. 
today. Read tjie advt.

(I
I

CHILD'S FEEDING EISS, white quilted 10c.

YOU WANT 
GOOD PRINTING

•«d

ENGRAVING
WoDoOoUl Cal m4 See Us.

and 16c.66c. CHILD'S WHITE SWEATERS, trimmed with 
blue and cardinal each «1.20.

CHILD'O WHITE BEAR SKIN COATS, «1JS

FLANNELETTE SKIRTS, 46e. to «1.16. 
KNITTED CORSET COVERS In heavy cot

ton, 26c. end 96c.
CORSET COVERS, In mixture ot cotton and 

Wool. «Sc.; alatt In all wool. «1.10.
CHILDREN'S SLEEPING GARMENTS with 

feet, all wlxea, from «Oc. up.

I PERSONAL.
up.I

8ee our new f^ong and Short Crepe Kimonas 
In dainty colorings, wondenful values from $1.50After s month's sojourn at Clifton 

Springs, MF. and Mrs. K. B. Jones.
^Albert liurnhsm has been In the Do not make any other engagement 
city Visiting his parents. Merklen for tomorrow night but attend the 
burg street foT some days. Mr. Burn promenade concert to be held In Cen- 
ham who bag been with |he Bank tenery church schoolroom under the 
of BrltNh North America, for the pastleave this evening!alls! cIuLm of thut church. Admission 

1g been iran^fcrr. d| 1> cents. Come and bring that frieed 
of voure with'you.

k Promenade Concert. up.
WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

li MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.C It FLEW WELLING
82 1-2 Prince William M.two months, will 

for Winnipeg, having 1 
te the branch la that cltv

'»

' [£L

The Best Qusllly at o Reisonshle Pike

Wisdom
Suggests the propriety 

ut caring for your eyes 
before they become per
manently defective, for If 
given prompt attention 
at the flret symptoms of 
trouble the vision may 
be preserved, while delays 
frequently result In poor 
eight which is never re
gained.

In nothing la the bid 
adage, “a stitch In tlmg, 
eaves nine," more appro- 
poe thin In regard te the 
care of tho eyes.

Come In end let ue tell 
you Just what your eyes 
need, whether glasses will 
help you, or whether they 
are net neoeeaery.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jiwtkn tad Optic!*».

II KIND STREET,
•T. JOHN, N. S.
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